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Tax Court of the United States

Docket No. 27910

JAMES M. FIDLER,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

DOCKET ENTRIES
1950

Apr. 26—Petition received and filed. Taxpayer noti-

fied. Fee paid.

Apr. 26—Copy of petition served on General Coun-

sel.

May 4—Request for hearing to be held in Los An-

geles, California, filed by taxpayer. 5/11/50

Granted.

May 31—Entry of appearance of Raymond C.

Sandler as counsel and to receive service

of papers filed.

May 31—Answer filed by General Counsel.

June 8—Copy of answer served on taxpayer Los

Angeles.

1951

Nov. 21—Hearing set February 4, 1952, Los An-

geles.
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1952

Feb. 5, 6, 13—Hearing had before Judge Raum, on

merits. Record to be left open for deposi-

tion of Mr. Bentel. Stipulation of facts

filed 2/5/52. Supplemental stipulation of

facts filed 2/13/52. Petitioner's brief due

March 31/52. Respondent's brief due

April 30/52. Petitioner's reply brief due

May 20/52.

Mar. 3—Transcript of hearing 2/5/52 filed.

Mar. 3—^^Transcript of hearing 2/6/52 filed.

Mar. 3—Transcript of hearing 2/13/52 filed.

Mar. 27—Brief filed by taxpayer. Copy served.

Apr. 22—Motiton for extenson to June 2, 1952, to

file reply brief filed by General Counsel.

4/23/52 Granted.

June 2—Answer brief filed by General Counsel.

June 30—Reply brief filed by taxpayer. 7/1/52 Copy

served.

Nov. 21—Memorandum findings of fact and opinion

rendered, Raum, Judge. Decision will be

entered for the respondent. Copy served.

Nov. 25—Decision entered, Raum, Judge, Div. 11.

Dec. 15—Motion for reconsideration of opinion filed

by taxpayer.

Dec. 15—Motion for a full Court review filed by

taxpayer. 1/3/53 Denied.
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1953

Jan. 6—Order that petitioner's motion of 12/15/52

is granted and a copy of said motion shall l)e

served on respondent, further order, that

respondent in this proceeding is granted

leave to file, on or before 2/9/53, a reply

to the "argument" which was incorpo-

rated in motion for reconsideration, en-

tered. 1/7/53 Copy served.

Jan. 21—Application for permission to file motion to

vacate decision pending reconsideration of

memorandum opinion, motion lodged, filed

by petitioner. 1/23/53 Application granted.

Jan. 23—Order, that decision entered November 25,

1952, is vacated and set aside entered.

1/26/53 Copy served.

Feb. 9—Motion for extension to February 23, 1953,

to file brief in answer to petitioner's argu-

ment filed by General Counsel. 2/10/53

Granted.

Feb. 24—Reply brief filed by General Counsel.

Sept. 25—Findings of fact and opinion rendered,

Raum, Judge. Decision will be entered for

the respondent. Copy served.

Sept. 29—Decision entered. Judge, Raum, Div. 11.

Dec. 18—Petition for review by U. S. Court of

Appeals, Ninth Circuit, filed by taxpayer

with affidavit of service by mail attached.
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1953

Dec. 18—Proof of service by mail of petition for

review filed.

Dec. 18—Designation of contents of record on re-

view with affidavit of service by mail at-

tached, filed by petitioner.

The Tax Court of the United States

Docket No. 27910

JAMES M. FIDLER
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

PETITION

The above-named petitioner hereby petitions for

a redetermination of the deficiency set forth by the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his Notice of

Deficiency (LA:IT:90D:CTF) dated January 31,

1950, and as a basis for his proceedings, alleges as

follows

:

I.

The petitioner is an individual whose present

mailing address is 1759 N. Gower Street, Los An-

geles 28, California. The returns for the years here

involved were filed with the Collector for the Sixth

District of California, Los Angeles, California.
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II.

The Notice of Deficiency a copy of which is at-

tached and marked "Exhibit A," is dated January

31, 1950.

III.

The taxes in controversy are income tax for the

calendar year 1944 in the amount of $7,316.60, in-

come tax for the calendar year 1945 in the amount

of $10,293.79, and income tax for the calendar year

1946 in the amount of $6,992.74.

IV.

The determination of taxes set forth in the said

Notice of Deficiency is based upon the following

errors

:

A. The Commissioner erred : in determining that

payments in the amount of $9,000.00 made by peti-

tioner during the calendar vear 1944 to his former

wife, Ruth Law^ Fidler, as alimony, support and

maintenance, does not qualify as a proper deduction

under the provisions of section 23 (u) of the Internal

Revenue Code ; and in disallowing such payments as

a deduction and in adding said amount of $9,000.00

to petitioner's taxable income for the calendar year

1944.

B. The Commissioner erred: in determining that

payments in the amount of $9,600.00 made by peti-

tioner during the calendar year 1945 to his former

wife, Ruth Law Fidler, as alimony, support and

maintenance, does not qualify as a proper deduction

under the provisions of section 23 (u) of the Internal
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Revenue Code ; and in disallowing such payments as

a deduction and in adding said amount of $9,600.00

to petitioner's taxable income for the calendar year

1945.

C. The Commissioner erred : in determining that

payments in the amount of $9,600.00 made by peti-

tioner during the calendar year 1946 to his former

wife, Ruth Law Fidler, as alimony, support and

maintenance, does not qualify as a proper deduction

under the provisions of section 23 (u) of the Internal

Revenue Code ; and in disallowing such payments as

a deduction, and in adding said amount of $9,600.00

to petitioner's taxable income for the calendar year

1946.

I). The Commissioner erred : in determining that

the loss sustained by petitioner in the calendar year

1945 in the amount of $4,750.00 from the sale of

books and manuscripts is a loss from the sale of

capital assets held for more than six months and

subject to the provisions of section 117(b) and (d)

of the Internal Revenue Code ; in refusing to deter-

mine such loss to be one from sale of property other

than capital assets; and in refusing to allow such

loss as a deduction in the amount of $4,750.00 from

petitioner's taxable income for the calendar year

1945 and in determining that petitioner was entitled

to a deduction on account of said loss in only the

amount of $2,375.00.

E. The Commissioner erred in determining the

net income of petitioner for the calendar year 1944

to be $72,725.12 instead of $63,725.12.
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F, The Commissioner erred in determining peti-

tioner's income tax liability for the calendar year

1944 to be $45,398.95 instead of $38,082.35.

G. The Commissioner erred in determining the

net income of petitioner for the calendar year 1945

to be $72,352.75 instead of $60,003.50.

H. The Commissioner erred in determining peti-

tioner's income tax liability for the calendar year

1945 to be $45,371.31 instead of $35,077.52.

I. The Commissioner erred in determining the

net income of petitioner for the calendar year 1946

to be $75,126.50 instead of $65,900.75.

J. The Commissioner erred in determining peti-

tioner's income tax liability for the calendar year

1946 to be $42,703.85 instead of $35,711.11.

V.

The facts upon which the petitioner relies as the

basis of this proceeding are as follows

:

A. Petitioner and Ruth Law Fidler, also known

as Roberta L. Fidler, were married on or about Feb-

ruary 20, 1936.

B. Thereafter, and prior to February 4, 1944,

unhappy differences arose between petitioner and

said Ruth Law Fidler and they commenced to live

separate and apart from one another.

C. On February 4, 1944, petitioner and said Ruth

Law Fidler, under the name of Roberta L. Fidler,
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executed a written agreement of settlement and

separation, whereby, among other things, petitioner

agreed to make periodic payments of money to said

Ruth Law Fidler as alimony and for her future sup-

port and maintenance, that said payments would be

made by petitioner on the first day of each calendar

month thereafter to and including the 1st day of Au-

gust, 1948, and that said monthly payments would be

not less than $500.00 per month and not more than

$800.00 per month, the exct amount of each payment

to depend upon the amount of compensation to be

thereafter received by petitioner pursuant to a cer-

tain radio contract under which petitioner was then

engaged to render services and/or the continuance

of said radio contract and/or petitioner's future

employment under a similar radio contract, in ac-

cordance with a formula set forth in said agreement.

D. On March 20, 1944, the Seventh Judicial Dis-

trict Court of the State of Nevada in and for the

County of White Pine, ordered, adjudged and de-

creed that the marriage relationship then and there-

tofore existing between petitioner and said Ruth

Law Fidler be dissolved and that said parties be

restored to the status of single persons ; that by the

terms of said decree of divorce, said court confirmed,

ratified, approved and adopted as a part of its de-

cree the aforesaid settlement and separation agree-

ment entered into between the parties on February

4, 1944. That as a part of its decree, said court

ordered, adjudged and decreed that petitioner make

payments to said Ruth Law Fidler for her support

and maintenance, in terms as follows

:
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"It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed,

that defendant shall pay to plaintiff in accordance

with the terms of said Settlement Agreement the

sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per month

commencing forthwith and continuing for a period

of four years and five months, the last monthly pay-

ment becoming due and payable on August 1, 1948,

providing, however, that should defendant, at any

time before August 1, 1948, not have a radio con-

tract under the terms of which he receives a monthly

sum equal to the monthly sum he is now receiving

under his present radio contract, monthly payments

to the extent of the sum Three Hundred ($300.00)

Dollars of said sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00)

Dollars per month, shall be reduced in proportion to

the amount of the reduction of his present radio

contract, and should defendant have no radio con-

tract at all, between the date hereof and said August

1, 1948, then monthly payments to the extent of the

sum of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars per month

of said sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars

per month, shall be waived and shall not be made to

plaintiff by defendant, and defendant shall not be

required at any future time to pay to plaintiff the

balance of any reduced, or waived, payments here-

under. '

'

That your petitioner is the defendant referred to

in said decree and order and that Ruth Law Fidler

is the plaintiff referred to therein.

E. Pursuant to and subsequent to said decree of

divorce, petitioner made periodic payments to said

Ruth Law Fidler for her support and maintenance
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during the calendar year 1944 in the total amount

of $7,200.00.

F. Pursuant to and subsequent to said decree of

of divorce, petitioner made periodic payments to

said Ruth Law Fidler for her support and mainte-

nance during the calendar year 1945 in the total

amount of $9,600.00.

G. Pursuant to and subsequent to said decree of

divorce, petitioner made periodic payments to said

Ruth Law Fidler for her support and maintenance

during the calendar year 1946 in the total amount of

$9,600.00.

H. In 1937, petitioner entered upon and into the

business of buying, selling, licensing and otherwise

dealing in literary properties for financial profit.

In order to engage in such business, and more par-

ticularly in order to have a stock of such properties

to offer to prospective purchasers, petitioner in 1937

purchased motion picture and other literary rights in

and to approximately 75 published novels and stage

plays and approximately 2,000 original manuscripts,

scenarios, and motion picture shooting scripts, at a

cost of $5,000.00. Petitioner thereafter offered to

sell and attempted to sell from said stock of literary

properties to motion picture producers and other

purchasers and users of such properties in the the-

atrical, motion picture and radio industries but was

unsuccessful in his efforts to obtain buyers therefor.

In the calendar year 1945, petitioner sold his entire

stock of literary properties, as aforesaid, for the
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sum of $250.00, thereby sustaining and incurring a

loss in said business in the amount of $4,750.00.

Wherefore, the petitioner prays that this Court

may hear this proceeding and

:

1. Determine that the Commissioner erred in his

determinations as hereinbefore set forth

;

2. Determine that there is no deficiency in peti-

tioner's income tax for the calendar years 1944, 1945

and 1946 ; and

3. Grant such other relief as the Court may deem

proper.

/s/ NELSON ROSEN,

Attorney for Petitioner.

ZAGON, AARON AND
SANDLER,

Of Counsel for Petitioner.
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EXHIBIT A

Treasury Department

Internal Revenue Service

417 South Hill Street

Los Angeles 13, California

Jan. 31, 1950.

Office of

Internal Revenue Agent in Charge

Los Angeles Division

LA:IT:90D:CTF

Mr. James M. Fidler,

1759 North Gower Street,

Los Angeles 28, California.

Dear Mr. Fidler

:

You are advised that the determination of your

income tax liability for the taxable years ended

December 31, 1944, 1945 and 1946, discloses a defi-

ciency of $24,603.13, as shown in the statement at-

tached.

In accordance with the provisions of existing in-

ternal revenue laws, notice is hereby given of the

deficiency or deficiencies mentioned.

Within 90 days (not counting Saturday, Sunday,

or a legal holiday in the District of Columbia as the

90th day) from the date of the mailing of this letter,

you may file a petition with The Tax Court of the

United States, at its principal address, Washington
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25 D. C, for a redetermination of the deficiency or

deficiencies.

Should you not desire to file a petition, you are

requested to execute the enclosed form and forward

it to the Internal Revenue Agent in Charge, Los

Angeles, California, for the attention of LAiConf.

The signing and filing of this form will expedite the

closing of your return (s) by permitting an early

assessment of the deficiency or deficiencies, and will

prevent the accumulation of interest, since the in-

terest period terminates, 30 days after filing the

form, or on the date assessment is made, whichever

is earlier.

Very truly yours,

GEO. J. SCHOENEMAN,
Commissioner,

By /s/ GEORGE D. MARTIN,
Internal Revenue Agent in

Charge.

Enclosures

:

Statement

Form of Waiver
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Statement

LA:IT:90D:CTF
Mr. James M. Fidler

1759 North Gower Street

Los Angeles 28, California

Tax Liability for the Taxable Years Ended
December 31, 1944, 1945 and 1946

Year Deficiency

1944 Income tax $ 7,316.60

1945 Income tax 10,293.79

1946 Income tax 6,992.74

Total $24,603.13

In making this determination of your income tax liability care-

ful consideration has been given to the reports of examination,

copies of which were sent you on April 10, 1947; October 13,

1948, and February 3, 1949; to your protests dated June 10,

1947 ; December 10, 1948, and March 2, 1949 ; and to the state-

ments made at the conferences held.

The amounts $9,000.00, $9,600.00 and $9,600.00 claimed as

deductions in your income tax returns for the taxable years 1944,

1945 and 1946, respectively, as alimony have been added to your

taxable income for such years. It has been determined that said

amounts do not qualify as proper deductions under the pro-

visions of section 23 (u) of the Internal Revenue Code.

A copy of this letter and statement has been mailed to your

representative, Mr. Glenn Brownfield, 704 South Spring Street,

Los Angeles 14, California, in accordance with the authorization

contained in the power of attorney executed by you.

Adjustment to Net Income

Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1944

Net income as disclosed by return $63,725.12

Unallowable deduction

:

(a) Alimony deduction disallowed 9,000.00

Net income adjusted $72,725.12

Explanation of Adjustment

(a) This adjustment has been previously explained.
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Computation of Alternative Tax
Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1944

Net income adjusted $72,725.12

Less : Excess of net long-term capital gain

over net short-term capital loss 838.69

Ordinary net income $71,886.43

Less: Surtax exemptions 1,000.00

Balance (surtax net income) $70,886.43

Surtix on $70,886.43 $42,838.01

Ordinary net income $71,886.43

Less: Normal tax exemption 500.00

Balance subject to normal tax $71,383.43

Normal tax (3 per cent of $71,386.43) 2,141.59

Partial tax $44,979.60

Plus: 50 per cent of $838.69 419.35

Alternative tax $45,398.95

Computation of Tax
Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1944

Net income adjusted $72,725.12

Less: Surtax exemptions 1,000.00

Surtax net income $71,725.12

Surtax $43,517.35

Net income adjusted $72,725.12

Less: Normal-tax exemption 500.00

Net income subject to normal tax $72,225.12

Normal tax at 3% 2,166.75

Total normal tax and surtax $45,684.10

Alternative tax $45,398.95

Correct income tax liability $45,398.95

Income tax liability shown on return,

account No. 3011985 38,082.35

Deficiency of income tax $ 7,316.60
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Adjustments to Net Income

Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1945

Net income as disclosed by return $60,003.50

Unallowable deductions

:

(a) Alimony deduction disallowed 9,600.00

(b) Loss from sale or exchange of property other

than capital assets eliminated 4,750.00

Total $74,353.50

Decrease in income:

(c) Net loss from the sale or exchange of capital

assets allowed 2,000.75

Net income adjusted $72,352.75

Explanation of Adjustments

(a) This adjustment has been previously explained.

(b) The loss from sale of Seelig Library claimed as a loss from

sale of property other than capital assets has been eliminated due

to adjustment (c) below.

(c) The ordinary loss claimed of $4,750.00 from sale of Seelig

Library of books and manuscripts has been determined to be a

loss from the sale of capital assets held for more than six months

and subject to the provisions of section 117(b) and (d) of the

Internal Revenue Code. Computation of the adjustment of

$2,000.75 is shown below

:

Total short-term capital loss as claimed in

return ($ 790.00)

Total long-term capital gain as reported in

return 1,790.75

Long-term capital loss determined from sale

of Seelig Library (50% of $4,750.00 ( 2,375.00)

Net loss from the sale or exchange of capital

assets ($1,374.25)

Net loss deductible in 1945 under section

117 (d) ($1,000.00) *

Net gain repoi-ted 1,000.75

Decrease in income $2,000.75

*The balance of the loss in the amount of $374.25 constitutes

a capital loss carry-over under the provisions of section 117(e),

I.R.C.
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Computation of Tax
Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1945

Net income adjusted $72,352.75

Less: Surtax exemptions 1,000.00

Surtax net income $71,352.75

Surtax $43,215.73

Net income adjusted $72,352.75

Less: Normal-tax exemption 500.00

Net income subject to normal tax $71,852.75

Normal tax at 3% '.

2,155.58

Correct income tax liability $45,371.31

Income tax liability shown on return,

account No. 90991345 35,077.52

Deficiency of income tax $10,293.79

Adjustments to Net Income

Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1946

Net income as disclosed by return $65,900.75

Unallowable deduction

:

(a) Alimony deduction disallowed 9,600.00

Total $75,500.75

Decrease in income

:

(b) Net gain from the sale or exchange

of capital assets decreased 374.25

Net income adjusted $75,126.50

Explanation of Adjustments

(a) This adjustment has been previously explained.

(b) The net gain from the sale of capital assets reported in the

amount of $2,175.68 has been decreased, due to a capital loss

carry-over from the year 1945, in the amount of $374.25 allowed

under the provisions of section 117(e) of the Internal Revenue

Code.

Net long-term capital gain reported $2,175.68

Short-term capital loss allowed (as explained

above) 374.25

Net capital gain corrected $1,801.43
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Computation of Alternative Tax
Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1946

Net income adjusted $75,126.50

Less : Excess of net long-term capital gain

over net short-term capital loss 1,801.43

Ordinary net income $73,325.07

Less: Exemptions 1,000.00

Balance, subject to surtax and normal tax $72,325.07

Tentative surtax $41,833.55

Tentative normal tax at 3% 2,169.75

Total tentative tax $44,003.30

Less 5% 2,200.17

Partial tax $41,803.13

Plus : 50 per cent of $1,801.43 900.72

Alternative tax $42,703.85

Computation of Tax
Taxable Year Ended December 31, 1946

Net income adjusted $75,126.50

Less: Exemptions 1,000.00

Balance, subject to surtax and normal tax $74,126.50

Tentative surtax $43,238.67

Tentative normal tax at 3% 2,223.80

Total tentative tax $45,462.47

Less 5% 2,273.12

Total normal tax and surtax $43,189,35

Alternative tax $42,703.85

Correct income tax liability $42,703.85

Income tax liability shown on return,

account No. 3056288 35,711.11

Deficiency of income tax $ 6,992.74

Duly verified.

Served April 26, 1952; /^f^

Received and filed April 26, W5^ T.C.U.S.

/7^
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[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

ANSWER
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by his

attorney, Charles Oliphant, Chief Counsel, Bureau

of Internal Revenue, for answer to. the petition of

the above-named, taxpayer, admits and denies as

follows

:

I., II. and III.

Admits the allegations contained in paragraphs I,

II and III of the petition.

IV.

A. to J., inclusive. Denies the allegations of error

contained in subparagraphs A to J, inclusive, of

paragraph TV of the petition.

V.

A. and B. Admits the allegations contained in

subparagraphs A and B of paragraph V of the peti-

tion.

C. Admits that petitioner and Ruth Law Fidler,

under the name of Roberta L. Fidler, executed a

written agreement of settlement and separation

dated February 4, 1944. Denies the remainder of

the allegations contained in subparagraph C of para-

graph V of the petition.

D. Admits that the Seventh Judicial District

Court of the State of Nevada in and for the County

of White Pine, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the marriage relationship between petitioner and
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said Ruth Law Fidler be dissolved and that said

parties be restored to the status of single persons.

Denies the remainder of the allegations contained in

subparagraph D of paragraph V of the petition.

E. to H., inclusive. Denies the allegations con-

tained in subparagraphs E to H, inclusive, of para-

graph V of the petition.

VI.

Denies each and every allegation contained in the

petition not hereinbefore specifically admitted or

denied.

Wherefore, it is prayed that the determination of

the Commissioner be approved.

/s/ CHARLES OLIPHANT, ECC.

Chief Counsel, Bureau of

Internal Revenue.

Of Counsel:

B. H. NEBLETT,
Division Counsel.

E. C. CROUTER,

L. C. AARONS,
Special Attorneys, Bureau of

Internal Revenue.

Received and Filed May 31, 1950, T.C.U.S.
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The Tax Court of the United States

Docket No. 27910

JAMES M. FIDLER
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

PROCEEDINGS

Circuit Court of Appeals Court Room
Sixteenth Floor, Federal Building

Los Angeles, California

February 5, 1952—2 :00 P.M.

(Met pursuant to notice.)

Before : Honorable Arnold Raum, Judge.

Appearances

:

NELSON ROSEN,
Appearing for the Petitioner.

W. LEE McLANE, JR.,

Honorable Mason B. Leming, Acting Chief

Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Appearing for the Respondent.

The Clerk : Docket 27910, James M. Fidler.

State your appearances for the record, please.

Mr. Rosen: Nelson Rosen for the Petitioner.
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Mr. McLane: W. Lee McLane, Jr., for the Re-

spondent.

The Court : You may proceed.

Mr. Rosen: Your Honor please, I believe that

counsel for the government and I have been able to

eliminate the necessity for awaiting the transcript

of the proceedings to which we referred when your

calendar was called the other day.

We have entered into a stipulation of facts, which

likewise refers to various documents, which I be-

lieve will tend to shorten the trial of the case con-

siderably.

Does your Honor desire an opening statement at

this time ?

The Court: If you care to make one, you may

do so.

OPENING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF
THE PETITIONER

By Mr. Rosen:

I think that the petition on file indicates some de-

gree of the nature of the questions which are posed.

We have here a petition for redetermination of a

proposed deficiency, which arises out of the refusal

of the Bureau to allow certain deductions which the

Petitioner took during the years 1944, 1945 and

1946, as alimony, [3*] pursuant to Sections 23 (u)

and 22 (k) of the Internal Revenue Code.

An incidental question involved pertains to

whether or not a loss which the Petitioner sustained

in connection with the purchase and sale of a stock of

literary properties should be allowed as an ordinary

vpage numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter's
Transcript of Record.
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business loss or should be limited to a capital loss.

The alimony question is the principal question in-

volved. The deficiency is proposed with respect to

three years, the years 1944, 1945 and 1946.

The facts briefly are, your Honor, that Mr. Fidler,

the Petitioner, and his wife, former wife, I should

say, Ruth Law Fidler, were married on or about

February 20, 1936. Thereafter, and some time prior

to February 4, 1944, unhappy differences arose be-

tween the parties and they separated. There was

one minor child of the mariage, an adopted infant.

In August of 1943, an agreement of settlement

and separation was entered into between Mr. Fidler

and Mrs. Fidler, the terms of which were substan-

tially that Mr. Fidler undertook to pay to his wife

and deliver to her properties amounting to approxi-

mately $20,000.00 in value, as her share of the prop-

erty of the community.

In addition thereto he agreed to pay to her the

sum of $500.00 per month for a period of three

years. And, likewise, agreed to pay to her an addi-

tional sum of $500.00 [4] per month for an additional

two years, provided she did not remarry during that

last two years. The custody of the child was to be

with Mr. Fidler exclusively.

Thereafter, shortly after the execution of that

agreement, it was modified to eliminate the condi-

tion with respect to the payment of $500.00 per

month for the last two years of the five-year period

contemplated by the original contract with the re-

sult that if Mrs. Fidler remarried, the $500.00 per
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month would still be paid for that remaining two

years.

Thereafter, in December of 1943, at the request

of Mrs. Fidler, still another amendment was made.

The result of this amendment was that the custody

of the child would be divided equally between Mr.

and Mrs. Fidler, and during the six months' period

of each year that the child remained with Mrs.

Fidler, Mr. Fidler would pay to her support for the

child in an amount designated.

Thereafter, and in February of 1944, still addi-

tional demands were made by Mrs. Fidler, with the

result that the parties, through their respective

counsel, entered into what I refer to as a final agree-

ment between the parties.

In substance, your Honor, that agreement pro-

vided that in addition to the $20,000.00 theretofore

paid by Mr. Fidler to Mrs. Fidler as her share of

the property, Mr. Fidler would transfer and assign

to her cash and/or securities [5] in an additional

amount of $7,000.00, thereby making a total amount

of $27,000.00.

In addition to the agreement of Mr. Fidler to pay

$500.00 per month for aproximately five years, as

contemplated by the original agreement, Mr. Fidler

undertook the additional obligation to pay an addi-

tional $300.00 per month for a period of approxi-

mately, I think, 54 months from the date of that

agreement provided that his compensation which he

was then receiving under a radio contract was not

reduced during that term.

That additional obligation to pay an additional
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$300.00 per montli incidentally, was evidenced by a

promissory note described in the agreement. The

result of that agreement was, your Honor, that in

any event Mrs. Fidler would be paid $500.00 per

month for her support and maintenance. If Mr.

Fidler 's compensation under his radio contract did

not drop, she would be paid an additional $300.00.

If his compensation during that term were reduced,

the $300.00 would be reduced in proportion.

If the compensation were entirely eliminated, if,

for example, he had no contract at all during that

period of time, he would be under no obligation to

pay her that $300.00. With the result it was, in

elfect, an agreement to pay a minimum of five and

a maximum of eight.

Shortly thereafter, Mrs. Fidler filed suit for [6] di-

vorce in White Pine County, the State of Nevada.

The case, of course, virtually went by default, al-

though a formal appearance was entered on Mr.

Fidler 's behalf by some local attorney in the small

town, the County Seat, where the action was filed.

A decree of divorce was rendered in her favor on

March 20, 1944.

For some reason, of which we have no knowledge,

the Court, in accordance with the request of Mrs.

Fidler, to grant her a divorce and approve the prop-

erty settlement agreement, did grant a divorce, did

grant to her the custody of the child, in accordance

with the terms of the agreement, and did ratify, ap-

prove the agreement, the settlement agreement of the

parties. And did direct Mr. Fidler to pay $200.00 per
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month for the support of the child in accordance with

the terms of the agreement. And then computed

The Court : That was over and above the $800.00

you spoke of?

Mr. Rosen: Oh, yes. In addition to the $800.00

per month, Mr. Fidler obligated himself to pay

$200.00 a month for the support of the child during

the months the child was with Mrs. Fidler.

The decree w^as concluded by stating, the formal

decree, "That the defendant shall pay to the plain-

tiff, in accordance with the terms of the said settle-

ment agreement, the sum of $800.00 a month, com-

mencing forthwith and continuing [7] for a period of

&Ye years."

Shortly thereafter the Court ordered the decree

be amended to comply with the terms of the agree-

ment, and an amended decree of divorce was filed.

Pursuant to the decree and the agreement, Mr.

Fidler, commencing on April 1, 1944, paid his wife

the sum of $800.00 per month through and including

the month of December, 1946, in addition to the

sums paid for the support of the child.

The Bureau has disallowed the deductions which

Mr. Fidler took with respect to $7200.00 in alimony

paid for nine months during the year 1944 and 12

months in each of the years 1945 and 1946, upon the

theory stated in the report of examination

Mr. McLane: Is that the agent's report, Mr.

Rosen?

Mr. Rosen: Yes. upon the theory stated in

the agent's report, that the alimony payments made

by Petitioner to Ruth Law Fidler during the years
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1944, 1945 and 1946, "are disallowed as deductions

to Petitioner, for the reason that the periodic pay-

ments were for a period of less than ten years."

That seems to have been the basis upon which

those deductions were disallowed. And we, of course,

contend, your Honor, that consistent with the views

expressed in the Lee case and the Keith case, I be-

lieve, to the effect that where the total amount to

be paid by the husband to the wife is [8] contingent

upon the earnings of the husband, the sums paid

and payable qualify as periodic payments, notwith-

standing that the term of payment does not extend

over a period of ten years. That, of course, is the

principal issue involved.

In addition, with respect to the year 1945, there is

this additional side issue presented by this case : Mr.

Fidler has been a radio commentator and news re-

porter for a number of years. In addition thereto

he has written a column that appears in some of the

papers.

In 1937 he was aproached by a friend of his, who

is a literary property broker in the Hollywood area.

A literary property broker is one who sells literary

properties, books, stories and the like, to the studios.

And he advised Mr. Fidler that a Mr. Selig had a

large stock of literary properties, consisting of some

75 stage plays and novels and approximately 2,000

stories, motion picture rights thereto, which could

be purchased for about $5,000.00, and that he be-

lieved that there were some very good stories in this

stock which could be resold to some of the studios.

He felt that Mr. Fidler could make some money if
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he wanted to buy this stock of literary properties

and attempt to dispose of them piecemeal.

Mr. Fidler did and turned them over to this liter-

ary broker, and after the cost of $5,000.00 had been

recouped that they would share the profits equally.

Unfortunately, although [9] they had some indica-

tions that some of the studio producers were inter-

ested in some of the stories, their efforts during this

entire period of time, 1937 to 1945, proved to no avail,

and finally in 1945 Mr. Fidler decided he would just

sell it all, lock, stock and barrel, and did. He sold the

entire stock for $250.00.

We contend, under the circumstances, which the

evidence will reflect, and under the statements I

have outlined that Mr. Fidler was entitled to deduct

the sum of $4,750.00 for the loss occurring by the

difference between what he paid and the amount he

received for the stock as an ordinary loss.

The government takes the i^osition it is a loss from

ordinary capital assets.

That, in brief, your Honor, is the situation. I

think we have a stipulation that will tend to ex-

pedite the trial of the case.

OPENING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF
THE RESPONDENT

By Mr. McLane

:

May it please the Court, this is a case involving

the Petitioner's income tax for the years 1944, 1945

and 1946. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue in

his Notice of Deficiency dated January 31, 1950, de-
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termined deficiencies in Petitioneer's income tax of

$7,316.60 for 1944, $10,293.79 for 1945, and $6,992.74

for 1946. The [10] entire amount in each year is in

controversy.

The deficiencies for 1944 and 1946 are based on

the disallowance of alimony deductions of $9,000.00

and $9,600.00, respectively, while the 1945 deficiency

is based on the disallowance of a $9,600.00 alimony

deduction and a $4,750.00 ordinary loss deduction.

The question regarding the alimony deduction for

each of the taxable years is whether the Petitioner

is entitled to such deductions under Section 23 (u)

of the Internal Kevenue Code.

The Court : I understood the Petitioner's counsel

to state for the year 1944 only $7,200.00 was in-

volved.

Mr. McLane Yes, your Honor. I understand

there is a concession of $1,800.00.

Mr. Rosen : Your Honor please, apparently when

the return was originally filed for the year 1944, Mr.

Fidler's accountant attempted to take $9,000.00 as a

deduction. It is my position, and I am ready to con-

cede, your Honor, that in so far as any payments

which were made prior to the decree of divorce on

March 20, 1944, that they would not be deductible.

We are accordingly limiting our prayer for relief to

the sum of $7,200.00 from April 1, 1944, through to

December.

Mr. McLane : Continuing then for the Respond-

ent, if the payments are not includable in the gross

income of [11] Mr. Fidler's former wife, under Sec-
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tion 22 (k), the Petitioner is not entitled to deductions

under Section 23 (u).

Section 22 (k) provides that ''In the case of a

wife who is divorced from her husband, under a

decree of divorce, periodic payments received sub-

sequent to such decree, in discharge of legal obliga-

tion, which, because of the marital relationship is

imposed upon or incurred by such husband under

such decree or under a written instrument incident

to such divorce, shall be includable in the gross in-

come of such wife. However, installment payments

disharging a part of an obligation, the principal

sum of which is in terms of money or property,

specified in the decree or instrument, shall not be

considered periodic payments for the purposes of

this subsection, unless such principal sum is to be

paid within a period ending more than ten years

from the date of the decree.
'

'

Respondent's contention is that the deductions

claimed by Petitioner constitute installment pay-

ments of a principal sum which is specified in a

decree. Therefore, they are not periodic payments

required by Section 22 (k).

The other issue involved, involving the claimed

deduction of $4,750.00 for 1945, is whether or not

the Petitioner sustained an ordinary loss under

Section 23(e) (1) or (2), when certain literary

rights and original manuscripts were [12] trans-

ferred.

Respondent maintains that it is a loss from a

sale of a caj^ital asset held for more than six months

and therefore subject to the limitations of Section

117 (b) and (d), of the Internal Revenue Code.
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Mr. Rosen : Your Honor please, we have a.G^reed

upon a stipulation of facts. Mr. McLane advises

me that the stipulation will have to be signed by the

acting chief counsel, as I understand, but that he

is willing for it to be now introduced in evidence

and that the signature of Mr. Leming be later sup-

plied. Is that correct?

Mr. McLane: That is correct. Your Honor, I

have no authority to sign the stipulation. Mr.

Neblett says if approved by me it will be signed by

him. It was presented a few moments ago.

The Court : The stipulation will be received pro-

visionally, on condition that the Respondent obtain

the signature of the appropriate authorized officer

of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. Rosen: I have your assurance that will be

done ?

Mr. McLane: It will be signed.

Mr. Rosen: The stipulation refers, your Honor,

to a duplicate original of the written agreement

settlement and separation entered into by Mr. and

Mrs. Fidler on February 4, 1944, as Exhibit 1-A.

I have not yet marked that. [13]

I now offer into evidence, pursuant to the stipu-

lation, an agreement entered into between Peti-

tioner James M. Fidler and Roberta L. Fidler,

also known as Ruth L. Fidler. This agreement was

entered into on the 4th day of February, 1944. I

ask it be marked as Exhibit 1-A.

The Court: I notice from the stipulation that

there are four exhibits, ranging from ]-A through

4-D.
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Mr. Rosen: Yes.

The Court: Simply give those to the Clerk. He
will give them the appropriate identifying symbols.

Mr. Rosen : Your Honor, with respect to Exhibit

4-D, which is a detailed list of the literary prop-

erties purchased by the Petitioner in the year 1937,

the list runs approximately 30 pages. My secretary

was able to get about 25 of the pages completed.

I still have about five pages to be added. I would

like the permission and agreement of counsel—

I

understand he will consent to that

Mr. McLane: No objection.

Mr. Rosen: 1 might add to the exhibit the

additional pages which are now in the process of

being copied.

The Court: You may give them to the Clerk

when they are finished.

Mr. Rosen: Thank you, sir. I would like to call

Mr. Fidler. [14]
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Whereupon,

JAMES MARION FIDLER
the Petitioner, called as a witness for and on his

own behalf, having been first duly sworn, was

examined and testified as follows:

The Clerk: State your full name for the record.

The Witness: James Marion Fidler.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Rosen:

Q. Mr. Fidler, you are the Petitioner who ap-

pears herein, under the name of James M. Fidler?

That is correct, is it not? A. Yes.

Mr. McLane : Excuse me, Mr. Rosen. No, never

mind. Go ahead.

Q. (By Mr. Rosen) : Mr. Fidler, in the stipula-

tion of facts which counsel for the government has

entered into with me, as your attorney, it is stated

that ''Petitioner paid to Ruth Law Fidler the sum

of $800.00 each month during the period com-

mencing April 1, 1944, and ending December 31,

1946," which is the period of time involved in this

particular proceeding.

What did those payments represent, Mr. Fidler?

A. Alimony and support.

Q. For your wife, for your former wife? [15]

A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Fidler, in the year 1937, did you

acquire a stock of literary properties from one

William N. Selig? A. Yes.

Q. Did you pay Mr. Selig any consideration

therefor ? A. Yes.
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(Testimony of James Marion Fidler.)

Q. Do you know how much you paid to him?

A. $5,000.00.

Q. Can you refer to your check stubs and ad-

vise me the dates upon which that $5,000.00 was

paid?

A. At the time that the Agreement was signed,

to purchase it from Colonel Selig—Mr. Selig—

I

made a payment of $500.00 as a deposit against

$5,000.00; leaving $4,500.00 due that was paid on

July 26, 1937, by Check 6792.

Q. Did you thereafter make additional pay-

ments ?

A. On August 2, 1937, I made another payment

of $2,000.00 on account, leaving a balance of

$2,500.00. My Check No. 6834.

On September 15, 1937, I paid Colonel Selig

$2,500.00 in full for the Selig library; my Check

No. 6991.

Q. Now, Mr. Fidler, at the time that you pur-

chased this stock of literary properties, which the

stipulation describes as consisting of 75 published

novels and stage plays and approximately 2,000

original manuscripts and scenarios and motion pic-

ture shooting scripts, what was your [16] principal

business or occupation?

A. I was a radio commentator and newspaper

columnist.

Q. How and for what reason did you buy this

stock of literary property ?

A. I bought them because Mr. Bentel, who is an

agent and has long been a friend of mine, came to
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(Testimony of James Marion Fidler.)

me with the presentation of the idea that Colonel

Selig, who was in failing health, was ready to sell

some of his properties at what Mr. Bentel believed

was quite a reasonable price, because among them

were a number of properties he thought were quite

good, which we, as a partnership, might be able to

sell to studios and thereby earn a profit.

Q. Did you then, pursuant to Mr. Bentel's sug-

gestion, buy the stock of properties from Colonel

Selig? A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned something about a partner-

ship. Actually, you didn't form a formal partner-

ship?

Mr. McLane: Excuse me, your Honor. I object

to the form of the question. I think that is a little

too leading.

Mr. Rosen: I am sorry.

The Court: If you will, attempt not to lead the

witness.

Mr. Rosen: All right. [17]

Q. (By Mr. Rosen) : Mr. Fidler, you referred

to a partnership. What sort of an understanding,

or what was the sum and substance of your under-

standing with Mr. Bentel, with respect to his

assistance to you in disposing or selling individual

items from the stock of literary properties?

A. Mr. Bentel was to conduct a campaign to

sell those stories, which he believed—or books or

plays—which he believed were available to any or

all studios on a basis that I was to receive back

from the sale of any or some of the properties my
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(Testimony of James Marion Fidler.)

'irrvy investment. .Tfaororo^i^ we were to divide the re-

turns fifty-fifty.

The Court: Was that understanding reflected

in any written agreement between you?

The Witness: Not to my knowledge, sir. We
were pretty long time friends.

Q. (By Mr. Rosen) : Mr. Fidler, did you pur-

chase any of these properties with the intent or

purpose of using them in your work as a com-

mentator or columnist? A. No.

Q. Do you know if Mr. Bentel, after you had

purchased the properties, made efforts to sell vari-

ous books and stories to some of the motion picture

studios'? A. Yes, we both did. [18]

Q. Were you successful in selling even a single

book up to 1945, when you sold the stock?

A. No.

Q. You did have prospects, but were unable to

make any sale? A. That is right.

Q. Now, in connection with this group of liter-

ary properties, Mr. Fidler, were there any physical

objects, anything of a material nature, which were

turned over to you at the time that Colonel Selig

assigned the property to you? Did you receive

books or manuscripts in the physical form?

A. Yes, there was quite a batch of them.

Q. These books and manuscripts, motion picture

manuscripts—were there motion picture manu-

scripts also? A. Yes.

Q. Were those maintained by Mr. Bentel in his
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offices and place of business for purposes of display,

Mr. Fidler, to prospective customers and persons

who might be interested in buying individual

manuscripts and stories?

A. A very careful tabulation was made of them

and kept on file, and they themselves were on dis-

play in his offices.

Q. As I understand it, in 1945, to and includ-

ing 1945, the date upon which you sold the entire

stock, you had been unsuccessful in selling any

book and you sold the entire [19] stock, everything

which you had acquired from Mr. Selig, for the

sum of $250.00 A. That is right.

Mr. Rosen: I have no further questions.

Mr. McLane: May I remain seated, with the

Court's permission?

The Court: You may.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. McLane:

Q. Mr. Fidler, did you in 1943 hire an attorney

in Los Angeles by the name of George Breslin, to

work out a property settlement between the former

Mrs. Fidler and yourself? A. No, I didn't.

Q. Did you pay him a fee of $1,350.00 for work

performed for Mrs. Fidler? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Were the results of his work the Agreement

dated August 20, 1943, between your former wife

and yourself, which is now in evidence as part of

the Stipulation? That was the first agreement, was

it not? A. Yes.
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(Testimony of James Marion Fidler.)

Q. Was that the result of his work?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that agreement canceled on February

4, 1944, [20] when an additional $7,000.00 was pro-

vided for in the February 4th agreement?

Mr. Rosen: Excuse me, Mr. McLane. Have you

finished your question? I would like to interpose

an objection.

Mr. McLane: Surely.

Mr. Rosen: I object to that, your Honor, on the

ground that the document now in evidence, the

Agreement of February 4, 1944, speaks for itself.

Mr. McLane: I withdraw the question.

Q. (By Mr. McLane): Was Mr. C. A. Eddy

the attorney you hired in Nevada to represent you

in the divorce proceeding brought by your former

wife ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you actually appear in the Nevada court

during the divorce proceedings? A. No.

Q. Was Mrs. Fidler represented by different

attorneys in that divorce proceeding in Nevada?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember who they were?

A. I believe—in fact, I know one was named

Rawiey, Paul Rawley, I believe. I don't know his

partner's name.

Q. I hand you a copy of the original divorce

decree filed on May 6, 1944, dated March 20, 1944,

which is now in [21] evidence as a part of the Stipu-

lation, Mr. Fidler, and I will ask you to turn to

the next to the last paragraph and read it, please.
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A. You want me to read that aloud?

Q. Yes, please.

A. **It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the defendant shall pay to the plaintiff, in

accordance with the terms of said settlement agree-

ment, the sum of $800.00 per month, commencing

forthwith and continuing for a period of five years.
'

'

Q. Now I hand you a copy of the amended

decree of divorce, dated March 20, 1944, and filed

November 16, 1944, which is now in evidence as a

part of the Stipulation, and I will ask you to read

the last paragraph on the first page.

Mr. Rosen: Just a moment, please. I am going

to object, your Honor. The document speaks for

itself.

Mr. McLane : Your Honor, I am trying to get a

little continuity in my question. I want to ask Mr.

Fidler a question after these two paragraphs have

been set forth.

Mr. Rosen : I see no reason to require Mr. Fidler

to read the documents out loud, your Honor.

The Court: Well, it is a mere quibble. The

document does speak for itself.

Mr. Rosen : Yes. [22]

The Court: If you care to you can direct Mr.

Fidler 's attention, and let him read it to himself.

Mr. McLane : I will withdraw the question.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Read it to yourself, Mr.

Fidler, for a second.

A. (Witness complies.)

Q. Is the effect of the second decree, Mr. Fidler,
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(Testimony of James Marion Fidler.)

to provide that $300.00 a month would be contingent

upon your being employed under a radio contract?

Mr. Rosen: Excuse me, please. I object to that,

your Honor, as calling for a conclusion of the wit-

ness. That is one of the issues to be decided by the

Court. The document speaks for itself.

The Court: The effect of this paragraph is a

legal question, not one that turns on the testimony

of this witness.

Mr. McLane: I withdraw the question, your

Honor.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Mr. Fidler, in view of

the fact that the settlement agreement of February

4th was made a part of the original decree, why did

you direct Mr. Eddy, your attorney, to petition for

an amended decree, which was filed six months

later?

Mr. Rosen: Just a moment. I am going to object

to that, your Honor, on the ground there is nothing

in [23] evidence to show that Mr. Fidler directed

Mr. Eddy to apply for an amended decree.

Mr. McLane: I withdraw the question.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Did you direct Mr. Eddy

to apply for an amended decree of divorce ?

A. I did not.

Q. Do you know who did?

A. Yes. Mr. Vincent Hickson. I don't know

his initial. Vincent Hickson in Los Angeles.

Q. He was your attorney at the time?

A. Yes.
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Q. Was he your tax attorney?

A. They have tax offices. I have never had a

tax attorney in that sense. I have an accountant.

Q. Did Mr. Glenn Braumfield, your tax advisor,

suggest the advisability of your amended decree?

A. Well

Mr. Rosen: Just a moment. I object to that,

your Honor, as being wholly immaterial and ir-

relevant to the issues involved. Certainly, the

parties had a right, under the advice of counsel,

to set up their agreement in such form as they saw

fit.

The Court : What is the purpose of the question,

Mr. McLane? [24]

Mr. McLane: Your Honor, I was trying to find

out why the decree was amended. There is a change

in the wording of the original decree, as compared

to the amended decree.

The Court: Well, there is more than a change

in the wording, it seems to me.

Mr. McLane : There is a change in substance.

The Court: The original decree provided for a

flat Slim of $800.00 a month, whereas the

Mr. McLane: For five years.

The Court : For five years. Whereas, the

amended decree not only speaks of the $800.00 a

month, but provides for scaling it down by $300.00

ill specified circumstances. Perhaps that was all

incorporated by reference in the original decree;

I don't know. The original decree referred by

reference to the original agreement.
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Mr. Rosen : That is correct, your Honor.

The Court: I don't quite see what you are

driving at, Mr. McLane.

Mr. McLane: I am not sure yet, your Honor,

that the amended decree was filed after notice had

been given to the Petitioner's spouse. I am trying

to find out whether this decree was filed upon peti-

tion of Mr. Fidler 's counsel only, and whether or

not thought was given to his former wife at the

time the decree was issued. This is a decree of [25]

divorce, and I am wondering

The Court: Are you suggesting the possibility

that it may be collaterally attacked for that reason ?

Mr. McLane: No. I am wondering, your Honor,

whether or not the amended decree of divorce is a

valid decree insofar as the Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue is concerned, unless it is shown by

taxpayer Petitioner in this case that the second

decree, that is, the amended decree, was filed pur-

suant to petition by both taxpayer and his former

wife.

It seems to me that the second decree modifies

the right of former Mrs. Fidler.

Mr. Rosen: Mr. McLane, I might shorten this

somewhat by stating to you that under my ques-

tioning of Mr. Fidler he has no knowledge what-

soever, no personal knowledge whatsoever of what

transpired in the Nevada action. I don't think he

could help you on that. If you want to pursue it,

I have no objection.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Then I will ask the
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question again, Mr. Fidler. Do you know whether

your wife was represented in the Nevada proceed-

ing at the time the amended decree was petitioned

for? A. No, I do not.

Q. During 1944, 1945 and 1946, were you em-

ployed as a radio commentator? A. Yes. [26]

Q. During all of each year? A. Yes.

Q. Were you so employed prior to 1944?

A. The question is a little ambiguous. Part time

I was and part time I wasn't.

Q. Which part of the years

A. It would be difficult to find dates. There was

a period, for example, about 1940, '41, '42, in which

I was not employed at all on radio. My contract

with one company ran out and I got no contract.

Q. What was the main source of your income

during those years ? A. Newspaper column.

Q. Prior to 1941, were you on the radio?

A. Yes.

Q. For how many years ?

A. About eight years. In a sense, the first couple

of years of that were, I suppose you would call,

apprenticeship. I worked without salary, to become

established.

Q. So from about 1933 to 1941 you were con-

tinuously employed as a radio commentator?

A. No, not continuously. There were periods

when I started—^You asked about when I started

in 1933?

Q. During that period of 1933 to 1941, how
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many years were you employed as a radio [27]

commentator? A. I don't know.

Q. How about 1937?

A. I believe I was employed—you are asking

me questions that I am not positive of, but I had a

contract Avith Proctor & Gamble for several years.

That contract ended and I worked for a short

period for a company named Tayton, that went

broke during the war.

I don't remember what year later on I signed with

the Carter company. Prior to my contract with

Proctor & Gamble, I had worked for a short period

for Luden's Cough Drops, and prior to that

Q. Let's take it year by year.

A. I can't tell you year by year; they don't

go by years.

Q. During 1937 were you employed as a radio

commentator ? A.I am quite sure I was.

Q. Were you also employed as a newspaper

columnist during 1937? A. Yes.

Q. How about 1938? A. Yes.

Q. '39? A. Yes, I think so.

Q. 1940? [28]

A. To my recollection, yes. Somewhere in that

period my contract ran out and I did not work

for quite a while.

Q. During those years was the main source of

your income derived from your radio program and

your newspaper column?

A. Radio, I would say. Newspaper was com-

])aratively small.
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Q. I hand you a copy of a quitclaim deed, which

is now in evidence as a part of the Stipulation, Mr.

Fidler, and ask you to examine it briefly.

A. You say examine it. Do you want me to read

it?

Q. Just look it over rather briefly.

The Court: What part of the Stipulation are

you referring to?

Mr. McLane: I don't know the number of that.

They weren't numbered.

Mr. Rosen: The quitclaim deed, I believe, Mr.

McLane, is attached as Exhibit D to the property

settlement agreement now in evidence as Exhibit

1-A. It is clipped to that document.

The Court : An exhibit to an exhibit.

Mr. Rosen: Yes, your Honor.

Mr. McLane : I do not have them numbered.

Mr. Rosen: I might make this statement, with

Mr. McLane 's consent: In the final agreement of

February 4, [29] 1944, each of the previous agree-

ments entered into between the parties were at-

tached as exhibits for the purpose of bringing the

entire thing into the form of one document, your

Honor.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Mr. Fidler, what was

the fair market value of the first piece of property

listed in that quitclaim deed as of August 20, 1943 ?

A. I haven't the slightest idea.

Mr. Rosen: I object to that as being incompe-
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tent and irrelevant; not bearing on the issues in

this case.

Mr. McLane: I am trying to find out, your

Honor, whether or not the property settlement as

of August 20, 1943, which is later incorporated in

the February 4, 1944, agreement, isn't, in effect,

simply a property settlement, pure and simple, and

whether or not the government is bound by the

characterization of the payments under the promis-

sory notes, as alimony, since the government wasn't

a party to the agreement and is not bound by the

parol evidence rule. However, if Mr. Fidler can't

make any kind of an estimate

The Court : The witness has already answered he

doesn't know.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Well now, Mr. Fidler,

isn't it a fact that each of the pieces of real estate

described in that deed were [30] community prop-

erty and owned by Mrs. Roberta Fidler and your-

self? A. No.

Q. Why did you have her sign a quitclaim deed ?

A. I didn't prepare the quitclaim deed. This was

prex)ared by an attorney. I don't know the whys

or wherefores. I say my no rather broadly. I am
of the opinion these pieces of property—this is a

long time that you are taking me back—are the

house in which we lived and which I had owned

since 1930 or '31. I am only guessing at part of that.

Q. Will you turn, Mr. Fidler, to the February

4, 1944, agreement, which is in evidence now as a

part of the Stipulation, as Exhibit 1-A, and turn
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to page 9 of the February 4th agreement between

yourself and Mrs. Fidler, and to the eighth para-

graph? Will you examine that paragraph briefly?

A. Just that one or

Q. Just that one paragraph. Can you tell me
upon whose advice that paragraph was inserted in

the agreement? Was that the advice of Mr.

—

What
was your attorney's name?

Mr. Rosen: To which I object as being wholly

incompetent and irrelevant. I don't see where it

has any bearing on the issues involved in this case.

I think all counsel know that attorneys who repre-

sent parties in proceedings of this kind ordinarily

insert such provisions and are [31] necessary and

advisable for the protection of the rights of their

clients, as well as to express the agreement the

parties are reaching themselves in the matter.

The Court: What is the purpose?

Mr. McLane: I am trying to find out who was

the counsel for Mr. Fidler at the time the February

4th agreement was drawn up and who was the

counsel for Mrs. Fidler at that time and who paid

the fees of both of them.

Mr. Rosen : I will advise you of that fact.

Mr. McLane: All right.

Mr. Rosen : In the agreement itself, Mr. McLane,

if you will note on page 17, it bears the signature

—

the duplicate original now in evidence as Exhibit

1-A bears the signature of Vincent C. Hickson, as

attorney for James M. Fidler, and Mr. Jerry Geisler

as attorney for Mr. Fidler 's wife.
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Mr. McLane: The agreement provides that Mr.

Fidler paid the fee of Mr. Geisler.

Mr. Rosen: That happens to be the standard

practice and custom in this locality.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Now, Mr. Fidler, you

testified, I believe, that in 1937 you acquired certain

manuscripts and literary properties from a Mr.

Selig. Do you keep any canceled checks?

A. I don't believe I have any canceled checks.

I [32] keep them until they are outlawed, as it were.

I do keep my stubs.

Q. Did you get a bill of sale for the property

which you purchased from Mr. Selig f

A. I would presume so ; I haven 't got it.

Q. You don't have it in court? A. No.

Q. Now, at the time that you purchased the

property rights in 1937, you were a radio commen-

tator and newspaper columnist? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever use any of the materials in any

of these magazine story manuscripts in your column

or for a manuscript on your radio program?

A. No.

Q. You testified, I believe, that certain prospects

were approached regarding the sale of these literary

properties. Can you name a few?

A. I don't know that I could specify with

stories, to which studios. There were several stories

involved, several books involved, and some of them

were hot and some were cold. One in particular

that was hot, that we thought was sold, was a book
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called *' Under Two Flags." I believe that was the

title.

The book called ''Under Two Flags/' Mr. Bentel

and [33] I l)oth ])elieved that the sale—and I think

the sale was to have been to RKO, we both believed

the sale was in the l)ag. About that time another

studio made a motion picture, which they titled

"Under Two Flags," and it kayoed, or whatever

you want to call it—it stopped our sale.

We tried to take action to preserve our title, but

were unable to.

Q. Did you ever sell a story or manuscript to

any studio or any individual prior to 1937?

A. I don't believe I ever sold anything of any

sort to any studio, except my personal services and

acting.

Q. Either before or after 1937 ?

A. I don't know about before 1937. I have been

in Hollywood since 1919, connected with the motion

picture business.

Q. This is the only sale of any stories or manu-

scripts you have ever participated in, is that cor-

rect ?

A. To my knowledge, that is correct.

Mr. McLane : No further questions, your Honor.

Mr. Rosen: Your Honor please, I have no

further questions of Mr. Fidler. Just one moment,

please.

Mr. McLane, if you desire, for reference or utili-

zation in the trial of this action, what purports to

be a copy of the assignment from Mr. Selig to Mr.
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Fidler—I cannot vouch for its veracity, however.

For that reason I [34] haven't introduced it in evi-

dence. We don't have the original. It is a copy. If

you would like to refer to it and use it, you may
do so.

Mr. McLane : I will just do so. Just one further

question, your Honor, if I may.

Q. (By Mr. McLane) : Whom did you sell the

stories and manuscripts to, Mr. Fidler'?

A. Eric Ergenbright.

Mr. McLane: That is all.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Rosen: The only other witness I had in

mind calling was Mr. Bentel. Unfortunately, I w^as

unable to reach him during the noon recess, during

the two-hour recess, when I was notified the case

w^ould be heard this afternoon.

If I may confer with Mr. McLane a moment,

perhaps we might stipulate as to the effect of his

testimony and thereby expedite this matter. May
I have a moment with which to confer with Mr.

McLane ?

The Court: We will have a recess at this time.

(Short recess taken.)

Mr. McLane: May I call Mr. Fidler as my wit-

ness, to ask one further question, please?

The Court: Yes. [35]
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Whereupon,

JAMES MARION FIDLER
recalled as a witness for and on behalf of the Re-

spondent, having been previously duly sworn, was

examined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. McLane

:

Q. Mr. Fidler, is Mr. Ergenbright an employee

of yours, or was he at the time you sold the manu-

scripts, and so forth, to him ? A. Yes.

Q. How long had he worked for you?

A. Without referring to records, I wouldn't be

able to say. He has worked for me a number of

years.

Mr. McLane : That is all.

Mr. Rosen: I have no questions, your Honor.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Rosen: The Court please, we have one addi-

tional v/itness only at this time, a Mr. Bentel, the

literary property broker, whose name has been re-

ferred to in the testimony.

I have been attempting to contact him since about

12:00 o'clock noon today. I have been unable to

reach him. His testimony should take only five or

ten minutes.

I wondered if the Court could accommodate us

by [36] permitting us to contact him and bring him

in in the morning for about ten minutes, and put on

his testimony.

Mr. McLane: No objection, your Honor.
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Mr. Rosen: Do you have any objection to that?

Mr. McLane: None whatsoever.

The Court: Very well, I will keep the proceed-

ings open until tomorrow morning.

Mr. Rosen : Thank you, sir.

The Court: Can you be ready to begin at a

quarter to 10 :00 ?

Mr. Rosen: I will do my utmost, if I can con-

tact the gentleman this afternoon. For some reason

or other I have been unable to reach him at his

office.

I should like to ask of the Court, in the event I

can't contact him this afternoon or evening, would

you like for me to advise you prior to tomorrow

morning ?

The Court : Well, I will be here tomorrow morn-

ing. We will call this case at 9 :45.

Mr. McLane: While Mr. Fidler is still on the

stand, before we start again tomorrow, may I have

these income tax returns identified and offered in

evidence, out of order?

Mr. Rosen: I have no objection. [37]

Whereupon,

JAMES MARION FIDLER
recalled as a witness for and on behalf of the Re-

spondent, having been previously duly sworn, was

examined and testified further as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. McLane:

Q. Will you examine the income tax return I

hand you, Mr. Fidler, for the year 1944, and tell

the Court whether or not that is your signature at
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the bottom of the first page ? A. Yes, it is.

Mr. McLane: Now I offer in evidence as Re-

spondent's Exhibit E, an income tax return for the

year 1944, for the Petitioner James M. Fidler.

Will you agree, Mr. Rosen, these are authentic

returns ^

Mr. Rosen : I haven't had an opportunity to look

at them yet. If you will permit me to, I will glance

at them.

Mr. McLane: Yes.

Mr. Rosen: I will concede that those are the

returns filed by the Petitioner.

Mr. McLane: I now offer as Respondent's Ex-

hibit next in order the income tax returns for 1944,

1945 and 1946 for the Petitioner James M. Fidler,

and ask the Court leave [38] to withdraw them and

have them photostated and returned to the record.

The Court: I have already received the returns

for 1944. I will receive in evidence the returns for

1945 and 1946.

The Clerk: Respondent's Exhibits F and G.

(The documents above referred to were re-

ceived in evidence and marked Respondent's

Exhibits E, F and G.)

The Court: Counsel has permission to withdraw

the returns, for the purpose of photostating.

Mr. McLane : Thank you, your Honor.

(AYitness excused.)

The Court: Off the record.
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(Discussion off the record.)

The Court: On the record.

Mr. Rosen: As I understand, your Honor, then

we will reconvene at 9:45 in the morning?

The Court: 9:45.

Mr. Rosen: Thank you, sir. May Mr. Fidler

be excused?

Mr. McLane: Yes.

The Court : Yes, he may be excused.

(Whereupon, at 3:25 o'clock p.m., an ad-

journment was taken until 9:45 o'clock a.m.,

Wednesday, February 6, 1952.) [39]

February 6, 1952

The Clerk : Docket No. 27910, James M. Fidler.

Mr. Rosen: It has been agreed with the Peti-

tioner and the Respondent that the document now

in evidence as Exhibit No. 1-A may be withdrawn

and in lieu thereof a conformed typewritten copy

of said document may be introduced as Exhibit 1-A.

Is that agreeable %

Mr. McLane: No objections.

The Court: You may substitute the copy for

the original which has been previously lodged with

the Clerk.

Mr. Rosen: In my opening statement I indi-

cated to the Court that I was relying, in support

of the Petitioner's position with respect to the

deductibility of alimony payments involved herein,

upon two cases. I referred to one as the Keith case.

I should like to correct that. The proper title of
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this case is Roland Keith Young, petitioner, vs.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, reported in

10TC724. The other case to which I made reference

was John H. Lee, petitioner, vs. Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, 10TC834.

If your Honor please, Mr. Bentel, the witness

whose testimony I should like to introduce in con-

nection with the capital assets or ordinary loss

transactions involved in this matter, is presently

ill, and I should like to move the Court to permit

me to introduce his testimony one week from today

at 9:45 a.m. [42]

The Court; The clerk will call this case next

Wednesday morning at 9:45 a.m.

Mr. Rosen: I have nothing further to present

at this time.

Mr. McLane : I have nothing, your Honor.

(Whereupon, at 10:30 o'clock a.m., an ad-

journment was taken until 9:45 o'clock a.m.,

Wednesday, February 13, 1952.) [43]

February 13, 1952

The Clerk: Docket No. 27910, James M. Fidler.

Mr. Rosen: Your Honor please, in this matter,

during the testimony of Mr. Fidler last week, some

question was raised concerning whether or not his

wife had knowledge of the amendment of the di-

vorce decree.

Since that time I have succeeded in my efforts

to locate certain correspondence which passed be-
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tween her attorneys and Mr. Fidler 's attorney here

in Los Angeles. I have exhibited that correspond-

ence to opposing counsel and we have entered into

a supplemental stipulation of facts, which I would

like to file at this time, and I should also like to

introduce as Petitioner's Exhibits 5 through 12,

both inclusive, certain letters attached to the Stipu-

lation.

The Court: The Stipulation and accompanying

exhibits will be received.

Mr. Rosen: The Court kindly continued this

matter until this morning, to enable the Petitioner

to offer the testimony of one Mr. Bentel, who was

ill last week.

I am sorry to state Mr. Bentel's illness has ap-

parently become worse. He is now in the hospital

and unable to appear today.

Counsel for the government has agreed, subject

to the Court's approval, that Petitioner may now

rest its case, with the understanding that if the

deposition of Mr. [46] Bentel may be taken between

the present date and the dates for filing of briefs

in this matter, we would be permitted to file his

deposition with the Court. I don't want to hold

the case open, your Honor. I would like to submit

the case at this time, with that understanding, if

agreeable with the Court.

The Court: The Court will receive the deposi-

tion of that witness within the next 45 days.

Mr. Rosen: Thank you, sir.

The Court: You rest?
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Mr. Rosen: Yes, ^Yith that understanding, your

Honor, I am prepared to rest, and do rest.

Mr. McLane : The Respondent rests, your Honor.

The Court: Very well. The case is submitted

subject only to the receipt of the deposition. Peti-

tioner's brief will be due in 45 days.

Mr. McLane: Excuse me. May we have briefs

under the rules, simultaneous briefs, in this case ?

The Court: In view of the fact that all of the

facts have not been stipulated, I prefer consecutive

rather than simultaneous briefs.

Respondent's brief will be due 30 days after

Petitioner's. Petitioner may reply 20 days after

receipt of Respondent's brief.

Mr. Rosen: Thank you.

(Whereupon, at 10:20 o'clock a.m., Wednes-

day, February 13, 1952, the hearing in the

above-entitled matter was closed.)

Filed March 3, 1952, T.C.U.S. [47]

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION OF FACTS

The parties to this proceeding, through their re-

spective counsel of record, hereby stipulate that

the following facts are true and may be found as

facts by the court, subject to the right of either

party to enter objections on the grounds of rele-

vancy or materiality, and the right of either party

to present other items of proof, either related or
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unrelated to the facts herein stated but not incon-

sistent therewith

:

I.

The petitioner is an individual whose present

mailing address is 1759 N. Gower Street, Los An-

geles 28, California. The returns for the years here

involved were filed with the Collector of Internal

Revenue for the Sixth District of California, Los

Angeles, California.

IL

The taxes in controversy are income tax for the

calendar year 1944 in the amount of $7,316.60, in-

come tax for the calendar year 1945 in the amount

of $10,293.79, and income tax for the calendar year

1946 in the amount of $6,992.74.

III.

Petitioner and Ruth Law Fidler were married

on or about February 20, 1936. Ruth Law Fidler

was also known as and used the names ''Roberta

Law Fidler" and "Roberta L. Fidler," and wher-

ever the names "Ruth Law Fidler," "Roberta Law
Fidler," and "Robert L. Fidler" appear in this

proceeding, such names refer to one and the same

person.

IV.

Following the marriage between petitioner and

Ruth Law Fidler in 1936 and prior to February

4, 1944, unhappy differences arose between peti-

tioner and said Ruth Law Fidler, and they com-

menced to live separate and apart from one another.
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V.

On February 4, 1944, petitioner and said Ruth

Law Fidler, under the name of Roberta L. Fidler,

executed a written agreement of settlement and

separation. A duplicate original of said written

agreement of settlement and separation is hereto

attached, marked "Exhibit 1-A," and made a part

hereof by reference as if herein fully set forth.

VI.

In 1944, Ruth Law Fidler, as plaintiff, insti-

tuted an action in the Seventh Judicial District

Court of the State of Nevada, in and for the County

of White Pine, against petitioner as defendant,

wherein said Ruth Law Fidler prayed that she be

granted a decree of divorce from the petitioner and

that the agreement of settlement and separation

aforesaid be approved by the court. Said action

appears in the records of said court as Case No.

4771.

VII.

Said divorce action was tried in said court on

March 20, 1944, and a decree of divorce was ren-

dered in favor of said Ruth Law Fidler and against

petitioner. Thereafter, on May 6, 1944, there was

filed in said court a formal decree of divorce, a true

and correct copy of which is hereto attached,

marked Exhibit "2-B," and made a part hereof by

reference.

VIII.

Thereafter, on September 18, 1944, upon applica-

tion of Clarence A. Eddy, attorney for petitioner
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in said action, the court ordered that the decree of

divorce be amended to recite correctly the terms

and provisions of the agreement of settlement be-

tween Ruth Law Fidler and petitioner, and on No-

vember 16, 1944, there was filed in said court an

amended decree of divorce, a true and correct copy

of which is hereto attached, marked Exhibit ''3-C,"

and made a part hereof by reference.

IX.

That petitioner is the defendant referred to in

said decree, and Ruth Law Fidler is the plaintiff

referred to therein; that the written agreement of

settlement and separation, a duplicate original of

which is attached hereto and marked Exhibit ^'1-A,"

is the Settlement Agreement referred to in said

decree.

X.

Said decree, as amended, remained in full force

and effect during the years 1945 and 1946.

XI.

That on and prior to March 20, 1944, petitioner

had paid, transferred and assigned to Ruth Law
Fidler all monies and properties due to Ruth Law
Fidler under the terms of said agreement of settle-

ment and separation, and had paid all monies re-

quired to be paid to her attorneys, and had made

all payments to her which had become due and

payable to her pursuant to the terms of the promis-

sory notes referred to and described in said agree-

ment. That subsequent to March 20, 1944, and to
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and including December 31, 1946, petitioner made
payment to Ruth Law Fidler of all sums which he

was obligated to pay to her for the care, support

and maintenance of the minor child of the parties,

under the terms of said agreement and decree. That

in addition to the foregoing, petitioner pursuant to

the terms of said agreement and decree paid to Ruth

Law Fidler the sum of $800.00 each month during

the period commencing April 1, 1944, and ending

December 31, 1946.

XII.

That on February 4, 1944, and on March 20,

1944, petitioner's principal business w^as that of a

radio commentator and reporter; that the "radio

contract" referred to in the agreement and amended

decree was a contract which was in force on Fel)-

ruary 4, 1944, and March 20, 1944, between peti-

tioner and the sponsor of a weekly radio broadcast

program under which petitioner was engaged to and

had agreed to render his services as a commentator

and reporter on said weekly radio program; that

the term of said radio contract was twenty-six

weeks, subject to the option of the sponsor to renew

and extend said contract of employment for addi-

tional, successive terms of twenty-six weeks dura-

tion. That during the period from February 4, 1944,

to December 31, 1946, said sponsor exercised its

option to renew and extend said contract with peti-

tioner, and petitioner remained continuously em-

ployed by said sponsor during said period. That

during said period, petitioner received under said
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contract and the renewals and extensions thereof a

monthly sum equal to the monthly sum which he

was receiving under said radio contract on February

4 and March 20, 1944.

XIII.

On July 31, 1937, one William N. Selig assigned

and transferred to petitioner all of said Selig 's

literary rights, motion picture rights and other

property rights, of every kind and nature, in and to

approximately seventy-five published novels and

stage plays, and approximately two thousand origi-

nal manuscripts, scenarios, and motion picture

shooting scripts. In the calendar year 1945, peti-

tioner sold all of the rights, titles and interests

which he had acquired from said William N. Selig,

as aforesaid, for the sum of $250.00. An itemized

list of the literary properties referred to in this

paragraph, describing said properties by title, author,

and nature, is hereto attached and marked Exhibit

4-D.

Dated this 5th day of February, 1952.

RAYMOND C. SANDLER, and

NELSON ROSEN,

By /s/ NELSON ROSEN,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

/s/ MASON B. LEMING,

Acting Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Attorney for Respondent.
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JOINT EXHIBIT No. 1-A

Agreement

This Agreement, made and entered into this 4th

day of February, 1944, by and between James M.

Fidler, hereinafter designated as *' First Party,''

and Roberta L. Fidler, hereinafter designated as

^^ Second Party,"

Witnesseth

:

Whereas, the parties hereto intermarried on or

about February 20, 1936; and

Whereas, there is no issue of said marriage ; how-

ever, the parties hereto, on or about May 10, 1942,

legally adopted a female child, born on or about

May 8, 1942, which said child is named Bobbe

Fidler, Jr.; and

Whereas, unhappy differences have arisen be-

tween the parties hereto, and a separation has al-

ready occurred between them and they are now

living separate and apart ; and

Whereas, on August 20, 1948, the parties hereto

did enter into an Agreement, a copy of which is

attached hereto, marked "Exhibit A," and referred

to for greater particulars; and on October 21, 1943,

did amend said Agreement (Exhibit A) by an in-

strument in writing entitled "Amendment to Agree-

ment of August 20, 1943," a copy of which is

attached hereto, marked "Exhibit B," and referred

to for greater particulars; and on December 16,

1943, did further amend and supplement said Agree-

ment (Exhibit A) by an instrument in writing en-
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titled "Agreement," a copy of which is attached

hereto, marked "Exhibit C," and referred to for

greater particulars; and

Whereas, the parties hereto are desirous of can-

celing said Agreements (Exhibits A, B and C) and

of entering into a new Agreement which shall settle

and forever adjust and determine their respective

rights and interests in and to any property now

owned or that may hereafter be owned or acquired

by them, or either of them, and of the right of either

to inherit from the other, the right of either to

maintenance and/or support from the other, the

right of either to attorneys' fees and/or costs of

suit in any action now pending or that may be com-

menced hereafter, the right of either to any family,

widow's or other allowance of either from the estate

of the other, the right of either to declare a home-

stead out of the property of the other, or out of any

joint or any community property, the right of either

to administer upon the estate of the other, and the

rights, claims or demands that either may have in

the property of the other or against the other while

living, or against the estate of the other, and as set

forth hereafter.

Now, Therefore, for an in consideration of the

premises and the covenants, agreements and stipula-

tions hereinafter set forth, it is hereby mutually

agreed by and between the parties hereto as fol-

lows:
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First: That First Party has heretofore trans-

ferred and conveyed unto Second Party, as and for

her separate property and estate, the property de-

scribed in Paragraph 1 of said Agreement (Exhibit

A), receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by

Second Party ; and has executed and delivered unto

Second Party two (2) certain promissory notes, in

words and figures, as set forth in Section A of Para-

graph 2 of said Agreement (Exhibit A), and in

Section B of Paragraph First of Amendment to

Agreement of August 20, 1943 (Exhibit B), receipt

of which is hereby acknowledged by Second Party,

which property and notes Second Party will retain

as part consideration for the execution of this

Agreement; and has paid counsel fees as is pro-

vided in Paragraph 3 of said Agreement (Exhibit

A) ; and has fully performed all of the other terms,

conditions and provisions of said Agreements (Ex-

hibits A, B and C) which he was required to per-

form, to the date hereof.

Second: That Second Part.y has heretofore

transferred and conveyed unto First Party, as his

sole and separate property, all her right, title and

interest in and to all the property, real and/or per-

sonal, now in the possession and under the control

of First Party, and in particular, all of her right,

title and interest in and to the real property in the

County of Los Angeles, State of California, which

is more specifically listed and described in Quit-

claim Deed, a copy of which is attached hereto,
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marked ''Exhibit D," receipt of which is hereby

acknowledged by First Party, which property First

Party will retain as part consideration for the exe-

cution of this Agreement; and has fully performed

all of the other terms, conditions and provisions of

said Agreements (Exhibits A, B and C) which she

was required to perform, to the date hereof.

Third: That said Agreement (Exhibit A), and

said Amendment to Agreement of August 20, 1943

(Exhibit B), and said Agreement (Exhibit C), are

hereby mutually cancelled and set aside, and that

the terms, conditions and provisions of each of said

Agreements shall have no further force or effect

from and after the date hereof.

Fourth : That Second Party does hereby acknowl-

edge that all installment payments which have be-

come due and payable under those two (2) certain

promissory notes, which are described in words and

figures in Paragraph First of Amendment to Agree-

ment of August 20, 1943 (Exhibit B), have been

fully paid, and Second party instead of cancelling

and delivering up to First Party the said two (2)

promissory notes, retains the same, as part con-

sideration for the execution of this Agreement.

Fifth: That the following terms, provisions and

conditions hereof shall supplant all terms, condi-

tions and provisions of the cancelled Agreements

(Exhibits A, B and C) from and after the date

hereof.
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Sixth: That First Party does hereby again

assign, transfer and convey unto Second Party as

and for her separate property and estate, the fol-

lowing-described property, being the same property

described in Paragraph 1 of said Agreement (Ex-

hibit A), to wit:

(a) That certain 1940 Packard 6 Coupe auto-

mobile, Engine No. C40203

;

(b) Cash in the sum of Twenty Thousand ($20,-

000.00) Dollars, and/or part cash and part securi-

ties consisting of listed stocks or bonds of the

equivalent reasonable market value, as of August

20, 1943, of said sum of Twenty Thousand ($20,-

000.00) Dollars.

That First Party agrees to assign, transfer and

convey unto Second Party as and for her separate

property and estate, and he does hereby so assign,

transfer and convey unto Second Party, for the

aforesaid purpose, and as further consideration to

Second Party for the execution of this Agreement,

the following-described property, to wit:

Cash in the sum of $7,000.00, and/or part cash

and part securities consisting of listed stocks or

bonds of the equivalent reasonable present market

value of said sum of $7,000.00.

Second Party acknowledges that she has now^

received cash and/or securities in the total amount

of $27,000.00, and said Packard automobile, as her
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share of a full and final division of property of the

parties hereto.

That Second Party accepts said assignment,

transfer and conveyance of said property upon the

following conditions

:

(a) In full payment, satisfaction and discharge

of all right, title and interest, claims and demands

of any and every character of the Second Party in

or to any money, property, property rights, or

thing of value, now or hereafter owned or acquired

by the First Party

;

(b) In full payment, satisfaction, discharge,

settlement and release of all claims, demands and

liability of every name, nature, character, kind or

description against the First Party which the Sec-

ond Party can, shall or may have by reason of any

matter, thing or cause whatsoever, from the begin-

ning of the world to the date hereof, save and except

such as created under and by virtue of the terms of

this Agreement;

(c) Said release extends to all claims of every

nature or kind whatsoever, known or unknown, sus-

pected 01' unsuspected, and all rights under Section

1542 of the Civil Code of California are hereby ex-

pressly waived.

That each of the parties hereto will be given the

immediate and exclusive possession and control of

any and all of the respective properties owned by

them, or herein agreed to be given to them, respec-
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tively, and neither will, without the consent of the

other, go upon the property of the other, or go in or

upon the business property of the other, and will

at no time either enter or molest the other in either

the home or a])ode of the other, or enter or molest

the other or interfere with the other in any manner

in the place of business of the other.

Seventh: In addition to the foregoing, and on

account of full and final payment of maintenance

and support, alimony and alimony pendente lite to

Second Party, and counsel fees and costs in any

pending or future action between the parties hereto.

First Party does hereby redeliver to Second Party,

and Second Party will retain, those two (2) certain

promissory notes, being the same notes described in

Paragraph First of Amendment to Agreement of

August 20, 1943 (Exhibit B), in words and figures

as follows, to wit:

"Los Angeles, California,

"August 20, 1943.

"(A) $18,000.00

"At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, or order, at

Los Angeles, California, the sum of Eighteen Thou-

sand ($18,000.00) Dollars, without interest. Prin-

cipal payable in lawful money of the United States.

This note is payable in installments of Five Hundred

($500.00) Dollars each month, payable upon the first

day of each and every calendar month subsequent to

the date hereof, any default in the x^^^yi^^^^it of any
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installment when due shall cause the whole of said

note to become immediately due and payable at the

option of the holder hereof. Should suit be com-

menced to enforce the payment of this note, I prom-

ise to pay such additional sum as the Court may
adjudge reasonable as Attorney's fees in said suit.

Demand, presentment for payment, protest and

notice of protest are hereby waived.

'Vs/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
''4362 N. Clybourne Avenue,

"Burbank, California."

"Los Angeles, California,

"October 21, 1943.

"(B) $12,000.00

'

' At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, only, at Los

Angeles, California, the sum of Twelve Thousand

($12,000.00) Dollars, without interest. Principal

payable in lawful money of the United States. This

note is payable in installments of Five Hundred

($500.00) Dollars each month, payable upon the first

day of each and every calendar month subsequent to

the first day of September, 1946, and any default

in the payment of any installment when due shall

cause the whole note to become immediately due and

payable at the option of said Roberta L. Fidler.

Should suit be commenced to enforce the payment

of this note, I agree to pay such additional sum as
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the Court may adjudge reasonable as attorney's

fees in said suit. Demand, presentment for payment,

protest and notice of protest are hereby waived.

'Vs/ Jx\MES M. FIDLER,
^^4362 Clybourne Avenue,

"Burbank, California."

In addition to the foregoing and in full and final

])ayment of maintenance and support, alimony and

alimony pendente lite to Second Party, and counsel

fees and costs in any pending or future action be-

tween the parties hereto, First Party will, upon the

execution of the within instrument, make, execute

and deliver unto Second Party one (1) promissory

note, in words and figures as follows, to wit:

''Los Angeles, California,

"February 4, 1944.

''$16,200.00

"At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, only, at Los

Angeles, California, the sum of Sixteen Thousand,

Two Hundred ($16,200.00) Dollars, without interest.

Principal payable in lawful money of the United

States. This note is payable in installments of

Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars each month, pay-

a1)le upon the first day of each and every calendar

month su1)sequent to the first day of March, 1944, and

any default in the payment of any installment when

due shall cause the whole note to become immediatelv
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due and payable at the option of said Roberta L.

Fidler. Should suit be commenced to enforce the

payment of this note, I agree to pay such additional

sum as the Court may adjudge reasonable as attor-

ney's fees in said suit. Demand, presentment for

payment, protest and notice of protest are hereby

waived.

''This promissory note is given by the undersigned

to the payee in accordance with an Agreement ex-

ecuted by and between the parties this date, on

account of the support and maintenance of the

payee. Should payor, at any time during the term

hereof, not have a radio contract under the terms of

which he receives a monthly sum equal to the

monthly sum he is now receiving under his present

radio contract, the monthly installments falling due

hereunder during said periods shall be reduced in

proportion to the amount of the reduction of his

present radio contract, and should payor have no

radio contract at all, then all monthly installments

falling due hereunder during said period, shall be

waived by payee, and payor shall not be required

at any future time to pay the balance of any reduced,

or waived payments, hereunder.

''/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
''4362 Clybourne Avenue,

"Burbank, California."

That Second Party accepts said three (3) promis-

sory notes, for her support and maintenance and not d
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in lieu of property rights, upon the following con-

ditions :

(a) In lieu of other provision for the support

and maintenance of Second Party during her nat-

ural life

;

(b) In full payment, discharge and satisfaction

of all obligations or any thereof, on the part of First

Party to maintain or support Second Party during

her natural life;

(c) In full payment, discharge and satisfaction

of counsel fees and costs in any pending or future

action between the parties hereto, other than an

action on said or any of said promissory notes.

Eighth : That the installment payments provided

in the three (3) promissory notes hereinabove set

forth, being taxable to her as income, Second Party

will, from and after the date hereof, file such income

tax returns and/or declarations, both Federal and

State, as are required by law, and will include

therein all such support and maintenance payments

received by her, and will pay all taxes shown to be

due and payable under such returns and/or declara-

tions.

Should any of the monthly installments provided

for in the said $16,200.00 promissory note, last above

described, be reduced or waived and the payor not

be required to make same, First Party will give to

Second Party, not for her support and maintenance,
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but as an absolute gift without condition, sufficient

moneys to enable Second Party to pay her income

taxes, both Federal and State, when due, on support

and maintenance payments received from First

Party, but not on income received by Second Party

in excess thereof, without resort to the support and

maintenance payments provided for in the two

other promissory notes, above described, it being the

intention of the parties hereto that Second Party

will, during any period that the payments under

said promissory note last above described are re-

duced or waived, have a net minimum sum of $500.00

per month for her support and maintenance.

Ninth : That until otherwise changed by the writ-

ten mutual consent of the parties hereto, or by order

of a court of competent jurisdiction, after notice to

both parties and after a hearing in regard to the

custody or guardianship of said minor child, the

custody of said minor child shall be, and is hereby

determined, as follows:

(a) First Party shall have the exclusive custody

and control of said minor child from the first day

of April to the last day of September of each and

every year, during the minority of said minor child.

That is to say, that First Party shall have exclusive

custody and control of said minor child for a period

of six (6) months, beginning on the first day of

April, of each and every year hereafter;

(b) Second Party shall have the exclusive cus-
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tody and control of said minor child from the first

day of October of each year to the last day of March

of each following year, during the minority of said

minor child. That is to say, that Second Party

shall have exclusive custody and control of said

minor child for a period of six (6) months, begin-

ning on the first day of October of each and every

year hereafter.

That neither party will take or remove said minor

child from the State of California without court

order, or without the written permission and con-

sent of the other party, first had and obtained.

Should the home or place of abode of either party

be outside of the State of California, at any time

subsequent hereto, no such court order or written

permission or consent shall be required to take said

minor child to such home or place of abode.

That at all times that either party hereto has the

custody and control of said minor child, the other

party shall have the right to see and visit said

minor child at all reasonable times, at the home

of the other party, or at such other places as shall

be mutually agreed upon. Either party may, with

the consent of the other party, take said minor child

to his or her home or place of abode, upon reason-

able occasions.

That neither party will influence or attempt to

influence the said minor child in its affections or re-

gard to the other party.
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Tenth : First Party, during the minority of said

minor child, or until the parties hereto, in writing,

do by mutual consent, change or modify this Agree-

ment in this regard, agrees to pay to Second Party,

as and for the care, support and maintenance of

said minor child during the period that Second

Party shall have the custody and control of said

minor child, the sum of $200.00 per month, said

payments to be made on the first day of each and

every month during said period, commencing March

1, 1944.

Eleventh: That Second Party agrees to pay

for all ordinary medical care and attention, and for

all ordinary medical services, rendered to said minor

child during any period she has the custody and

control of said minor child. First Party agrees to

pay for all extraordinary medical care and attention,

and for all extraordinary hospitalization and medi-

cal services, rendered to said minor child during

any period that either of the parties hereto have the

care and custody of said minor child. Unless said

minor child shall be continuously under doctors'

care and is required to be hospitalized, or to remain

at home in bed for a continuous period of at least

five (5) days, such medical care and attention shall

constitute ordinary medical care and attention, and

First Party shall not be required to pay for the

same. The parties hereto shall be obligated to pay for

such medical care and attention, as above set forth,

during the minority of said minor child, or until the
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parties hereto, in writing, do by mutual consent,

change or alter this Agreement in this regard.

Twelfth: That First Party will i)ay to Jerry

Giesler, 412 Chester Williams Building, 215 West

5th Street, Los Angeles, California, attorney for

Second Party, the sum of $1,000.00 cash, for and in

payment of the fees of said Jerry Giesler, as attor-

ney for Second Party, and the said sum of money

shall be paid concurrently with the execution of this

Agreement, and the receipt thereof is hereby ac-

knowledged.

Thirteenth: That Second Party conveys, trans-

fers and assigns to First Party, as his sole and

separate property, all her right, title and interest

in and to all the property, real and/or personal, now

owned or in the possession and under the control of

First Party, and in particular, all of the real prop-

erty set forth and listed in the Quit Claim Deed

attached hereto, marked '

' Exhibit D, '

' and as though

the same were fully set forth and described at this

point, and any and all of said property is and shall

be the sole and separate property of First Party,

and Second Party has not and shall not have any

right, title or interest of any kind or nature whatso-

ever therein and thereto.

Second Party reaffirms said Quit Claim Deed in

favor of First Party, dated August 20, 1943, and will,

upon demand by or on behalf of First Party, exe-

cute such further quit-claims, deeds, assignments or
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other conveyances or documents as First Party may
demand in connection with the said property.

Fourteenth: That First Party conveys, trans-

fers and assigns to Second Party, as her sole and

separate property, all his right, title and interest in

and to all the property, real and/or personal, now in

the possession and under the control of Second

Party and as though the same were fully set forth

and described at this point, and any and all of said

property is and shall be the sole and separate prop-

erty of Second Party, and First Party has not and

shall not have any right, title or interest of any kind

or nature whatsoever therein or thereto.

That First Party will, upon demand by or on

behalf of Second Party, execute such further quit-

claims, deeds, assignments or other conveyances or

documents as Second Party may demand in connec-

tion with the said property.

Fifteenth: That each party does hereby release,

remise, quitclaim and discharge all of his or her

riglits, claims or demands of any kmd or nature

against the other, does hereby release, remise,

waive and discharge all of his or her rights to

inherit from the other, or his or her rights to any

family or widow's allowance from the other in

connection with the estate of the other or other-

wise, does hereby release, remise, waive and dis-

charge all his or her rights to administer upon or in

connection with the estate of the other, does hereby

release, remise, quitclaim and waive any right to
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maintenance and/or support from the other except-

ing as set forth herein, does hereby release, remise,

waive and discharge the other from any rights of

either to attorney's fees and/or court costs in any

action or actions now pending or that may be com-

menced, excepting as otherwise specifically set forth

herein, does hereby waive the right of either to de-

clare a homestead out of the property of the other,

or out of any community property, does hereby re-

lease, remise, waive and discharge each other from

any right to share in any insurance policies hereto-

fore issued or hereafter to be issued, and does here-

by release, remise, quitclaim and discharge any and

all claims, rights or demands that either may have,

or has had, or might have in the future, of any

kind or nature whatsoever in the property of the

other, or against the other, while living, or against

the estate of the other, now or hereafter.

Sixteenth: That neither party will contract or

incur any bills or obligations in the name of the

other, and that neither party shall be liable for any

bills, obligations, contracted or incurred by the

other.

Seventeenth: That this agreement constitutes a

final and complete determination, settlement and

adjustment of the property rights, interests and ob-

ligations of the parties hereto, and of their rights

as set forth in this Agreement.

Eighteenth : That any property, real or personal,

hereafter acquired by either party shall be the
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separate property of such party and the other shall

have no right, title or interest therein or thereto.

That all earnings and/or accumulations of First

Party of every kind or nature whatsoever from the

date of the execution of this Agreement shall be and

remain his sole and separate property and estate,

and shall not be nor be deemed to be joint or com-

munity property at any time whatever, or at all.

Nineteenth: Nothing in this Agreement con-

tained shall be construed as a waiver or renunciation

by either party of any grant, gift, devise or bequest

voluntarily made to the other party hereto by Last

Will and Testament, deed or otherwise.

Twentieth: Nothing in this Agreement shall be

construed as prohibiting Second Party from legally

proceeding against any property of the First Party,

not exempt from execution, for the purpose of en-

forcing the terms of the aforesaid promissory notes,

or any of them.

Twenty-First: This agreement may be used in

any judicial proceedings which may hereafter be

brought by either of the parties, or in any judicial

proceedings now pending between the parties, and

either of the parties hereto may cause this Agree-

ment to be made a part of any judgment or any de-

cree rendered or made in any of the aforesaid judi-

cial proceedings.

Twenty-Second : This Agreement is not made in

contemplation of divorce of the parties hereto or
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upon any understanding or agreement tliat either

party hereto shall not defend against any action for

separate maintenance, divorce or annulment, now

pending or hereafter brought by the other party;

however, this Agreement is made without prejudice

to the rights of either party hereto to sue for di-

vorce, separate maintenance or annulment, and this

Agreement shall remain in full force and effect ac-

cording to its terms, irrespective of the result of

any action for separate maintenance, divorce or an-

nulment, now pending, or that may be commenced

by either party at any time hereafter.

Twenty-Third : This Agreement is entire ; it may
not be altered, amended or modified, save by an in-

strument in writing executed by the parties hereto.

It includes all representations of every kind and na-

ture made by one party to the other.

Twenty-Fourth: This Agreement is entered into

in the State of California and shall be construed

and interpreted under and in accordance with the

laws of the State of California.

Twenty-Fifth: That the provisions, covenants

and agreements hereof shall apply to and bind the

heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns

and personal representatives of the res]:>ective

parties, and also inure to their benefit.

Twenty-Sixth : That each of the parties hereto

has read this Agreement and has had the same fully

explained to them by their respective counsel, and
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fully knows, understands and realizes the signifi-

cance and legal import and effect of the execution

of said Agreement, and fully knows and appreciates

the legal rights and privileges of each other in the

premises ; and each party hereby declares and asserts

that each is acting freely and voluntarily and free

from duress, fraud, menace or misrepresentation of

any person whomsoever.

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have exe-

cuted this Agreement, the date first above written.

/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
First Party.

/s/ ROBERTA L. FIDLER,
Second Party.

Witness

:

VINCENT C. HICKSON,
Attorney for James M. Fidler.

JERRY GIESLER,
Attorney for Roberta L.

Fidler.

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

On this 4th day of February, 1944, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County

and State, personally appeared James M. Fidler,

known to me to be the person whose name is sub-
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scribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged

that he executed the same.

Witness My Hand and official seal.

/s/ NELDA C. ROW,
Notary Public in and for Said

County and State.

My Commission expires September 28, 1947.

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

On this 4th day of February, 1944, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County

and State, personally appeared Roberta L. Fidler,

known to me to be the person whose name is sub-

scribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged

that she executed the same.

Witness My Hand and official seal.

/s/ NELDA C. ROW,
Notary Public in and for Said

County and State.

My Commission expires September 28, 1947.
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EXHIBIT A

Agreement

This Agreement, made and entered into this 20th

day of August, 1943, between James M. Fidler,

hereinafter designated as First Party, and Roberta

L. Fidler, hereinafter designated as Second Party.

Witnesseth

:

Whereas, the parties hereto intermarried on or

about the 20th day of February, 1936, and ever since

have lived together as husband and wife;

Whereas, there has been no issue of said marriage,

however said parties, on or about the 10th day of

May, 1942, legally adopted a female child, born on

or about the 8th day of May, 1942, which said child

is named Bobbe Fidler, Jr.

;

Whereas, unhappy differences have arisen and

still continue to exist between said parties hereto,

and they are not now living together as husband and

wife; and

Whereas, said parties hereto are mutually desirous

of making a division of property and fully determin-

ing and settling their property rights for the

present as well as for the future, and to provide for

the support and maintenance of said second party

and the care, custody, control and maintenance of

the aforesaid minor child, by agreement, and with-

out resort to any court for that purpose.
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Now, Therefore, in consideration of the premises,

and in consideration of the covenants and agree-

ments herein contained, binding upon the respective

parties hereto, the said parties hereto do mutually

agree and consent to alter, and do hereby alter and

change their relations as to property and property

rights, and the custody and control of said minor

child; and in order to make such property division

and to provide more effectually for their mutual

maintenance and support, and especially for the

maintenance and support of said Second Party and

said minor child, and in furtherance of this agree-

ment, said parties hereto hereby mutually further

agree as follows:

1. Said First Party, in order to make said di-

vision of property, hereby agrees to assign, trans-

fer and convey unto said Second Party as and for

her separate property and estate, and he does hereby

so assign, transfer and convey unto said second

party, for the aforesaid purpose, all of the following

described property, to wit:

(a) That certain 1940 Packard 6 Coupe auto-

mobile, Engine No. C40203

;

(b) Cash in the sum of Twenty Thousand

($20,000.00) Dollars, and/or part cash and part

securities consisting of listed stocks or bonds of the

equivalent reasonable present market value of said

sum of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars.

Said First Party will, concurrently with the exe-

cution hereof, in furtherance of this agreement, for-

mally make, execute, acknowledge and deliver to

said Second Party a good and sufficient bill of sale
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of and to the aforesaid property, wherein and

whereby he shall convey all his interest therein to

said Second Party.

2. In addition to the foregoing and in full and

final payment of support, alimony and alimony

pendente lite, First Party will, upon the execution

of the within instrument, make, execute and de-

liver unto said Second Party two (2) certain prom-

issory notes, in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

R.L.F.

J.M.F.

"Los Aiigeles, California,

"August . ..., 1943.

"(A) $18,000.00

'

' At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, or order, at

Los Angeles, California, the sum of Eighteen Thou-

sand ($18,000.00) Dollars, without interest. Prin-

cipal payable in lawful money of the United States.

This note is payable in installments of Five Hun-

dred ($500.00) Dollars each month, payable upon the

first day of each and every calendar month subse-

quent to the date hereof, any default in the pay-

ment of any installment when due shall cause the

whole note to become immediately due and payable

at the option of the holder hereof. Should suit be

commenced to enforce the payment of this note, I

promise to pay such additional sum as the Court

may adjudge reasonable as attorney's fees in said
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suit. Demand,- presentment for payment, i)rotest and

notice of protest are hereby waived.

JAMES M. FIDLER,
''4362 N. Clybourne Avenue,
'

' Bnrbank, California. '

'

"Los Angeles, California,

'^August ...., 1943.

''(B) $12,000.00

"At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, only at Los

Angeles, California, the sum of Twelve Thousand

($12,000.00) Dollars, without interest. Principal

payable in lawful money of the United States. This

note is payable in installments of Five Hundred

($500.00) Dollars each month, payable upon the

first day of each and every calendar month subse-

quent to the first day of September, 1946, and any

default in the payment of any installment when due

shall cause the whole note to become immediately

due and payable at the option of said Roberta L.

Fidler. Should suit be commenced to enforce the

payment of this note, I agree to pay such additional

sum as tlie Court may adjudge reasonable as attor-

ney's fees in said suit. Demand, presentment for

\ payment, protest and notice of protest are hereby

waived.

"This promissory note is given by the undersigned
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to the payee in accordance with an Agreement exe-

cuted by and between the parties this date, for the

support and maintenance of the payee. This note

shall become absolutely void and of no effect upon

any remarriage of the payee and whether or not

such remarriage shall be valid.

''JAMES M. FIDLER,
"4362 Clybourne Avenue,

"Burbank, California."

R.L.F.

J.M.F.

3. In addition to the foregoing, First Party will,

upon the execution of the within instrument, pay to

Bodkin, Breslin & Luddy, as attorneys for Second

Party, the sum of Fifteen Hundred ($1,500.00) Dol-

R.L.F.

J.M.F.

lars as and for payment in full for all professional

services rendered in and about the preparation and

execution of this agreement and in full of attor-

neys' fees in any uncontested divorce proceeding

which may be hereafter instituted by Second Party

against First Party in the Superior Court of the

State of California, in and for the County of Los

Angeles.

4. First Party shall have and he is hereby given,

subject to modification or any other order made by

a Court of competent jurisdiction, exclusive custody

and control of the aforesaid minor child of the

parties hereto, provided, however, that First Party
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will wholly suj)i)ort, educate and maintain said child

and will maintain an adequate and proper home for

her at all times hereafter until her majority. The

second party shall have the right and privilege, at

reasonable times, of visiting said child at the home

of First Party, and at such further times and places

as shall be mutually agreed upon. Said Second Party

may, with the consent of First Party, take said child

to her home or place of abode upon reasonable oc-

casions. Neither party shall take said child outside

the State of California without the consent of the

other.

5. Said Second Party hereby waives, renounces,

releases and relinquishes unto said First Party any

and all right, title, interest or demand of any nature

or description in or to any or all of the property,

both real or personal, which said First Party may
now own or have any interest in, excluding the prop-

erty herein given to Second Party; and waives and

releases unto said First Party all interest, claims

or demands of every nature or character, in and to

all property, either real or personal, which said

First Party may hereafter acquire or own, and to

any and all earnings, profits and income of said

First Party, hereby giving, granting and delivering

unto said First Party all of her right, title and in-

terest which she now has or hereafter may have,

acquire or claim in and to said property, income and

profits hereinafter belonging to or appearing in the
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name of said First Party, or otherwise; and, ex-

cept as otherwise hereinafter provided, hereby

waives, releases and relinquishes all right of in-

heritance from said First Party and also hereby

waives and releases to said First Party all present

and future claims and demands for division of prop-

erty and for support and maintenance, and to all

claims for any alimony pendente lite, permanent ali-

mony, counsel fees and costs, which hereafter be or

become the subject of any action or proceeding for

divorce or maintenance between the parties hereto,

it being expressly agreed that the delivery to Second

Party by said First Party of said sum of Twenty

Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars and said Packard

automobile is to be and is in full division of prop-

erty between the parties hereto and that the de-

livery of said promissory notes and payment of said

counsel fees are and shall be in full payment of the

support and maintenance of Second Party and of

any payments of said alimony allowance, fees or

costs; and also hereby waives, renounces and relin-

quishes all rights and claims of any allowance to

herself as family allowance, or otherwise, in the

event of the death of said First Party, and also to

any probate homestead upon or in any of the prop-

erty of said First Party, and also waives and re-

linquishes the right and privilege of declaring, and

hereby agrees not to declare a homestead upon any

of the property of First Party.

Nothing in this agreement contained shall be

construed as a waiver or renunciation by either
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party of any grant, gift, devise or bequest volun-

tarily made to the other party hereto by Last Will

and Testament, deed or otherwise.

6. It is further covenanted and agreed by and

between the parties hereto that the execution of this

agreement is intended to be and is a full, complete

and final adjustment, division and settlement of all

the property, interests and rights of the parties

hereto; and that neither party hereto shall, or will

at any time hereafter make or attempt to make

any other or further claim upon the other, or upon

the property of the other, than as herein agreed

and provided; that the respective properties herein

stipulated to be ti'ansferred and conveyed shall hv

and remain forever the separate property of the

respective parties hereto, free from all claims of the

other, and neither of the parties hereto will claim

as against the other or as against the heirs, assigns

or legal representatives, or otherwise, the increase

in value of the property of the other as herein

settled.

Nothing in this paragraph nor in any other para-

graph or portion of this agreement shall be con-

strued as prohibiting Second Party from legally

proceeding against the or any property of First

Party, not exempt from execution, for the purpose

of enforcing the terms of the aforesaid promissory

notes, or either of them.

7. It is further agreed that either of the parties
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hereto shall have an immediate right to devise or

bequeath by Will their respective interests in the

properties belonging to each other under the pro-

visions of this agreement; and that the devisees

and legatees under any such will shall and may have

the same privileges and rights as the respective

testator or testatrix may have or exercise in their

respective lifetime.

8. It is further expressly agreed that neither

party hereto will in any way or manner contest or

oppose the probate of the other's will, whether here-

tofore or hereafter made, or interfere with the other,

their heirs or assigns, in the exercise of the rights

of property herein stipulated and agreed to; that

neither of them will hereafter at any time assert

any right, interest or title as heir at law^ of the other

to any property devised or bequeathed by such Avill,

or as against the estate of the other should the other

die intestate; and all claim as such heir of the

other, or as surviving husband and wife, respec-

tively, and all right to contest or oppose the last

will of the other is hereby expressly waived, to-

gether with the right to administer or to apply for

letters of administration or letters of administration

with the will annexed upon the estate of the other;

or will not in an}^ manner interfere with anyone

otherwise applying or petitioning for the adminis-

tration of the estate of the other.

f). Tt is further agreed that each of the parties

h'Tcto will be iiiven the immediate and exclusive
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possession and control of any and all of the respec-

tive properties owned by them, or herein agreed to

be given to them, respectively, and that neither

will, without the consent of the other, go upon the

property of the other, or go in or upon the business

property of the other, and will at no time either

enter or molest the other in either the home or

abode of the other, or enter or molest the other or

interfere with the other in any manner in the place

of business of the other; it being understood, how-

ever, that Second Party shall have the right and

privilege, as herein given, to visit the said minor

child as herein provided, at the present home or any

home hereafter maintained by said First Party.

10. Said Second Party agrees that she will, con-

currently with the execution hereof, or in compli-

ance with any reasonable request of First Party, in

furtherance of this agreement, formally make, exe-

cute, acknowledge and deliver to said First Party

any and all written deeds, quitclaims, assignments

or other instruments necessary or proper to effectu-

ate the purposes and objects of this agreement.

11. It is further expressly agreed that each of the

parties hereto has read this agreement and has had

the same fully explained to them by their respective^

counsel, and fully know, understand and realize the

significance and legal import or effect of tlie execu-

tion of said agreement, and fully know and appreci-

ate the legal rights and privileges of each other in

the premises; and hereby declare and assert that
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each is acting freely and free from duress, fraud,

menace or misrepresentation of any person whom-

soever.

12. It is expressly agreed that each and every

term herein contained is a material part of this

agTeement; that time is of the essence hereof; that

this agreement shall be and is binding upon the

heirs, assigns and legal representatives of the re-

spective parties hereto.

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have

hereunto set their hands the day and year first above

written.

JAMES M. FIDLER,
First Party.

ROBERTA LAW FIDLER,
Second Party.

EXHIBIT B

Amendment to Agreement of

August 20, 1943

This Agreement, made and entered into this 21st

day of October, 1943, by and between James M.

Fidler, hereinafter designated as the "Husband,"

and Roberta L. Fidler, hereinafter designated as

the "Wife,"

Witnesseth

It is agreed by and between the parties as fol-

lows :
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First: Page 3 of the Agreement entered into by

and between the parties on the 20th day of August,

1943, shall be deemed to be deleted and the provi-

sions thereof shall be deemed to be substituted by

words and figures as follows:

"Los Angeles, California,

"August 20, 1943.

"(a) $18,000.00

"At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, or order at

Los Angeles, California, the sum of Eighteen Thou-

sand ($18,000.00) Dollars, without interest. Prin-

cipal payable in lawful money of the United States.

This note is payable in installments of Five Hun-

dred ($500.00) Dollars each month, payable upon

the first day of each and every calendar month sub-

sequent to the date hereof, any default in the pay-

ment of any installment when due shall cause the

whole of said note to become immediately due and

payable at the option of the holder hereof. Should

suit be commenced to enforce the payment of this

note, I promise to pay such additional sum as the

court, may adjudge reasonable as Attorney's fees

in said suit. Demand, presentment for payment,

protest and notice of protest are hereby waived.

"/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,

"4362 N. Clybourne Avenue,

"Burbank, California."
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"Los Angeles, California,

''October 21, 1943.

''(b) $12,000.00

"At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, only, at Los

Angeles, California, the sum of Twelve Thousand

($12,000.00) Dollars, without interest. Principal

payable in lawful money of the United States. This

note is payable in installments of Five Hundred

($500.00) Dollars each month, payable upon the

first day of each and every calendar month subse-

quent to the first day of September, 1946, and any

default in the payment of any installment when

due shall cause the whole note to become immedi-

ately due and payable at the option of said Roberta

L. Fidler. Should suit be commenced to enforce

the payment of this note, I agree to pay such addi-

tion sum as the Court may adjudge reasonable as

attorney's fees in said suit. Demand, presentment

for payment, protest and notice of protest are

hereby waived.

"/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
"4362 Clybourne Avenue,
'

' Burbank, California. '

'

Second: Wife does hereby acknowledge receipt

of the said promissory notes hereinabove described.

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have
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hereunto executed this document this 21st day of

October, 1943.

"/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
*' Husband.

'Vs/ ROBERTA LAW FIDLER,
''Wife."

EXHIBIT C

Agreement

This Agreement, made and entered into this 16th

da}^ of December, 1943, by and between James M.

Fidler, hereinafter designated as "First Party,"

and Roberta L. Fidler, hereinafter designated as

''Second Party:"

Witnesseth

This agreement is a supplement and amendment

to the agreement heretofore entered into by and

between the parties on the 20th day of August, 1943,

as thereafter amended by agreement of October 21,

1943.

It is the purpose of the parties to modify their

said prior agreement with respect to the custody

and control of the minor child of the parties, and

to provide for such custody and control to be exer-

cised by the parties during respective periods to

be herein provided.

It is therefore agreed that subject to modification,
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or any order made by Court of competent jurisdic-

tion, the custody of the said minor child of the parties

shall be and is hereby determined as follows:

(a) First Party shall have the exclusive custody

and control of the said minor child from the 1st day

of April to the last day of September, of each and

every year. That is to say, that First Party shall

have exclusive custody and control of the said

minor child for a period of six (6) months, begin-

ning on the 1st day of April of each and every

year.

(b) Second Party shall have the exclusive cus-

tody and control of the said minor child from the

1st day of October of each year to the last day of

March of each following year. That is to say, that

Second Party shall have exclusive custody and con-

trol of the said minor child for a period of six (6)

months, beginning on the 1st day of October of each

and every year.

Provided, however, Second Party does hereby

waive her right to the custody hereby granted for

the balance of the year 1943 and agrees that she

will not take the custody and control of the child

until after the 1st day of January, 1944. It is

nevertheless understood that First Party shall be

entitled to the exclusive custody and control of the

said child for the period beginning April 1, 1944,

as hereinabove provided.

Subject to further agreement of the parties and

modification, it is understood that during such times
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when Second Party shall have the custody and con-

trol of the said child, First Party will defray the

costs of the following:

(a) A nurse for the said child;

(b) Food for the said child and nurse;

(c) Clothing for the said child;

(d) Medical expense for the said child.

Second Party agrees to account to First Party

with respect to any and all such expenses.

In Witnesses Whereof, the parties do hereunto

set their hands the day and year first above written.

/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
James M. Fidler,

First Party.

/s/ ROBERTA L. FIDLER,
Roberta L. Fidler,

Second Party.

EXHIBIT D

Quitclaim Deed

In consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars

($10.00), and other valuable considerations, receipt

of which is hereby acknowledged, Roberta Law

Fidler does hereby remise, release and forever quit-

claim to James M. Fidler, all the following real
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property in the County of Los Angeles, State of

California, described as:

(1) Lots 99 and 100 of Tract No. 9517, in the

City of Burbank, County of Los Angeles, State of

California, as per map recorded in Book 134, Pages

89 to 91, inclusive, of Maps, in the office of the

County Recorder;

(2) Lot 110 of Tract No. 9517, in the City of

Burbank, County of Los Angeles, State of Califor-

nia, as per map recorded in Book 134, Pages 89 to

91, inclusive, of Maps, in the office of the County

Recorder of said County;

(3) Lot 9 of Del Mar Tract as per Map re-

corded in Book 6, Page 154 of Maps, in the office

of the County Recorder of Los Angeles County;

(4) Lot 96 of Tract No. 9517, in the City of

Burbank, County of Los Angeles, State of Califor-

nia, as per map recorded in Book 134, Pages 89, 90

and 91 of Maps, in the office of the County Recorder

of said County;

(5) Lot 97 of Tract No. 9517, in the City of

Burbank, County of Los Angeles, State of Cali-

fornia, as per map recorded in Book 134, Pages 89,

90 and 91 of Maps, in the office of the County Re-

corder of said County;

(6) Lot 98 of Tract No. 9517, in the City of

Burbank, County of Los Angeles, State of Califor-

nia, as i)er map recorded in Book 134, Pages 89 to
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91, inclusive, of Maps, in the office of the County
Recorder of said County

;

(7) The Northerly forty (40) feet of Lot Seven

(7) and the Southerly ten (10) feet of Lot Nine

(9) of the Schloesser Terrace Tract No. 2, as per

map recorded in Book 7, Page 82 of Maps, in the

office of the County Recorder of Los Angeles

County.

Dated this 20th day of August, 1943.

ROBERTA LAW FIDLER,
Roberta Law Fidler.

State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

On this 20th day of August, 1943, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State

and County, personally appeared Roberta Law
Fidler, known to me to be the person whose name

is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and ac-

knowledged to me that she executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and

year in this certificate first above written.

[Seal] A. Z. LUDDY,
Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, State of California.
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In the Seventh Judicial District Court of the State

of Nevada, in and for the County of White

Pine

No. 4771

RUTH LAW FIDLER,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES M. FIDLER,
Defendant.

DECREE OF DIVORCE

This Cause came on regularly for trial on the

20th day of March, 1944, before the Hon. Harry

M. Watson, Judge of the above-entitled Court, sit-

ting without a jury, plaintiff appearing in person

and being represented by Wiley & Ralli, her attor-

neys, and the defendant being represented by Clar-

ence A. Eddy, his attorney, and evidence having

been introduced in support of the Complaint, and

the defendant having failed to introduce any evi-

dence in support of the Answer, the Court, after

hearing the evidence and considering all and singu-

lar the law and the premises finds it has jurisdiction

over the parties hereto and over the subject mattei-

hereof and that each and every of the allegations

contained in plaintiff's Complaint are true and that

plaintiff' is entitled to a decree of divorce on the

ground as set forth in the Complaint on file herein.

Now, Therefore, it is hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Decreed that the marriage relationship now

and heretofore exisiting between plaintiff and de-
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fendant be and the same is hereby dissolved and

the parties are restored to tlie status of single

persons.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that that certain Settlement Agreement entered into

})etween the parties, dated February 4, 1944, be and

the same is hereby confirmed, ratified, approved and

adopted as a part of this Decree.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the defendant herein have the care, custody

and control of the minor child, named Bobbe Fid-

ler, Jr., until October 1, 1944, and thereafter the

plaintiff is to have the custody of the child for the

next ensuing six months, or until April 1, 1945;

thereafter the custody of said child shall be dis-

tributed to the parties for six months each, until

further order of this Court; that during the term

plaintiff has custody of the said minor child, de-

fendant shall pay to her for the care, support and

maintenance of said child, the sum of Two Hundred

($200.00) Dollars per month.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the defendant shall pay to the plaintiff, in ac-

cordance with the terms of said Settlement Agree-

ment, the sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars

per month, commencing forthwith and continuing

for a period of five years.

The Court herewith retains jurisdiction herein

with reference to the said minor child for the pur-

pose of making such orders as may hereafter ap-

pear to best serve the interest of said minor child.

Dated and Done this 20th day of March, 1944.

HARRY M. WATSON,
District Judge.
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Office of County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk of the

Seventh Judicial District Court in and for

White Pine County, Nevada

State of Nevada,

County of White Pine—ss.

I, F. D. Oldfield, County Clerk and ex officio

Clerk of the Seventh Judicial District Court of

the State of Nevada, County of White Pine, do

hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a

full, correct and true copy of the original Decree

of Divorce Dated March 20, 1944, Ruth Law Fidler

vs. James M. Fidler, File No. 4771, which now
remains of record in my office at Ely, County and

State aforesaid.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the Seal of Said Court, at my
office in the City of Ely, State of Nevada, this 8th

day of May, A.D. 1944.

[Seal] F. D. OLDFIELD,
County Clerk and Ex Officio

Clerk of Said Court;

By E. O. CHAMBERLAIN,
Deputy.

Filed May 6, 1944. (Seventh Judicial Court.)

Admitted in evidence Feb. 5, 1952.
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JOINT EXHIBIT No. 3-C

In the Seventh Judicial District Court of the State

of Nevada in and for the County of White

Pine

No. 4771

RUTH LAW FIDLER,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES M. FIDLER,
Defendant.

AMENDED DECREE OF DIVORCE
This Cause came on regularly for trial on the

20th day of March, 1944, before the Hon. Harry

M. Watson, Judge of the above-entitled Court, sit-

ting without a jury, plaintiff appearing in person

and being represented by Wiley & Ralli, her attor-

neys, and the defendant being represented by Clar-

ence A. Eddy, his attorney, and evidence having

been introduced in support of the Complaint, and

the defendant having failed to introduce any evi-

dence in support of the Answer, the Court, after

hearing the evidence and considering all and singu-

lar the lav/ and the premises finds it has jurisdic-

tion over the parties hereto and over the subject

matter hereof and that each and every of the alle-

gations contained in plaintiif 's Complaint are true

and that j^laintiff is entitled to a decree of divorce

on the ground as set forth in the Complaint on file

herein.

Now% Therefore, it is hereby Ordered. Adjudged
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and Decreed that the marriage relationship now
and heretofore existing between plaintiff and de-

fendant be and the same is hereby dissolved and the

parties are restored to the status of single persons.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed,

that that certain Settlement Agreement entered

into between the parties, dated February 4, 1944,

be and the same is hereby confirmed, ratified, ap-

proved and adopted as a part of this Decree.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the defendant herein have the care, custody

and control of the minor child, named Bobbe Fid-

ler, Jr., until October 1, 1944, and thereafter the

plaintiff is to have the custody of the child for the

next ensuing six months, or until April 1, 1945;

thereafter the custody of said child shall be distrib-

uted to the parties for six months each, until fur-

ther order of this Court; that during the term

plaintiff has custody of the said minor child, de-

fendant shall pay to her for the care, support and

maintenance of said child, the sum of Two Hundred

($200.00) Dollars per month.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed,

that defendant shall pay to plaintiff in accordance

with the terms of said Settlement Agreement the

sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per

month commencing forthwith and continuing for a

period of four years and five months, the last

monthly payment becoming due and payable on

August 1, 1948, providing, however, that should

defendant, at any time before August 1, 1948, not

I
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have a radio contract under the terms of which he

receives a monthly sum equal to the monthly sum
he is now receiving under his present radio con-

tract, monthly payments to the extent of the sum
Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars of said sum of

Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per month, shall

be reduced in proportion to the amount of the re-

duction of his present radio contract, and should

defendant have no radio contract at all, between

the date hereof and said August 1, 1948, then

monthly payments to the extent of the sum of Three

Hundred ($300.00) Dollars per month of said siun

of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per month,

shall be waived and shall not be made to plaintiff

by defendant, and defendant shall not be required

at any future time to pay to plaintiff the balance

of any reduced, or waived, payments hereunder.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed,

that all executory provisions of said Settlement

Agreement which are not incorporated in this De-

cree in a plenary manner, are hereby declared to

be binding on the respective parties hereto, and

each of said parties is hereby ordered to do and

perform all acts and obligations required to be

done or performed by said executory provisions

of said Settlement Agreement.

The Court herewith retains jurisdiction herein

with reference to the said minor child for the pur-

pose of making such orders as may hereafter ap-

pear to best serve the interests of said minor child.

Dated and Done this 20th day of March, 1944.

HARRY M. WATSON,
District Judge.
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Office of County Clerk and Ex Officio Clerk of the

Seventh Judicial District Court in and for

White Pine County, Nevada

County of White Pine,

State of Nevada—ss.

I, F. D. Oldfield, County Clerk and ex officio

Clerk of the Seventh Judicial District of the State

of Nevada, County of White Pine, do hereby cer-

tify that the above and foregoing is a full, correct

and true copy of the original ''Amended Decree of

Divorce,'' Ruth Law Fidler, Plaintiff, vs. James

M. Fidler, Defendant, which now remains of record

in my office at Ely, County and State aforesaid.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the Seal of said Court, at my office

in the town of Ely, this First day of January, A.D.

1945.

/s/ F. D. OLDFIELD,
County Clerk and Ex Officio

Clerk of Said Court.

By
Deputy.

Filed Nov. 16, 1944. (Seventh Judicial Court.)

Admitted in evidence February 5, 1952, T.C.U.S.
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[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

SUPPLEMENTAL STIPULATION
OF FACTS

The parties to this proceeding, through their re-

spective counsel of record, hereby stipulate that the

following facts are true and may be found as facts

by the court, subject to the right of either party

to enter objections on the grounds of relevancy or

materiality, and the right of either party to present

other items of proof, either related or unrelated, to

the facts herein stated but not inconsistent there-

with:

I.

That Exhibit 5 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on May 18, 1944, by

Mr. Vincent C. Hickson, attorney at law of Los

Angeles, California, to Mr. Paul Ralli of the law

firm of Wiley and Ralli of Las Vegas, Nevada.

That Mr. Hickson acted as attorney for petitioner

herein in the preparation of the agreement of settle-

ment and separation between petitioner and Ruth

Law Fidler dated February 4, 1944, introduced in

this cause as Exhibit 1-A; that Mr. Paul Ralli is

a partner in the law firm of Wiley and Ralli, which

firm represented Ruth Law Fidler in the divorce

action filed by her against petitioner herein in the

Seventh Judicial District Court of the State of

Nevada, in and for the County of White Pine, the

same being case No. 4771.
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II.

That Exhibit 6 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on May 22, 1944, by

said Paul Ralli to said Vincent C. Hickson.

III.

That Exhibit 7 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on August 31, 1944,

by said Vincent C. Hickson to said Paul Ralli.

IV.

That Exhibit 8 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on September 7, 1944,

by said Paul Ralli to said Vincent C. Hickson.

V.

That Exhibit 9 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on September 8, 1944,

by said Vincent C. Hickson to said Paul Ralli.

VI.

That Exhibit 10 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on September 19, 1944,

by said Vincent C. Hickson to said Paul Ralli.

VII.

That Exhibit 11 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on October 5, 1944, by

said Vincent C. Hickson to said Paul Ralli.

VIII.

That Exhibit 12 attached hereto is a true and cor-

rect copy of a letter written on October 9, 1944, by

said Paul Ralli to said Vincent C. Hickson.
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IX.

That said copies of said letters may be introduced

in evidence in this cause with the same force and

effect as if the originals thereof were introduced.

Dated; This 7th day of February, 1952.

RAYMOND C. SANDLER, and

NELSON ROSEN,

By /s/ NELSON ROSEN,

Attorneys for Petitioner,

James M. Fidler.

/s/ MASON B. LEMING,
Acting Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Attorney for Respondent.

EXHIBIT No. 5

May 18, 1944.

Paul Ralli, Esq.,

Attorney at Law,

Las Vegas, Nevada.

Re: Fidler vs. Fidler, No. 4771, in the Sev-

enth Judicial District Court of the State

of Nevada, in and for the County of

White Pine.

Dear Sir;

The undersigned is attorney for Jimmie Fidler,

having represented him in the preparation of

Agreement dated February 4, 1944, between him-

self and Bobbe.
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Jimmie has just handed to me your letter to him

dated May 10, 1944, enclosing- certified copy of

Decree of Divorce, dated March 20, 1944, filed May
6, 1944, in the above-entitled case.

The various orders included in said decree are all

consistent with the terms of said agreement dated

February 4, 1944, except the following, to wit:

''It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and De-

creed that the defendant shall pay to the

plaintiff, in accordance with the terms of said

Settlement Agreement, the sum of Eight Hun-

dred ($800.00) Dollars per month, commencing

forthwith and continuing for a period of five

years.
'

'

The Agreement provides for payments of $500.00

per month to and including August 1, 1948, and for

an additional sum of $300.00 per month providing

Jimmie earns between the date of said Agreement

and August 1, 1948, from radio contracts, a sum

equal to the amount he is now receiving under his

present radio contract. Should he lose his radio

contract, payments to the extent of $300.00 per

month are waived. Should his compensation under

future radio contracts be reduced, monthly pay-

ments to the extent of $300.00 shall be proportion-

ately reduced.

It is therefore suggested that you arrange by

stipulation with Clarence A. Eddy to amend the

Decree of Divorce by deleting the foregoing quoted

portion and by inserting in lieu thereof the follow-
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ing paragraphs which correctly set forth the under-

standing and agreement of the parties:

''It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed,

that defendant shall pay to plaintiff in accordance

with the terms of said Settlement Agreement the

sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per month

commencing forthwith and continuing for a period

of four years and five months, the last monthly pay-

ment becoming due and payable on August 1, 1948,

providing, however, that should defendant, at any

time before August 1, 1948, not have a radio con-

tract under the terms of which he receives a monthly

sum equal to the monthly sum he is now receiving

under his present radio contract, monthly pa\Tnents

to the extent of the sum Three Hundred ($300.00)

Dollars of said sum of Eight Himdred ($800.00)

Dollars per month, shall be reduced in proportion

to the amount of the reduction of his present radio

contract, and should defendant have no radio con-

tract at all, between the date hereof and said August

1, 1948, then monthly payments to the extent of the

sum of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars per month

of said simi of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per

month, shall be waived and shall not be made to

plaintiff by defendant, and defendant shall not be

required at any future time to pay to plaintiff the

balance of any reduced, or waived, payments here-

under.

"It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed,

that all executory provisions of said Settlement

Agreement which are not incorporated in this De-

cree in a plenary manner, are hereby declared to
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be binding on the respective parties hereto, and

each of said parties is hereby ordered to do and

perform all acts and obligations required to be done

or performed by said executory provisions of said

Settlement Agreement."

When the Decree is amended in accordance with

the foregoing suggestions, I would appreciate your

mailing to me a certified copy of same for delivery

to Jimmie.

Very truly yours,

VINCENT C. HICKSON.
VCH/LP

EXHIBIT No. 6

Law Offices of

Wiley & Ralli

Western Union Building

Las Vegas, Nevada

May 22, 1944.

Burke, Hickson, Burke & Marshall,

Attorneys at Law,

Suite 720 Rowan Building,

458 South Spring Street,

Los Angeles 13, California.

Attention: Mr. Vincent C. Hickson.

Re : Fidler vs. Fidler.

Dear Mr. Hickson:

Thank you for your letter of May 18th.

I have taken the matter up with my partner,
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Roland H. Wiley, who handled the above-entitled

case in Ely, Nevada, and he assured me that the

inconsistency of the provision mentioned in your

letter was due to inadvertence.

We are taking the matter up with Mr. Eddy and

we will be glad to send, in due course, the modifica-

tion that you require.

Hoping to have some business relations between

our firms in the future, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

WILEY & RALLI,

By /s/ PAUL RALLI.

PRiMWD

EXHIBIT No. 7

August 31, 1944.

Paul Ralli, Esq.,

Attorney at Law,

Las Vegas, Nevada.

Re: Fidler vs. Fidler, No. 4771, in the Sev-

enth Judicial District Court of the State

of Nevada, in and for the Coimty of

White Pine.

Dear Sir:

On May 18, 1944, I wrote to you suggesting cer-

tain amendments in the Decree of Divorce in the

above-entitled case. On May 22, 1944, you answered
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and advised that the decree would be modified as

I required.

If the amendment has been made as suggested, I

would appreciate a certified copy of the Decree, as

amended. If the amendment has not been made to

date, I would appreciate your taking steps to cause

the amendment to be made at your most early

opportunity.

Very truly yours,

VINCENT C. HICKSON.
VCH/LK
Dictated but not read by Mr. Hickson.

EXHIBIT No. 8

Law Offices of

AViley & Ralli

Western Union Building

Las Vegas, Nevada

September 7th, 1944.

Vincent C. Hickson,

Attorney at Law,

Suite 720, Rowan Building,

458 South Spring Street,

Los Angeles 13, California.

Dv-dv Mr. Hickson

:

I am sorry for the delay in modifying the Fidler

decree. T turned this matter over to my partner

and I presimied that it was taken care of.
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If you will send me a copy of the decree in the

way you wish it modified, I will forward it imme-

diately to the court in Ely and have the judge sign

an amended decree.

Sincerely,

WILEY & RALLI,

By /s/ PAUL RALLI.

PR:LK

EXHIBIT No. 9

September 8, 1944.

Paul Ralli, Esq.,

Attorney at Law,

Western Union Building,

Las Vegas, Nevada.

Re: Fidler vs. Fidler.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herein please find five copies of the pro-

posed amended Decree of Divorce, to be signed and

filed in the above action. After the amended Decree

is filed, one copy should be certified and returned

to me. The extra copies are for your files and Mr.

Edy's files.

Very truly yours,

VINCENT C. HICKSON.
VCH/LK
Ends.
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EXHIBIT No. 10

September 19, 1944.

Paul Ralli, Esq.,

Attorney at Law,

Western Union Bldg.,

Las Vegas, Nevada.

Re : Fidler vs. Fidler.

Dear Sir:

If the Court in Ely has signed and filed the

Amended Decree in the above-entitled action, I

would appreciate your forwarding certified copy

thereof immediately. I have immediate use for the

same.

Very truly yours,

VINCENT C. HICKSON.
VCH/LK

EXHIBIT No. 11

October 5, 1944.

Mr. Paul Ralli, Esquire,

Attorney at Law,

Western Union Building,

Las Vegas, Nevada.

Re : Fidler vs. Fidler.

Dear Mr. Ralli

:

I must have a certified copy of the amended
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decree in the above case for immediate use. Will

you please oblige by forwarding same at once.

Very truly yours,

BURKE, HICKSON, BURKE
& MARSHALL,

By /s/ VINCENT C. HICKSON.
VCHihmj

EXHIBIT No. 12

Law Offices of

Wiley & Ralli

Western Union Building

Las Vegas, Nevada

October 9th, 1944.

Vincent C. Hickson,

Attorney at Law,

458 South Spring Street,

Los Angeles, California.

In re: Fidler v. Fidler.

Dear Mr. Hickson

:

I am sincerely sorry for the delay in receiving

the modified decree in the above matter. I assure

you that I am doing all I can to get this decree.

However, we have to have the cooperation of the

attorney who represented Mr. Fidler under the

power of attorney, namely, Clarence A. Eddy at

Ely, Nevada. We sent him an amended decree on
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September 11th and have written to him since

emphasizing the importance of having it signed and

filed. Up to the present time we have had no re-

sponse from him. I tried to locate him by telephone

today but was unable to do so. I will write him

again and if I receive no reply I will contact Judge

Watson himself.

Please be assured that we are doing all we can

to expedite this matter. Inasmuch as Mr. Eddy has

our consent for such modification and he repre-

sented Mr. Fidler, why not take this matter up

direct with him and ascertain the reason for the

delay?

Sincerely,

WILEY & RALLI,

By /s/ PAUL RALLI.

PR:LK

Filed February 13, 1952. T.C.U.S.

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND OPINION

1. An agreement entered into by petitioner (a

radio commentator) and his wife on February 4,

1944, provided that he should pay her $500 per

month until September, 1948, and that, in addition

thereto, he should pay her $16,200 in installments

of $300 per month over the same period, the latter
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payments to be reduced if his radio income was

reduced and to be waived for any months in which

he had no radio income. The agreement was adopted

and became a part of a divorce decree, which pro-

vided that he should pay to his divorced wife "in

accordance with the terms of said Settlement Agree-

ment the sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars

per month" with the proviso that $300 of each $800

monthly pajrment was subject to reduction in the

event of decreased radio earnings. Held, both the

$500 and $300 components of each $800 payment

made by petitioner during the taxable years and

subsequent to divorce decree constituted "install-

ment payments" within the meaning of Section

22 (k), I.R.C., and were therefore not deductible

by petitioner under Section 23 (u), I.R.C.

2. Loss sustained by petitioner from the sale in

1945 of certain books and manuscripts purchased

in 1937, held to be a loss from the sale of capital

assets and sul)j(^ct to the provisions of Section 117

(b) and (d) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Nelson Rosen, Esq., for the i3etitioner.

W. Lee McLane, Esq., for the respondent.

Respondent determined deficiencies in the income

tax of petitioner as follows:

Year Deficiency

1944 $ 7,316.60

1945 10,293.79

1946 6,992.74
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The questions involved are: (1) Whether the

respondent erred in disallowing as deductions pay-

ments of $9,000, $9,600 and $9,600 made by peti-

tioner to his divorced wife during the years 1944,

1945 and 1946, and (2) whether the respondent

erred in determining that a loss of $4,750, resulting

from the sale by petitioner in 1945 of certain books

and manuscripts, was a long-term capital loss sub-

ject to the provisions of Section 117 (b) and (d) of

the Internal Revenue Code.

This Court has previously considered the issues

involved in this proceeding in a Memorandum
Opinion entered November 21, 1952, and decision

pursuant to our determination therein was entered

November 25, 1952. On December 15, 1952, the peti-

tioner filed a motion for reconsideration of the

opinion. An order was issued on January 6, 1953,

granting the motion for reconsideration, and on

January 23, 1953, the decision entered on Novem-

ber 25, 1952, was vacated and set aside. The peti-

tioner's motion for reconsideration was directed to

the opinion of this Court on Issue 1, relating to

alimony payments, and not to Issue 2, relating to

the sale of certain books and manuscripts.

Findings of Fact

Part of the facts have been stipulated, and these

stipulated facts are incorporated herein by refer-

ence.

Petitioner is a resident of Los Angeles, Califor-

nia. He filed his income tax returns for the calendar

years 1944, 1945 and 1946 with the Collector of In-
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ternal Revenue for the Sixth District of California

at Los Angeles.

In 1936 petitioner was married to Ruth Law
Fidler, sometimes known as Roberta Law Fidler

and Roberta L. Fidler (hereinafter referred to as

''Ruth Fidler").

There was no issue of this marriage, and in 1942

petitioner and Ruth Fidler adopted a newly-born

baby girl.

Thereafter, petitioner and Ruth Fidler became

separated, and on August 20, 1943, they entered

into a written agreement which provided, among

other things, that petitioner should have the exclu-

sive custody and control of the minor child, subject

to Ruth Fidler 's right to reasonable visitation; that

upon the execution of the agreement, Ruth Fidler

should receive, as her share and in full division of

the property of the parties, a certain Packard auto-

mobile and $20,000 in cash or securities; and that,

in addition thereto, petitioner would pay to Ruth

Fidler, in full and final payment for her support,

maintenance and alimony, the sum of $30,000 in

monthly installments of $500 per month, com-

mencing on September 1, 1943. Petitioner's obliga-

tion to make such payments at the rate of $500 per

month to Ruth Fidler for her support and main-

tenance was evidenced by two promissory notes

executed by petitioner and delivered to her, con-

currently with the execution of said agreement, and

the terms of the notes were set forth in full in said

agreement. One of the notes provided for the pay-
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ment to Ruth Fidler of the sum of $18,000, payable

in consecutive, monthly installments of $500 per

month commencing on September 1, 1943. The sec-

ond note provided for the payment of the sum of

$12,000, payable in consecutive, monthly install-

ments of $500 per month, commencing on October

1, 1946. Each note contained a provision that in

the event petitioner defaulted in the payment of

any installment when due, the whole note might

become immediately due and payable at the option

of Ruth Fidler or the holder thereof, and that

should suit be commenced to enforce payment of

the note, petitioner would pay such additional sums

as attorney's fees as the court might adjudge to be

reasonable. The $12,000 note, only, contained the

following additional provision:

This promissory note is given by the under-

signed to the payee in accordance with an

Agreement executed by and between the parties

this date, for the support and maintenance of

the payee. This note shall become absolutely

void and of no effect upon any remarriage of

the payee and whether or not such remarriage

shall be valid.

The agreement of August 20, 1943, was prepared

by a firm of Los Angeles attorneys who represented

Ruth Fidler.

On October 21, 1943, an amendment to the agree-

ment of August 20th was executed by petitioner

and Ruth Fidler, the effect of which was to elimi-

nate the provision above quoted appearing in the
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$12,000 note, and Rnth Fidler acknowledged receipt

of the $12,000 note, as thus amended, and also the

$18,000 note above referred to.

On December 16, 1943, the aforesaid agreement

was again supplemented and amended to provide,

in effect, that Ruth Fidler should have exclusive

custody and control of the minor child of the par-

ties for a period of six months during each year

and that petitioner should have the exclusive

custody and control of the child for a like period

of six months during each year; and that during

such times as Ruth Fidler should have the custody

and control of the child petitioner would pay the

costs of a nurse, food, clothing and medical expense

for the child.

On February 4, 1944, the petitioner and Ruth

Fidler entered into a new agreement, which super-

seded their previous agreements. This new agree-

ment also made provision for the custody and

support of the minor child of the parties, and

settled all rights and claims in respect of property

and support between the parties. It, in substance,

provided among other things that each of the par-

ties should have the exclusive custody and control

of their minor child for six months during each

year, and that petitioner would pay to Ruth Fidler

for the care, support and maintenance of the child

during the period that she should have its custody

and control the sum of $200 per month as well as

any extraordinary medical care and attention re-

quired for the child ; that in addition to the Packard
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automobile and $20,000 in cash or securities there-

tofore transferred by petitioner to Ruth Fidler as

her share of and in full division of the property

of the parties, petitioner agreed to and did transfer

to her an additional sum of $7,000 in cash or securi-

ties. In addition to the foregoing, and with respect

to alimony, support and maintenance for Ruth

Fidler, the agreement provided as follows:

Seventh: In addition to the foregoing, and

on account of full and final payment of main-

tenance and support, alimony and alimony

pendente lite to Second Party, and counsel fees

and costs in any pending or future action be-

tween the parties hereto. First Party does

hereby redeliver to Second Party, and Second

Party will retain, those two (2) certain promis-

sory notes, being the same notes described in

Paragraph First of Amendment to Agreement

of August 20, 1943, in words and figures as

follows, to wit: * * *

After setting forth, verbatim, the terms of the

two promissory notes hereinbefore referred to, as

amended on October 21, 1943, the agreement goes

on to provide for additional payments in the form

of a third promissory note as follows:

In addition to the foregoing and in full and

final payment of maintenance and support,

alimony and alimony pendente lite to Second

Party, and counsel fees and costs in any pend-

ing or future action between the parties hereto.
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First Party will, upon the execution of the

within instrument, make, execute and deliver

unto Second Party one (1) promissory note, in

words and figures as follows, to wit:

$16,200.00.

Los Angeles, California,

February 4, 1944.

At the time stated after date, for value received,

I promise to pay to Roberta L. Fidler, only at Los

Angeles, California, the sum of Sixteen Thousand

Two Hundred ($16,200.00) Dollars, without interest.

Principal payable in lawful money of the United

States. This note is payable in installments of

Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars each month, pay-

able upon the first day of each and every calendar

month subsequent to the first day of March, 1944,

and any default in the payment of any installment

when due shall cause the whole note to become

immediately due and payable at the option of said

Roberta L. Fidler. Should suit be commenced to

enforce the payment of this note, I agree to pay

such additional sum as the Court may adjudge rea-

sonable as attorney's fees in said suit. Demand,

presentment for payment, protest and notice of

protest are hereby Avaived.

This promissory note is given by the undersigned

to the payee in accordance with an Agreement exe-

cuted by and between the parties this date, on

account of the support and maintenance of the

payee. Should payor, at any time during the term
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hereof, not have a radio contract under the terms

of which he receives a monthly sum equal to the

monthly sum he is now receiving under his present

radio contract, the monthly installments falling due

hereunder during said periods shall be reduced in

proportion to the amount of the reduction of his

present radio contract, and should payor have no

radio contract at all, then all monthly installments

falling due hereunder during said period, shall be

waived by payee, and payor shall not be required

at any future time to pay the balance of any re-

duced, or waived payments, hereunder.

/s/ JAMES M. FIDLER,
4362 Clybourne Avenue,

Burbank, California.

That Second Party accepts said three (3) promis-

sory notes, for her support and maintenance and

not in lieu of property rights, upon the following

conditions

:

(a) In lieu of other provision for the sup-

port and maintenance of Second Party during

her natural life

;

(b) In full payment, discharge and satisfac-

tion of all obligations or any thereof, on the

part of First Party to maintain or support

Second Party during her natural life;

(c) In full payment, discharge and satisfac-

tion of counsel fees and costs in any pending

or future action between the parties hereto.
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other than an action on said or any of said

promissory notes.

Eighth : That the installment payments provided

in the three (3) promissory notes hereinabove set

forth, being taxable to her as income, Second Party

will, from and after the date hereof, file such in-

come and tax returns and/or declarations, both

Federal and State, as are required by law, and will

include therein all such support and maintenance

i:)ayments received by her, and will pay all taxes

shown to be due and payable under such returns

and/or declarations.

Should any of the monthly installments provided

for in the said $16,200.00 promissory note, last

above described, be reduced or waived and the

payor not be required to make same, First Party

will give to Second Party, not for her support and

maintenance, ])ut as an absolute gift without con-

dition, sufficient moneys to enable Second Party to

pa}^ her income taxes, both Federal and State, when

due, on support and maintenance payments received

from First Party, but not on income received by

Second Party in excess thereof, without resort to

the support and maintenance payments provided

for in the two other promissory notes, above de-

scribed, it being the intention of the parties hereto

that Second Party will, during any period that the

payments under said promissory note last above

described are reduced or waived, have a net mini-

mum sum of $500.00 per month for her support and

maintenance.
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In the preparation and execution of the agree-

ment of February 4, 1944, petitioner and Ruth

Fidler were each represented by attorneys of Los

Angeles, California.

At the time of the execution of the agreement

and for several years prior thereto, petitioner's

principal business or occupation was that of radio

commentator and newspaper columnist.

The "present radio contract" referred to in the

agreement of February 4, 1944 (and in the amended

decree of divorce hereinafter referred to), was a

contract which was in force on February 4, 1944,

and March 20, 1944, between petitioner and the

sponsor of a weekly radio broadcast program under

which petitioner was engaged to render his services

as a commentator and reporter on said weekly radio

program. The term of the radio contract was 26

weeks. The sponsor, however, had the option to

renew and extend the contract of employment for

additional, successive terms of 26 weeks' duration.

In 1944 Ruth Fidler, as plaintiff, instituted an

action in the District Court of the State of Nevada

in the County of White Pine against petitioner, as

defendant, wherein she prayed that she be granted

a divorce from petitioner and that the agreement

of settlement and separation aforesaid of February

4, 1944, be approved by the court.

Ruth Fidler was represented in said action by a

firm of attorneys of Las Vegas, Nevada.

Petitioner never personally appeared in the Ne-

vada divorce action, but authorized an attorney of

Ely, Nevada, to appear for him.
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The divorce action was tried at Ely, Nevada, on

March 20, 1944, and a decree of divorce was ren-

dered in favor of Ruth Fidler against petitioner.

The formal decree of divorce as signed by the

judge of the court adjudged and ordered as follows:

Now, Therefore, it is hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Decreed that the marriage relationship now and

heretofore existing between plaintiff and defendant

be and the same is hereby dissolved and the parties

are restored to the status of single persons.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that that certain Settlement Agreement entered into

between the parties, dated February 4, 1944, be and

the same is hereby confirmed, ratified, approved and

adopted as a part of this Decree.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the defendant herein have the care, custody

and control of the minor child, named Bobbe Fidler,

Jr., until October 1, 1944, and thereafter the plain-

tiff is to have the custody of the child for the next

ensuing six months, or until April 1, 194,5; there-

after the custody of said child shall be distributed

to the parties for six months each, until further

order of this Court; that during the term plaintiff

has custody of the said minor child, defendant shall

pay to her for the care, support and maintenance

of said child, the sum of Two Hundred ($200.00)

Dollars per month.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the defendant shall pay to the plaintiff, in

accordance with the terms of said Settlement Agree-
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ment, the sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars

per month, commencing forthwith and continuing

for a period of five years.

The Court herewith retains jurisdiction herein

with reference to the said minor child for the pur-

pose of making such orders as may hereafter appear

to best serve the interest of said minor child.

Dated and Done this 20th day of March, 1944.

HARRY M. WATSON,
District Judge.

The decree was inconsistent and ambiguous, in

that while it ''confirmed, ratified, approved and

adopted as a part" of it the settlement agreement

entered into between petitioner and Ruth Fidler on

February 4, 1944, and ordered petitioner to make

payments to Ruth Fidler "in accordance with the

terms of said Settlement Agreement," it also pro-

vided that such payments should be "the sum of

Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per month, com-

mencing forthwith and continuing for a period of

five years."

When the Los Angeles attorney who had repre-

sented petitioner in the preparation of the settle-

ment agreement of February 4, 1944, received a

copy of the above decree, he immediately noted the

inconsistency of its provisions, and communicated

with Ruth Fidler 's attorneys in Las Vegas, Ne-

vada, concerning it, and suggested that the decree

be amended to reflect correctly the terms of the

settlement agreement.
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The inconsistency in the decree was due to inad-

vertence, and Ruth Fidler's attorneys agreed that

the decree should be amended. A form of amended

decree was prepared, and on September 11, 1944,

Ruth Fidler's attorneys sent such form of amended

decree to the attorney at Ely, Nevada, who had

appeared for petitioner in the divorce action, and

requested him to present the proposed amended

decree to the court.

Thereafter, on September 18, 1944, upon applica-

tion of the attorney, the court ordered that the

decree of divorce be amended to recite correctly

the terms and provisions of the agreement of settle-

ment between petitioner and Ruth Fidler.

An amended decree, as filed on November 16,

1944, contained the exact terms and language as set

forth in the original decree above-quoted except

that the following paragraph was deleted:

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and De-

creed that the defendant shall pay to the plain-

tiff, in accordance with the terms of said

Settlement Agreement, the sum of Eight Hun-

dred ($800.00) Dollars per month, commencing

forthwith and continuing for a period of five

years.

and in lieu thereof the following paragraphs were

substituted

:

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and De-

creed, that defendant shall pay to plaintiff in

accordance with the terms of said Settlement
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agreement the sum of Eight Hundred ($800.00)

Dollars per month commencing forthwith and

continuing for a period of four years and five

months, the last monthly payment becoming

due and payable on August 1, 1948, providing,

however, that should defendant, at any time

before August 1, 1948, not have a radio con-

tract under the terms of which he receives a

monthly sum equal to the monthly sum he is

now receiving under his present radio contract,

monthly payments to the extent of the sum of

Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars of said sum

of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per

month, shall be reduced in proportion to the

amount of the reduction of his present radio

contract and should defendant have no radio

contract at all, between the date hereof and

said August 1, 1948, then monthly payments to

the extent of the sum of Three Hundred

($300.00) Dollars per month of said sum of

Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars per month,

shall be waived and shall not be made to plain-

tiff by defendant, and defendant shall not be

required at any future time to pay to plaintiff

the balance of any reduced, or waived, pay-

ments hereunder.

It Is Further Ordered, Adjudged and De-

creed, that all executory provisions of said

Settlement Agreement which are not incorpo-

rated in this Decree in a plenary manner, are

herel)y declared to be binding on the respective
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parties hereto, and each of said parties is

hereby ordered to do and i)erform all acts and

obligations required to be done or performed

by said executory provisions of said Settlement

Agreement.

The amended decree was dated and signed by the

same judge who had tried the divorce action and

signed the original decree, in the following fashion:

Dated and Done this 20th day of March, 1944.

/s/ HARRY M. WATSON,
District Judge.

On and prior to March 20, 1944, petitioner had

paid and transferred to Ruth Fidler all moneys and

properties due to her under the terms of the settle-

ment agreement of February 4, 1944, had paid cer-

tain sums required to be paid to her attorneys for

representing her, and had made all payments to her

which had then become due and payable to her

pursuant to the terms of the promissory notes re-

ferred to and described in the agreement. After

March 20, 1944, and during the years 1944, 1945

and 1946, petitioner also paid Ruth Fidler all sums

which he was obligated to pay to her under the

terms of the settlement agreement and the decree of

divorce for the care, support and maintenance of

the minor child of the parties. In addition to the

foregoing, petitioner, pursuant to the terms of the

agreement and decree, paid to Ruth Fidler as ali-

monv and for her support and maintenance the
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sum of $800 each month during the period com-

mencing April 1, 1944, and ending December 31,

1946.

The divorce decree as amended remained in full

force and effect during the years 1945 and 1946.

During the period from February 4, 1944, to

December 31, 1946, the sponsor of the weekly radio

broadcast program hereinbefore referred to, to

whom petitioner was under contract on February 4,

and March 20, 1944, exercised its option to renew

and extend said contract with the result that peti-

tioner was continuously employed by this sponsor

during this period and received, under the contract

and the renewals and extensions thereof, monthly

compensation equal to the monthly compensation

which he had been receiving under said radio con-

tract on February 4 and March 20, 1944.

On his income tax return for the calendar year

1944, petitioner claimed deductions in the sum of

$9,000 by reason of alimony payments made to Ruth

Fidler during said year. Of this sum, $1,800 was

paid by petitioner prior to the rendition of the de-

cree of divorce on March 20, 1944, and at the trial

of this proceeding, petitioner conceded that such

sums aggregating $1,800 paid prior to the decree of

divorce would not be properly deductible by him.

In his income tax returns for the calendar years

1945 and 1946 petitioner claimed deductions in each

year in the sum of $9,600 by reason of the alimony

payments made to Ruth Fidler during those years.
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Respondent, in his notice of deficiency, disallowed

the deductions claimed in each year upon the

ground that ''said amounts do not qualify as proper

deductions under the provisions of section 23 (u) of

the Internal Revenue Code.''

In the year 1937, petitioner acquired by assign-

ment and transfer from William N. Selig a stock

of literary properties consisting of all of Selig 's

literary rights, motion picture rights and other

property rights, of every kind and nature, in ap-

proximately seventy-five published novels and stage

plays, and approximately 2,000 original manu-

scripts, scenarios, and motion picture shooting

scripts. Petitioner paid Selig $5,000 for these

properties.

A Mr. Bente], who was a literary agent and

friend of 7)etitioner, induced petitioner to buy the

literary ])roperties. Bentel advised petitioner that

Selig was in failing health and was willing to sell

these properties at what Bentel considered to be a

reasonable price because among them were some

properties w^hich Bentel believed were quite good

and which might be sold to motion picture studios

at a profit.

Petitioner had an oral understanding with Bentel

that Bentel would conduct a campaign to sell the

stories, books, or plays, and that after petitioner

recouped his $5,000 investment from such sales, he

and Bentel would thereafter divide the returns on

a ''fiftv-fiftv" basis.
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After the literary properties were acquired, a

tabulation was made of them, and they were placed

on display in the offices of Bentel.

Petitioner purchased the literary properties with

the intention of attempting to sell some of them at

a profit. They were not purchased for use in his

work as a commentator or columnist, and none of

them was ever used in such work. No sale of any of

the literary properties was consummated prior to

1945, although at one time petitioner and Bentel

thought a studio was going to purchase a book en-

titled ''Under Two Flags." In 1945, petitioner sold

all of the literary properties acquired from Selig

for $250, to Eric Ergenbright, who was, and had

been, an employee of petitioner for many years.

In his income tax return for the year 1945, peti-

tioner claimed a deduction in the amount of $4,750

as an ordinary loss. In determining the deficiency

the respondent disallowed the claimed deduction

stating that the ''ordinary loss claimed of $4,750.00

from sale of Selig Library of books and manu-

scripts has been determined to be a loss from the

sale of capital assets held for more than six months

and subject to the provisions of section 117(b) and

(d) of the Internal Revenue Code."

Opinion

Raum, Judge:

1. Petitioner seeks to deduct the payments of

$800 a month made by him to his divorced wife,

Ruth Fidler, in accordance with the divorce decree
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and the agreement between them adopted as part of

the decree. Section 23 (u) of the Internal Revenue
Codei allows a divorced husband to deduct pay-

ments made by him to his divorced wife which are

includible in her gross income under Section 22

(k).2 The issue herein is whether the payments in

controversy were "installment payments discharg-

ing a part of an obligation the principal sum of

^Sec. 23. Deductions from Gross Income.
In computing net income there shall be allowed as

deductions

:

3f * •Jfr

(u) Alimony, Etc., Payments.—In the case of a
husband described in section 22 (k), amounts includ-
ible under section 22 (k) in the gross income of his

wife, payment of which is made within the hus-
band's taxable year. * * *

2Sec. 22. Gross Income.
* 4fr *

(k) Alimony, Etc., Income.—In the case of a
wife who is divorced or legally separated from her
husband under a decree of divorce or of separate
maintenance, periodic payments * * ^ received sub-
sequent to such decree in discharge of, * * * a legal

obligation which, because of the marital or family
relationship, is imposed upon or incurred by such
husband under such decree or under a written in-

strument incident to such divorce or separation
shall be includible in the gross income of such wife,
* * * Installment payments discharging a part of

an obligation the principal sum of which is, in

terms of money or property, specified in the decree
or instrument shall not be considered periodic pay-
ments for the purposes of this subsection; except
that an installment payment shall be considered a
periodic payment for the purposes of this sub-
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which is, in terms of money or property, specified

in the decree or instrument" incident to such de-

cree. If they were such 'installment payments,"

then they are not taxable to the divorced wife as

income under Section 22 (k), nor are they deductible

by the husband under Section 23 (u). Respondent

contends that the $800 monthly payments constitute

nondeductible 'installment payments," and, in the

alternative, that $500 of each $800 payment is non-

deductible.

We think it clear that the $800 monthly pay-

ments required by the divorce decree, as amended,

consisted of two separate components of $500 and

$300, each. Petitioner was obligated to pay $500 a

month unconditionally for 53 months, the unexpired

period covered by the first two notes under the

separation agreement; moreover, he was obligated

to pay an additional $300 a month for the same

period, depending upon his employment as a radio

commentator. If he should fail to obtain subse-

quent radio contracts, the obligation in relation to

the $300 payments was to cease ; if he should ol)tain

such contracts with reduced compensation, his obli-

gation to the extent of $300 monthly was to be

diminished proportionately. That the $800 pay-

ments consisted of these two separate parts is plain

section if such principal sura, by the terms of the

decree or instrument, may be or is to be paid within

a joeriod ending more than 10 years from the date

of such decree or instrument, but only to the extent

that such installment payment for the taxable year
of the wife * * * does not exceed 10 per centum of

such principal sum. * * *
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not only from the face of the decree, but also from
the separation agreement which was explicitly in-

corporated into the decree by reference.^

The obligation set forth in the decree was stated

to be ^'in accordance with the terms of * * * [the]

Settlement Agreement" of February 4, 1944, and

the decree itself expressly approved and "adopted'^

the agreement as part of the decree. And in the

separation agreement, which was thus made part

of the decree, petitioner agreed to redeliver to his

wife two promissory notes calling unconditionally

for payments of $500 a month. These notes were set

forth verbatim in the agreement. In addition the

agreement required petitioner to execute and de-

liver a third note, payable in installments of $300

a month over the remaining period covered by the

first two notes. The third note, also set forth ver-

batim in the agreement, explicitly provided for re-

duction or elimination of the payments thereunder,

depending upon petitioner's earnings under radio

contract.

We are satisfied that to the extent of $500 a

month petitioner's payments are '^ installment pay-

^Compare Edward Bartsch, 18 T.C. 65, 69 (affirmed,

..F. 2d ..(C.A.2)): * * * The plan of payment
may have been a single plan, but we do not think

that requires us to press the payments under both
paragraphs in the same mold when the parties

themselves have differentiated them. * * *

The divorce decree wrought no change in the tax

aspects of the situation. It did no more than carry
over into the decree the unfulfilled obligations of

petitioner and Sarah under the separation agree-

ment, * * *.
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ments" and therefore not deductible. As was said

in Estate of Frank P. Orsatti, 12 T.C. 188, 191-192:

* * * it is of no importance that under the

settlement agreement one must multiply the

specified weekly payments by the number of

weeks over which they were to be paid to de-

termine the principal sum specified. There is

at best only a formal difference between such

a decree and one where the total amount is

expressly set out. * * *

See also Frank R. Casey, 12 T.C. 224, 226; Harold

M. Fleming, 14 T.C. 1308, 1311.

To the extent of $300 a month it is at least

equally obvious that there was a "principal sum"
within the meaning of the statute. The obligation

to that extent had its inception in the agreement of

February 4, 1944, and the third note given pursuant

thereto. The note was in the principal amount of

$16,200. Petitioner specifically promised to pay to

his wife "the sum of Sixteen Thousand, Two Hun-

dred ($16,200.00) Dollars, without interest," in in-

stallments of $300 on the "first day of each * * *

month subsequent to the first day of March, 1944."

The agreement (and notes set forth therein) were

explicitly made part of the decree,^ and it is difficult

4To the extent that there may be any conflict be-

tween provisions of the agreement and other parts

of the decree, it is abundantly clear that it was the

intention that the agreement was to be controlling.

In one respect in which there was such a discrep-

ancy, the d(^cree was thereafter amended to conform
to the agreement, as shown in our findings.
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to see why we do not have here "installment pay-

ments discharging a part of an obligation the prin-

cipal sum of which is * * * specified in the decree or

instrument." The words of the statute are plain,

and it is clear that the present situation is covered

by those words.

Petitioner stresses the fact that his liability in

respect of the $300 payments could be reduced or

eliminated if he should fail to obtain future radio

contracts with at least the same level of earnings.

True, such contingency did exist. But we can find

nothing in the language of the statute or the legis-

lative history that would justify refusing to apply

the clear statutory provision. A similar contention

was considered and rejected in J. B. Steinel, 10

T.C. 409; Estate of Frank P. Orsatti, supra; Har-

old Fleming, supra. In John H. Lee, 10 T.C. 834,

and Roland Keith Young, 10 T.C. 724, relied upon

by petitioner, no "principal sum" was specified

anywhere, and the fluctuating character of the pay-

ments was such that it was not thought reasonably

possible to spell out a principal sum of an obliga-

tion. The Lee and Young cases were relied upon

by the petitioners in the Orsatti case, but we held

that they "are distinguishable upon the terms of

the instruments involved in those cases." 12 T.C.

at p. 192.

We are aware that the Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit has recently reversed our decision in

F. Ellsworth Baker, 17 T.C. 1610, and has rejected
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the theory of the Steinel case. 205 F. 2d 369. We
have therefore carefully re-examined our decision in

the Steinel case, but can find no basis in the statute

for refusing to give effect to its plain language.

Notwithstanding the great respect that we have for

the Court of Appeals, we feel that we must continue

to adhere to the theory of the Steinel case. Cf.

American Coast Line v. Commissioner, 159 F. 2d

665, 668-669 (C.A. 2) ; Estate of William E. Ed-

monds, 16 T.C. 110, 117.

2. The remaining issue relates to the loss of

$4,750 sustained by petitioner upon the sale in 1945

of the books and manuscripts he acquired from

Selig.

The petitioner contends that the respondent erred

in treating the loss sustained as a long-term capital

loss from the sale or exchange of ^'capital assets";

that the literary properties sold fell within those

types of property which were expressly excluded

from "capital assets" in Section 117(a)(1), i.e.,

** stock in trade of the taxpayer or other property

of a kind which would properly be included in the

inventory of the taxpayer if on hand at the close of

the taxable year, or property held by the taxpayer

primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary

course of his trade or business * * *;" and that the

loss was an ordinary business loss deductible in full

under the provisions of Section 23(e).

Section 23(e) provides that in computing net in-

come of individuals there shall be allowed as deduc-

tions losses sustained during the taxable year (1) if
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incurred in trade or business; or (2) if incurred in

any transaction entered into for profit, tliougli not

connected with trade or business. Section 23(g)

provides that losses from sales of capital assets

shall be allowed only to the extent provided in Sec-

tion 117.5

^Sec. 117. Capital Gains and Losses.

(a) Definitions.—As used in this chapter

—

(1) Capital Assets.—The term ''capital assets'*

means property held by the taxpayer (whether or

not connected with his trade or business), but does
not include

—

(A) stock in trade of the taxpayer or other
property of a kind which would properly be in-

included in the inventory of the taxpayer if on
hand at the close of the taxable year, or prop-
erty held by the taxpayer primarily for sale to

customers in the ordinary course of his trade
or business;

(B) property, used in his trade or business,

of a character which is subject to the allowance
for depreciation provided in section 23(1), or

real property used in his trade or business;
* * *

(5) Long-Term Capital Loss.—The term ''long-

term capital loss" means loss from the sale or ex-

change of a capital asset held for more than 6

months, if and to the extent such loss is taken into

account in computing net income

;

(b) Deduction From Gross Income.—In the case

of a taxpayer other than a corporation, if for any
taxable year the net long-term capital gain exceeds

the net short-term capital loss, 50 per centum of

the amount of such excess shall be a deduction from
gross income. * * *.

* * *

(d) Limitation on Capital Losses.

—
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Petitioner bought the literary properties in ques-

tion from William N. Selig in 1937 and sold them
in 1945. During that eight-year period he never

consummated a sale of any of them. While he testi-

fied that he and Bentel made efforts to sell various

books and stories to some of the motion picture

studios, when asked on cross-examination to name
some of the prospects approached regarding their

sale, he replied:

A. I don't know that I could specify with

stories, to which studios. There were several stories

involved, several books involved, and some of them

were hot and some were cold. One in particular that

was hot, that we though was sold, was a book called

'* Under Two Flags." I believe that was the title.

The book called "Under Two Flags," Mr. Bentel

and I both believed that the sale—and I think the

sale was to have been to RKO, we both believed the

sale was in the bag. About that time another studio

made a motion picture, which they titled "Under

Two Flags," and it kayoed, or whatever you want

to call it—it stopped our sale.

(2) Other Taxpayers.—In the case of a tax-

payer, other than a corporation, losses from sales or
exchanges of capital assets shall be allowed only to

the extent of the gains from such sales or ex-

changes, plus the net income of the taxpayer or

$1,000, whichever is smaller. For purposes of this

paragraph, net income shall be computed without
regard to gains or losses from sales or exchanges
of capital assets. Tf the tax is to be computed under
Supplement T, "net income" as used in this para-
graph shall be read as "adjusted gross income."
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It is upon such evidence that the petitioner relies

to show that he was engaged in trade or business

with respect to the literary properties. We are

satisfied on the record before us that petitioner's

only business or occupation was that of radio com-

mentator and newspaper columnist. He did not

purchase the literary properties for use in that

business. While it is true that an individual may
engage in more than one business, he has not estab-

lished that he did so. He made an investment in

the literary properties with the hope or expectation

of selling them at a profit. That hope or expecta-

tion was never realized during the period from 1937

to 1945. The only sale of any of these properties

ever made by him was the sale in 1945 to one of his

employees. He may have held them for sale, but

not "primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary

course of his trade or business." He did not or

could not show any activity from which we can find

that he engaged in a trade or business with respect

to the literary properties. Neither did he show that

these properties constituted stock in trade or prop-

erty of a kind which would properly be included in

inventory. See Section 22(c), Internal Revenue

Code. The properties in which he invested were

held by him for more than six months, and inas-

much as he has not proved that they fell within

the types of property excluded from the term "cap-

ital assets" in Section 117(a)(1), the respondent

did not err in determining that the loss sustained

upon their sale was a loss from the sale of capital

assets and subject to the provisions of Section 117
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(b) and (d). Had petitioner sold the literary prop-

erties at a profit, he would no doubt have claimed

that they were capital assets and that he would

have been entitled to the favorable treatment ac-

corded to capital gains. We think that these prop-

erties did constitute capital assets, and that peti-

tioner must accept whatever tax disadvantages

attach to such assets when they are sold at a loss.

Review by the Court.

Decision will be entered for the respondent.

Served September 25, 1953.

The Tax Court of the United States

Washington

Docket No. 27910

JAMES M. FIDLER,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

DECISION

Pursuant to the determination of the Court, as

set forth in its Findings of Fact and Opinion, pro-

mulgated September 25, 1953, it is
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Ordered and Decided: That there are deficien-

cies in income tax as follows.

Year Deficiency

1944 $ 7,316.60

1945 10,293.79

1946 6,992.74

/s/ ARNOLD RAUM,
Judge.

Entered Sept. 29, 1953.

Served Sept. 30, 1953.

In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

Tax Court Docket No. 27910

JAMES M. FIDLER,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OP INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

PETITION FOR REVIEW OF DECISION
OF THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES

The petitioner and taxpayer in this cause, James

M. Fidler, hereby petitions for a review by the

L^nited States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit of the decision of The Tax Court of the United
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States rendered and entered in the above-entitled

cause on September 29, 1953, 20 T.C , No. 149,

determining deficiencies in the petitioner's federal

income taxes for the calendar years 1944, 1945 and

1946 in the respective amounts of $7,316.60,

$10,293.79 and $6,992.74.

On January 31, 1950, the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue mailed to the petitioner a notice of

deficiencies in taxes for said years and statement.

Within ninety days thereafter and on April 26,

1950, the petitioner filed a petition with The Tax

Court of the United States for redetermination of

said deficiencies in taxes under the provisions of

Section 272 of the Internal Revenue Code. The

decision of The Tax Court sustaining the deficien-

cies in taxes was entered on September 29, 1953.

The controversy involves the proper determina-

tion of the petitioner's liability for federal income

taxes for the calendar years 1944, 1945 and 1946

and presents the following questions: (1) whether

the petitioner was entitled to deduct alimony pay-

ments of $9,000, $9,600 and $9,600 made by peti-

tioner to his divorced wife during the years 1944,

1945 and 1946, and (2) whether the petitioner was

entitled to deduct in full a loss of $4,750 resulting

from the sale by him in 1945 of certain books and

manuscripts.

The petitioner is a resident of Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. The review from said decision is sought in

the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth



Commissioner of Internal Revenue 15^)

Circuit in which circuit is located the collector's

office, namely, Collector of Internal Revenue for

the Sixth District of California, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, to which the petitioner made his federal in-

come tax returns for the calendar years 1944, 1945

and 1946, and which are the returns in respect of

which the deficiencies arise. This petition for re-

view is filed pursuant to the provisions of Sections

1141 and 1142 of the Internal Revenue Code.

Dated this 15tli day of December, 1953.

/s/ RAYMOND C. SANDLER,

/s/ NELSON ROSEN,

Counsel for Petitioner,

James M. Fidler.

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

Filed December 18, 1953, T.C.U.S.
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[Title of Court of Appeals and Cause.]

Tax Court Docket No. 27910

NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
FOR REVIEW

To: Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washing-

ton, D. C, and to Daniel A. Taylor, Esquire,

Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Washington, D. C.

Please Take Notice that the petitioner in the

above-entitled matter, James M. Fidler, has filed

with the Clerk of The Tax Court of the United

States a Petition for Review by the United States

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit of the de-

cision of The Tax Court of the United States ren-

dered and entered in the above-entitled cause on

September 29, 1953.

A copy of said Petition for Review is herewith

attached and served upon you.

Dated this 15th day of December, 1953.

/s/ RAYMOND C. SANDLER,

/s/ NELSON ROSEN,
Counsel for Petitioner,

James M. Fidler.

Received and Filed December 18, 1953, T.C.U.S.
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RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT S

File thi* return with Collector of Internal Revenue on or before March IS, 1945. Any balance of tax due
litem 8. below) mutt be paid in full with return. See separate Instructions for filling out return.

FORM 1040
rr«asury Dvparioirnt
tcrnal R«v«nu« S«rvlc<

U. S. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1944 ^07 J

^*^ return, if jour total bcome wu ku than $5,000, coniitiint v-holly ol wafes ihown on With-E TAX COURT OF THt

. // 00CKET?r.7^i( 3ial inf Rrceipts or of ludi wsfes and not oiare tlun $100 of other ws|ei, diTidend*, and intereiL

ADMIIIE J ••< i VOf KCI

P0llft£N1 S

sr fitui ;e« bcfimiat

.

ISM, md eodini IMS

ti\iPLOYEF.S.—Intleiil ol thii form, foumsj use your WitKholdinf Receipt, Form W-Z (Rev.), u

NAN^ James If.Fldler

UHiCiT.9_U24ESS .1.759 H.Oower
•^ (PLEASE PRINT. Sum uid

2aa.
1944

ZZ5:

(Cathier • Stanip)

;C'0 WITH r.EMilTANCE

Bollywood.., .C.aii.f.i...
(City or town postkl zone numbci') (Statr)

r or runi rouU)

Social Security

.. No. (if any)....

Your

empUont

Tr
95

COLL. INT. REV.

etk DIST. CAk

.J
,U>t your o-r.-) nine. II married and your wile (or husband) had no in<oaie, or if this is a joint return of husband and wife. Est nanM ei yew
wife (or husl.ind). List names of other close relati^s with 1944 incomes of less than $500 who receired more than ooe-hajf of their support from you.
If this is a joint return of husband and wife, Ksl depcnlent retatiTes of both.

/
Tour

[nconM

3>

How to

Fifure

Imit Tu

"U-

Fax Due

or

lefund

2. Enter jvm total waf«• ahriet, benoMt, (aomissions, and other compensation reccWed in 1944, Bl^RE PA't-BQU. p£OU(niONS im
insurance, bands, etc Members of armed forcea and persons claankig trarelinf or reanbursed Vi|«ia^ a^'flsfruction 2.

PRirfT empijoyer's name WHERE EMPIjOYED (CITT AND STATE)

EJiter total here ->
3.Enter here the total amount of your (iivklends and interest (indudini iotersst from Goveminent

obligations unleu wholly exempt from taxation) _

4. If you received any other income, give detail* on page 3 and enter the total here

S.Add amounts in items 2, 3, and 4, and enter the total here _

If item 5 includes income of both husband
and wife, show husband's income here, $ ; wife's income here, $

'
IF YOini INCOME WAS LESS THAN $5,000.—Too my find your bx in the tax table oo paja 2. This labia, which u prorided

the same tax ralas as are used in the Tax Caopotalion or pat* 4. The labia automatically allnra abaal 10 percaot af your total bi

contributions, interest, tsiet, casualty losses, owdical expenses, and BisctUaneous expenses. II yew axpaoditniaa and laaaas e( It

lo more than 10 percent, it will usually be to your adrantage to itemirc them and compute yetv tax aa pa(a 4.

IF YOL'R INCOME WAS $5,900 OR MORE.—Diarctard the tax uUe and i- ia^ iili yws lax an pa|o 4. Yae may •llhar take

af $500 or itemiie yow deductions, whkhew i* to your adraotafa.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.—II husband and wife file serarato retons, and ana ilamiaes dedudiaaa, liia athar mart aba

6.Elnter your tax from table on page 2, or from line 15, page 4

7.How much have you paid on your 1944 income tax?

(A) By withholding from your wage* (ABactwnttiiftn »«!»., FumW-I).

(B) By payments on 1944 Declaration of Estimated Tax

by law, h baaad aa

came far Aarilath

„ 28431,.^6
Enter total here ai^

8. If your tax (item 6) is larger than paymenU (item 7). enter BALANCE OF TAX DUE here

9. If your paymenU Otem 7) are larger than your tax Otem 6). enter the OVEllPATME^fr here_.

Check (K) wfaathar yen want this eMrpaymaot: Rafimdad to ywiD: « CrwGtod aa yam 1945 aatimatoil lai Q

mi hied a return for a prior year, what was the latest year> XKSS.

which CoUectof-s office was it sent? li^^MS^l:**
which Collector's o&ce did you pay LoS Awgaal »m
amount claimed in item 7 (B), above?

Is your wife (or husband) makinf t upan tt retun for I940

U -Yea." write below: r»--«-HO
NuM of w»e (or horiMad)

OiDectar's oAce to whJeh sent

aadOlfcabMtW
:ties of perjury that this return (indudiaf any accoeapanyinf sdtaduim and stalemmts) baa been

a true, correct, and cf^tp^e return. X ^.

.J»?..-.l?.«.19« A^A^vs*^..pi,
(Sntlix al pSKn (oQmt Jbttk Uxp«yw w lautt) Hl—>i— ntun> (Data) aC"!""*' '^ "*<'
Olenn Brownfi>ld ^ _. -j^

904 Fl nancl SI" \l4tKVF*^iiiP/* qm tax ta—" f n«o
"•*••*"

Lo« An^leB 14 CRlnltr 4171 J
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w 7 - n- >.

Do not uao thU poc* U your incoma ! wholly from MUriM, wacoo, iWTlil«nd«. and InUtwt

Schoduto A.—INCOME ITtOM ANNUITIES OR PENSIONS

1. Coat of annuity (toteltmount you paid in)

2. Amount received Us-free io prior yevt.

}. Rcmundcr of y«w coat (line I Icaa line

} —

$ ._.

4. Total tmourt raceiTad tfaia year I—__
5. Eiccaa, if any, of fine 4 onr Cna 3

6. Enter line S, or 3 percent of Una I, wbidwrcr ii pvtta

Schoduto B,—INCOME FROM RENTS AND ROYALTIES

I. KMii**wMr

Net profit (or loae) (coL 2 Icaa auo

of cola. 3. 4. and 5) $

N^sstsxar "-"s^^s^^ ""^asrs-^
_560.00
643'5'.06

6995.

$..-.

DO

264,53
1264 ^40'

1528 ,93

..'26437;i6;

2643.26

270 .Bl
3511 J7b'

3782 .bl

Schoduto C—PROFIT (OR LOSS) FROM BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, g—ata Aarii at^h tmm IMff)

(State (!) nature of buaincaa
; (2) buaineaa name .

I. Total receipta ._.„„....

COST OF GOODS SOLD
CTo b« UMd wiMT. bivwitoriM tn

(Im« At Utun "C ar -C or Kf.- w b.
3 aad 6 H mrtounm %n rftliMd u mUmt
«Ml,« CMC or a.fkM whickiW )

X Inventory at beginninf of year.

S. Merthandiar bougbtfor aala

4. Ubor _^.
5. Material and auppliea

6. Oth<rcoata(eiplaininScl)edu](C)

7. Totd of linca 2 to 6

K Laaa inTeatory at and of year.

f. Netooatof oodaaoU(Ilna7lcae

line 8)

I-

Ml Croaa profit (Em 1 baa Ed* 9X.

$

OTHER BUSINESS DEDUCTIONS
11. Salarica and wagca not included aal^abor".

IZ Intcrcat oo buaineaa indebtedncaa

13. Tasca on buaineaa and buaincM property..

14. Loaaea (explain in Schedule C)

15. Bad debta ariiing from aalca or acrvioea...

16. Depreciation, obaolcacence and depletion

(explain in Schedule F)

17. Rent repain, and other expenaea (explain

in Schedule G)

18. Amortization of emergency fadlitiea

(attach atatement)._ „
19. Net operating loaa deduction (attach

atatement) ______..

20. Total of linca 11 to 19

21

22. Net profit (.

Totalo(linea9aod20.....Sfia_S4t>al'ate ScteduL
' loaa) (line I Icaa line 21).

SthoduU D.—CAINS AND LOSSES FROM SALES OR EXCHANGES OF CAPITAL ASSETS, ETC.

I. Net gain (or loaa) hom aale or exchange of capital aateU (from aeparate Schedule D)

7. Net gain (or loaa) from aale or exchange of property other than capital aaaeta (from aeparate Schedule D)

Schoduto E.—INCOME FROM PARTNERSHIPS, ESTATES AND TRUSTS, AND OTHER SOURCES
Name and addrcaa of partnenhip, ayndicate. etc Amount,

Name and addrcaa of eatate or trust . Amount.

Other tourcca (atate nature) Amount,

Total

Total Income from above aourcea (Enter aa itam 4, paga 1) % 67815,67

I

959 .20

.SlQZS.iS.

849 .39

SchaduU F.—EXPLANATION OF DEDUCTION FOR DEPRECIATION CLAIMED IN SCHEDULES B AND C

(U hiin.li,4»- •<•>« nlurtdcf wUcli
inMtutlmi) •cqiind

). Ca« 0. other buio
(Do nMiaducle Uod
ocotlMf nonitpn-
ooU. prop_t]r)

CAMisKJIrdopn-
mud iamtumii

i. DKnciotion .!
Wmd (or olWobl.) oilwbui.'ub.

7. Eotunoud S.EMi>~u<l
rwiuifunc
lifcFroni

booiiuiina

of rw

9. DtmcktiM

jmt

$- . I t t

- - —
SchMluU C—EXPLANATION OP COLUMNS 4 AND ( OF SCHEDULE B. AND LINES «. W, AND IT OF SCHEDULE C

1. C«lui»«
LivN.. I EipluatM. >. AmouM I.Colunoor

Lao No.
t Lq,luMlioa y AmimiI

-

, „ .1^ ...-. .
• '

~~
Ii

' ^ '= y; --- -

J^e
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hk DjCFonn 1040) SCHEDULE OF GAINS AND LOSSES

FROM SALES OR EXCHANGES OF (1) CAPITAL ASSETS AND (2) PROPERTY OTHER
THAN CAPITAL ASSETS

(TO BE FOED WITH THE COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE WFTH FORM 1»M)

For Calendar Year 1944

Or fiacal yttr b«irinninc , 1944, and andinc , IMS
(Sm laMnMtlaa* as sClMr mU»}

M of taxpayer Jamaa M. Tidlar
rasa

w, M,numn wirummn

1759 H.QttMT WiXiimoi.^Jiali1iM
(I) CAPITAL ASSETS

Cmd ol pnpOTty (il

mm^ry attach •tat^'

tUD^Ym, M^DmVmt

•1x1 ra.1 <i< ^>-

191)

7. OiMm iniqw

ibk> aK. .coui.
ttioior M>rcl> I.

I9l)(uudi
.)

1 C» m U> (•••M
4 plui cU»a 7 U.

SHORT-TERM CAPITAL CAINS AND LOSSES—ASSETS HELD NOT MORE THAN « MONTHS

1/14/44 5886. to

$

5875. )0 -10* ».

100

100

100

too

Totel net thort-ttnn capital gain at low (entCT in lint I , column 3, ef »umm«Ty btlow) . lO .TO
LONG-TERM CAPITAL CAINS AND LOSSES—ASSETS HELD FOR MORE THAN « MONTHS

-43S4 4Zi?Z4o

^, .,, .^, 4i7Ulbd,bi4«.flU
^ffi^b^' 108» K '-^TSS-.- >fr
9/1B/44 Q51Q ^ Q345_ 50-

11727714 tSos t; BSooTJs

W^Lii.. ..i?.^j 'QC !.?562'. >6'

$..„

n«t lopt-ttiro capital gain or low (enter in line 2, column 3, of ttunmary below)_

1628.1)1

1977.7ki
-TiTff:ir-

988

2282

838

87m
If
78

69
SUMMARY OF CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

J net ttwfl-lenn capital (aio or loM .!)

1 net long-term capital gain or loM

10,7(1

83816^

4. Htt tain or \om to b« uk«n into

ocouat tnm partnvshiM kad i mwimw
tn»t fuiHU

t gain in column 5. line* I and 2. (Enter on line I, Schedule D, page 3, Form 1040) _

t lou in column 5, linei 1 and 2. (The amount to be entered on line I, Schedule D. page 3, Form 1040, i< (I) thii item or

2) net income, or adjuated groM income if Ui i> computed by uae of the tax table on page 2, Form l(>40. computed
rithout regard to capital gain» or loaaei, or (3) $1,000. whichever it tmalleit) _

J. Tout am (U. m bM Cakaa
Mt oJwM 2, >. •ol 4

Jl£
83S
849

^L
61
JliL.

COMPUTATION OF ALTERNATIVE TAX
jha wJyjf^yu had an eaeaaa of net loog-tarM capital gain ont net ahnrtjerm cap»a< Io««, anJ Bna 5. pf 4, Farw 1040, «ac««J» $16,000_

IO,,N£^mal

ft. Partial tax (line 6 plua line I0)_

)yK% of line 2

t income (line 3. page 4. Form 1040)
xn of net long-term capital nin over net tKort-term
apiul loaa (line 2. column 5 (a), leaa line I. column
»(i). of lummary above)

inary net income (line I leaa line 2) _.

K Surtai cscmption* (line 4. page 4, Fonn 1040)..

mce (lurtax net income).

taa on line S. (See Surtax Table in Form 1040
Inttructiona). .

bnary net income (line 3, above). (If partially tax-

sempt intereat ia included, lee Tax CompuUtion
Inttruction* on page 4 of Form 1040 Inatructioni) .

1: Normal-tax exemption (line 8, page 4. Form 1040).

ancc tubject to normal tax

»-..j&a7.25

838
.62BS£l

ICXXD

61886

35791

J
62886

500

62386

Ji

6S

a:

oc

A2

42

OC

tax (3% of line 9)

13. Alternative tax (fine 1 1 pkia line 1 2)

14. ToUl normal tax and lurtaz (line 6 plua line 10, pag* 4.

Form 1040) —

-

— Ji:Tax liability (line 13 or line 14. whichever ia the kaacr).

4a(r (Enter on line II. page 4. Form 1040)..

$ 1871.

1

iy

^ 37663.( 1^

419.14^

$ 38082.; 5^

38342.:^
38082,: 5^

(2) PROPERTY OTHER THAN CAPITAL ASSETS

I. Kimd of pwpty 4. C«atarath«
% Ckpenar td tale %nd coaC 6. DcpncMtwn allowed («r

alknrablc) unoc acqtiiMtjoo

or Ma/rh I. 191)

(•uacfa tcbaduk)

$

7, 0»m <m kaa (rnKi— )

phi* obIubwi 6 kaa th*

Total n«t gain (or loaa) (enter 00 line 2. Schedule D. page 3. Form 1040) _. *

iV itam in thU achaduU waa acquirMl by you otharwiaa than by purchaaa, attach a atatamant asplaininc how acqulrad-

I SE
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James M. F idler

1944: Income Tax—Los Angeles

Schedule "C"
Income

:

Radio program $103,500.00

Syndicated column 9,304.80

Miscellaneous (sound tract) 1,000.00

$113,804.80

Expense

:

Office $ 4,579.42

Automobile 692.63

Social Security Tax paid on em-

ployees 463.33

Publicity, entertainment, etc 1,768.87

Subscriptions to publications 137.09

Columns and stories purchased from

others 6,801.50

Salaries of staff 18,766.48

Attorney fees 2,320.00

Agent 10,350.00 45,879.32

Net $ 67,925.48

Schedule "G"
Other expense

:

Gardner $ 153.10

Water 83.57

Manager—Apartment house 600.31

Gardner—Apartment house 140.00

Gas 378.65

Water and electricity 742.19

Miscellaneous 32.51

Laundry 510.66

Telephone 66.86

Refrigerator service 72.00

Cleaning 12.99

Replacements 115.56

Insurance 242.82

Taxes 680.79

Total .$ 3,782.01

Repairs

:

Plumbing $ 121.78

Painting 2,500.00

Electric 21.48

Total $ 2,643.26
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P« n»t Itamlza deduction! if—(I) You datarmin* your tax from tha tax tabU on paga 2, or
(2) Your total Income It $5,000 or mora and you claim tha $300 standard deduction . » • .

If husband and wifa living togather at and of yaar file aaparata returns and one itemizes daductiona,
4.ha other must file his or her return on Form 1040, and must also itemize deductions.

DEDUCTIONS
DMcribt a«liictia>i> • «1 uau to •hoB paid. I( man fern a n-dmL bM dahacUam et> iqanu thmt of ptpm ual •luih u o.-««. Amm

G>nlriI>utMn(

.X..JuJIar..Cheat
$- 5.

M-
00

$- 485.

Christmas Seals 10.
A^sta Oa. Children's Home 2<r>. 00
Salvation Ar -ijr 10. OO

Allowsble GmtributiofM (not in excess of IS percent of item S. psfe 1)... Jli..

$

30.

Inttrett ISecurliyTiyillanbnaT'^ahY '36". 03"

ToUl Interest )3

Autumulille LiCHnse— "
$..-

9-. 90-

ig--
09-
50"
B6--

2533.

Turn

TTewT'^txicbnBr.B;
ii-vs.

Clut DuB« Tax "33:

)7

Lotsct from fire,

ttonn, thtpwreck, or

other casualty, or

theft

$

ToUl Allowsble Losses (not compensated by insurance or otberwisc)

) ....

Medical and dwital

axperuM

.

Enter 5 percent cf item $, page 1, and subtract from Net Expense*...

Allowable Medical and Dental Expenses. Sec Instiuctiaa (or limiutian ...

$

....

Mucellaneou*

Cadodiif iIiaM!7,nMr-

litaklt kwd rnmiam,

cdal MkIm for

lkkliad.elc)

1

9000

AT 1 ninny
,

. 9000^ X)--

Total MiscdUncous Deductions ., 00

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS i 12048 96^

TAX COMPUTATION—FOR PERSONS NOT USING TAX TABLE ON PACE 2

1. Enter smount shown in item S, page I. This is your Adjusted Cross Incame .. . ...— ••.

I Enter DEDUCTIONS (if deductions sre itemized sbore. enter the total of such dcductioos: if adjusted gross incamt (bic I,

above) is $5.0(X) or more snd deductions sre not itemiud. enter the standard deduction ol $500) ....

). Subtract line 2 from line I. Enter the diderenca her*. This is your Net Income...„ ....

4. Eater your Surtax Exemptions ($S00 for each person listed in item 1, peg* I) . ~
5. Subtract line 4 from line 3. Enter the diferencc her*. This it yo>v Surtax Net Income— —
& Ubc the Surtax Table in instiuctian sheet to figure yva Surtax on amount entered on Bnc S. Eater the anoiat bm
7. Copy the figure you entered on line 3, above. (If line 3 induds* partially tax-exempt inter«*t.ie* Tax Coraputatsoa InrtiuetioM)..

& Enter your Normtl-Tsz Exemption ($500 if retwB includes income of only one pCTsaa:othcrwit*t*a Tax CoopUatignlaitnidiaai).

9. Subtract tine 8 from line 7. and enter the ditfercact here . . ... „.„_
10. Ealar here 3 pcrtxnt of line 9. This is your Normal Ttx....„ ._..... _i— , .. .

11. Add the figure* on bias (snd It, snd enter the total here. (If ahemativ* tax conputatian is —d* an ttparaU SchaAil* D.

aittr here tax from line 15 of Schedule D) - —
H |w oaad Ih* $509 standard dadactiea a fee 2. £ngard k** U. U. A 14, Md c*fT« ha IS* **M if«|«i lealaall

1 1116)..11 Eatir hare any income tax payments to a fcrci^ country «r U S. pessettaoa (attadi Fa

\i. Eaicr here any income tax paid at tawa aa tas.frat corcaaat bead inltratt

—

14. Add dM figurtt on iiact 12 tad 13 and cattr iht total hare...

Iiaubtractfaicl4fr«alia(ll. Eatir th*dM«naa bB**ad iailamfc pa«i t. Tl» b yaa laa..

$._..7J57.7.4.

12048
12.'

iXL

12.

J2_.

62725

.6372S

ft.'Vgft

TMft

,.a»ei

t g8082j35

D&:̂

.^

**.*.<

C^
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hi!5SP0NDi!:NT»S EXHIBIT F

FORM 1040
(-

I Initniction. for filling on, renira.

U. S. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN -^^^^^^^ -i*.

irMrtafMil 1945 .nd Ml*- t«^"* W B

EMPLO

I

ratarn, h

I RtulpU

19*5, indtndliii ...
••^ ,|^

K°7» iiTiS?™ £sr;>'ffi '"SL'iw «•* f™ • I

«

rrji-::iry^-^t..'^nrina-i^^^

Your

I (or t huih«nd uid wtfc.'w'boib'fat

I
n4me J.ames M. Tidier

(PUASB PWNT.'i/ihi.iiiiii'

a4dress A?5.?..?..... Oower
(PliASBraiNT."sir;ii";id"iii^

-J?.lk?!?.?A..28_ Los Angeles Callf(QiT or town, jxaul m« oumb^")" (Cwi)" -~^^^^-~r

|ap.tion ...Commen.tfttor & ..Co.l.mnj sUn..-,, w„^-^ „-

— tame A_.'L§51£S I'-Fi

ki^tMd)M M liMM, tr If tUt h a WM. W ll H IWi—
TNETAxinpuniMtr

li iMtncflM 1) witk IMS
kiHiltMrnppwtlrMi)
^^

t raWhm •( Mk.

7- 3. Enter here the total amount of vour dividends and inr^-n^f ««,i-j •

*" ""^ *" "*

enuneo. obligation, onlm wholly excmp, fromSoa) _t „A .^.!.!^'*'"'« ""~" '~"'^
4. If you received any other income, give details on page 2 and enter the total here
5. Add amounts in items 2. 3. and 4. and enter the total here

' Howto
Fi{ure

Your Tax

-2-

Tax Duo
or

Refund

If item 5 include* income* of both hu»b»nd
«nd wife, thow hu»b»ndi income here, $.

« l5Qa..CQ.

63001.^3

73794.96

; wife"* income here, $...

IntMit

L

"6. Enter your tax fi-om uble on page 4. or from line 15. page 3

?^^T^\*u^^?° P,*'*^ °° yo'ir ^945 income tax?
K,n.) ay withholding from your wages
(B) By payments on 1945 Declaration of Etima'tedTa'xVZ."

336,40
37331 ,23

Enter tot«J here <

8. If your tax (item 6) it larger than payments (item 7), enter MLANCE OF TAX DOE here
9. IfyoD ^- .^ '

cCfS'^l'^lrJ^ "' '*'«^ '^''' y°"^ "^ Citcm 6). enter the OVEAPAYHEMT herel'

If rou filed . return for i prior rear. wh»— rk-

1

, TQ^7~lTprior 7e«r, wh«t wu the latat year? .1?.44.

To which Collector* office did
-aot

Tdi

14 TOO nay
Mnoont claimed in item 7 (B), aSore? . li9.».Me9XM..

35077.

37667.

2690. LI

^

^
z

Jj r??' '^ C* hnaband) making a *eparate f«i>m for 194V ~
If It*, wnte below: ("?«•'• oe''"ifc"^
Name of wife (or huabaod) ..

Collector'* ofice to which aent

Lo.in«;r^nf;^,«

3/9/46_
"(i>i)""

C9ntMLJ8ldc.„.
'(iTtkiiVa jote MiB o4'h«"iiiinTMd"wifirit«Mrg
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1. G»((rfafioaity(toc*l amoniit jroa paid in)

1. AaKMnc recciTcd ui-frec in prior Tcan..

3. Reauiiklcr ol foai con Qiat 1 Icn line

2) —

4. Toul tmouot rccdred chii jau

}. Bzcca*, if taj, of line 4 ora line 3-

6. Eater line }, or 3 percent of line 1, whichever ii iicater
(Mb* twili li«i !» ttmmt t^m m tmtrn)

illKllll B^-mCOMI mOM IKNTS AND iravALTia

Apartaent honte

Net pro6t (or Ion) (col. 2 le

tum of coU. 3, 4, ind })

66S0.C0 1264.40

"TSOT" "^sssr-

1004. C

6

2962.18

tiiii*^! c. pworrr (on lou) pnom mminkss on raomsiON. (r. I aMaia PMfa lM*r>

(Sute (1) natore of bosineu flonimwntAtnr Anil P^»^ll^nn^ y^^ boiiocM ounc _
See Schedule C Attached

1. Total receipt* _..

COST OF GOODS SOLD
(To be omd where inventoriei An ao

iococnc-detcnninina f&ctor)

(Battr the letter* "C" or "C or M"
oa line. 2 .oil t U ioTcnioria u»
Ttlurd (t either COM, or OMt or
market, whichcrcr is to>wer)

2. Inrectorj at beginning of year...

3. Merchandiae bonght for lale.

4. Ubor

}. Material and Mppliea

6. Other cottt

(explain in Schedule G)

7. Total of Unci 2 to 6

8. Lett inventory at end of year

9. Net ccwt of goodt told (line 7

IcM line 8)

10. GroM profit Oine 1 Icm line 9)..

S

OTHER BUSINESS DEDUCTIONS
11. Salariet and wagct not in line 4

12. Interett on butinru indcbtednett

13. Taxet on botinett and boiinett property.

14. Loatcs (explain in Schedule G)

15. Bad dcbu anting from tales or lerricet..

16. Depreciation, obsolescence and depletion

(explain in Schedule F)

17. Rent, repairs, and other expentet

(explain in Schedule'G)

18. Amortization of emergency facilities

(attach sutemeot)

19. Net operating lou deduction

(attach sutement)

20. Total of lines 11 to 19

21. Total of lines 9 and 20

22. Net profit (or low) (line 1 let. line 21) .

chiiiili P.—qAim AMD tOeWl'FIWm %AIM» OW KXCMANOM OP CAPITAL AMrrt. KTC.

1. Net gain (or lott) from tale or exchange of capital attett (from separate Schedule D)

2. Net gain (or loat) from sale or exchange of property other than capiul assets (from separate Schedule D)

•choArt* L—INCOMK FMOM PANTNUISMIPS, nTATCS AND TMUtTS, AND OTMUI tOUNCn

J|f{gC_iail_|ddrcts of partnership, syndicate, etc Amount,

Name sod addrett of estate or tnut. Amount,

Other sources (itate nature) , Amount,

Total
'.

Total Incom* from obovo toiircos CEntor Item 4, pogo 1).

1389. 3<

65361.

4750.

t 63001.

t

iliiiiili P.—OtPLANATiON OP DKOUCTION POK DmiKCIATIOM CLAIMKD IN tCHCOULO AND C

( MMap. IMS BiMir ri lIM
tCtslSillsriBrit
(OstllBMtltal

•Mastatar..

S^ *• ^ kttaohi A-t obeAul-

1

•yST

I O^—CXPLANATION OP COLUMNS « AND ( OP tCHEDULK B, AND LINKS «, U, AND 17 OP SCHEDULE C

UaSa tU,^ Ltatrt UaSk tti0mam L^
!ll.

s•«"BttHChBd"«Ch«(

•
»

- i»-4Wtr-i





Commissioner of Internal Revenue 16H

James M. Fidler

1945 Income Tax—Los Angeles

Schedule C
Income

:

Radio program $ 93,750.00

Syndicated column 14,540.91

Miscellaneous 75.00

Total $108,365.91

Expense

:

Office $ 4,795.44

Automobile 369.06

Social Security Taxes 621.66

Publicity and entertainment 1,889.55

Subscriptions and dues 189.65

Columns and stories purchased 5,540.00

Salaries 28,054.23

Attorney fees 1,320.00

Agent 's commission 225.00 43,004.59

Net $ 65,361.32

Schedule G
Other Expense

:

Apartment hou.se manager $ 540.00

Gardner 110.00

Gas 306.92

Water and electricity 810.89

Laundry 326.55

Supplies 136.43

Telephone 84.38

Refrigeration service 72.00

Miscellaneous 60.51

Insurance 79.50

Taxes 435.00

Total $ 2,962.18

Repaii-s

:

Electric $ 29.90

Painting 818.00

Plumbing 89.61

Miscellaneous 66.55

Total $ 1,004.06



164 James M. Fidler vs.

Schedule H
Contributions

:

Youth of America $ 2.00

Orphan's Home—Augusta, Ga 543.28

Crippled Children's Societj^ 10.00

American Legion Rehabilitation 5.00

Kala-Ruth Service Club 2.00

American Red Cross 100.00

Hollywood Children's Hospital 10.00

L. A. Community Chest 250.00

Charity Show 11.51

Christmas Seals 5.00

Kenny Foundation 25.00

963.79
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D (F«B 1040)

SCHEDULE OF GAINS AND LOSSES

FMM SALES OR EXCHANGES OF (1) CAPITAL ASSETS AND (2) PROPERTY OTHER
THAN CAPHTAL ASSETS

(TO K FILED Wim US COLLECTOR OF DUTOtNAL REVENUE WTTH tOUt !•«•)

For CaWndu- Ymt 1945

g. 1 TiuNiT MroTMnr

Or fiacal ymr bafinninc , IMS, and andlnc. .. 1M«
)

luM of tupayvr JftajBy. M, Tidlpr _
,ddr«M_ „...17.5?.1^0<)wer. St, Hollywood 28, California

0) CAPITAL ASSETS

m,.DmY<m

iiISh.

8H0m-ICTM CAflTAL CAINS WD LOSSES—ASSETS HELD NOT MORE THAN ( MONTHS

>>d Debit
1^»I. Howard :»/5/44"

BOO Hoat I >/31/38
127317 IS 500. X)

290. X)

_-$
SOOJfXi

'290,0(1

TOilt A»t.««t» CTt*"!" » I— (—» it I. eelu— 3. at mmmmrf

500,00
290,00

.720. 00

LONG-TERM CAPfTAL CAINS AND LOSSES—ASSEH HELD FOR MORE THAN C MONTHS

l?.?.? 7/28/45 156.$52, .39|.5fe865 ..?Jk:aQDAl..&.ej^

}..auBJL.AL.OMil

)0„fl«n^J£Le£...4iy.?i.42.tL2/2U4lfc..466.4J.6.d..29.aLLt?5.

fiy.6/M. I2X51M aiQQ5. .§.1.917.1,. ?5L ....

I 212L.a( )o

.__15Ji6..a] io

12M.fiC so

.318.

J372.

DO
.45

50

Txd Mt li«n IMM capiul !»» Of l» (t«r Bm 2. coli— 3. al—ty btb*). t 1790 75

SUMMARY OF CAPITAL CAINS AND LOSSES

y Mm ^a « ha »W nhM» 4. N«fM« b« tabruknau

Ittd Mi Airt^im ofiiy pa kn^i
TmiI t 1790. '5

I 790. 0C$

$ 1790. 751

Nat fun in catunn S, Uac* 1 and 2. (Eater oB lioe I. ScWiuk O. pafc 2, Form I040).._ _
Net km in celuan 5. line* I ami I (The amount to be entered on Inc I. Sdaaduie D. pafi 2. Fonn 1040, is (t) ilia itein or

(2) act iBcoaie, or adjusted froaa income if taa is fnrnyitfd bjr uae of tlic tai tabk on pafi 4. Form 1040. coaputcd
witlmut regard to capital gaJM or losses. or(3) $1.000. whkherer is unaUeat)

* ""^on.

S I I I I I

790

23.

CO

I a^ if |M had a> I I af aal laat-(

COMPUTATION OF ALTERNATIVE TAX
a capital gain aaor aat siMrt-tarm empltal loM, and ka f, pa(s ). Farm 1M«, aicMdt HUM

Nat iicaaM (Ene X pags 3. Form 1040)

Excess of net long tuui capital aainorer act •lMirt>term

cwital loss (Ime 2. column I (a), lass Bae I. caluan
5(1). of wmimary above)

^dinary net income (line I leas line 2)

Lam: Normal-tax nwinprinii (line 4. pafe 3, Form 1040).

Balance subject to normal tax. (If partially
tax-exempt intereat is included in line 3 above, see

Tax Coan^tatioa laatnKtions on page 4 of Form 1040

Inatructaons).

Normal tax (3% of lae 5)

(Minary net income (tnc 3, above)

Len: Surtax excnptioas (tne S, page 3. Form 1040).

Balance (surtax net mcome)

[60003.5)

1000.7 5

, 59002. 75

500. X)

58502.

1755. ?8

, 59002.^5
lOOQa-iji

$ »e002. 75

75

10. Surtax OB line 9. (Sea Surtax Tabk in Form 1040 In-

stiactiona)

11. Partial tax Oina 6 plus bis 10)

1 2. S0% of lim 2

13. Akcnalive tax (Gas II plus line 12)

14. Total Donml tax and swtax (Sae 6 plus line 10. page 3.

Form 1040) .•

i..M5.77^:l1

500.: 58

IS. Tax liability (bne 13 or line 14, wtuchcTcr is the

(Enter on line II. pay 3. Form 1040)

i 32822.06

35077,52

35357,73

35077,52

(2) PROPERTY OTHER THAN CAPITAL ASSETS

took! find MS. ,7/26/32. ..350

4. CM«otkv

0<>....5QQCL.a.Q

t

Tatalaat^ (or lorn) (cater on faie 2. Schadule D. 2. Form 1040).

pl<a nlMi t iM tia

47fV^ -V)

4750L00
f aay Item in thia achwlula waa acquirml by you otharwiaa than by purchaaa, attach a atatamant aaplalnlnc how acquirwi.

,f
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W—<1> Vm y>Mr taa fr*M« tiM tas tabl« •!! pagt 4. vr

litMnM I* t*.M* ar nMn a»tf yMi claim th* SIM •tan^vtf tfaAwttoM.
iraar Ma t*pm ata ta«Hina and afW namlia* 4»<iic«l«w», Itw athar m
an Farm IMt, and nmat aha Itamlia daductiam.

OUHICTiOMS

Docribc dcdactioa utd fUic lo wbom paid. If oeie ipace if ocedcd, liit dnluctiofu on tcpanle ihect of papec lod •tuch to thii frtucn.

.i£jgL.jBit(jBidtkeid.jnhadulB.

s.

Allowable Coocributioo* (oot io ezccsi of 1) percent of item S, page I)

litmst

Tans

Total Interett ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-..^-^^^-^^-^^^^-^—--^^^^-^

J?«*l..iP.***«../uid..Per.Bpnal..Pr(5j^^^

„5?*?P-l:?.7™®nJ^..ij?.??i?JI5y5A

State Income Tax

$ sca^c 9.

15»C 0.

.-2B05,< 8.

Losns fnnr Are,

storm, stilpwrack, or

oOior casualty, or

HMft.
Toc^ Allowable Loaaea (not compensated by inauraiue Of otherwiie).

ModkalaMl ioital

Net Expenaes (oot compenaated by innraoce or otberwiae)

Eoter } penxot o( item S, page 1, and anbtract from Net Ezpenaea

Allowable Medical and Dental Ezpenaea. See Instmctioo (or limiution

963, 79

3227. 37

(Soo iMtracdMs) "Kiiabny

Total Miicellancoui Dcdoctiaaa

9600,03

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 'S

^600,

L3791.

30

16

TAX eMfirVTATION—TOR PlWfWt MOT UMIM TAX TABLB ON PAOK 4

1. Eater amount abown in item }, page 1. This ia your Adjoated Groaa Income —
2. Eoicr DEDUCTIONS (if dedncdooa are itemized above, enter the total of such dedocdooa; if adfoated

groaa income (line I, abore) ia $3,000 or more and dcdnctiooa are oot itemiwd. enter the ttandard

deductiao of S)00)

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1. Eoter the difference here. This ia your Net Income

4. Eoter yoor Normal-Tax Exemption ($300 if rctora inclodea income al only one penoo; othcrwiae

ate Tax Computation Inatroctiooa)

). Subtract line 4 from line 3- Enter the difference here. (U line 3 inclodea partially tax-exsmpe inter-

eat, lee Tax Compotatiaa Inatmctiona). _
6. Eoter here 3 percent ot line 3. Thia ia yoor Normal Tax. (Fignre your Surtax below and enter in

$.„?JJ79.4a

1379»,

S. .60003.

500.

./

DO

, 59503.|50

line 10).

S . 60D02u
1000.po
59002|.50

7. Cof>y the fignre yon emrred on line 3, abore

B. Enter yoor Surtax Exempdooa ($300 for each peraoo liated in item 1, page 1)

9. Subtract line S from lioe 7. Eoter the difference here. Thia ia your Surtax Net locome.. ..

10. Use the Sottax Table in ioatmctioo aheet to figure your Surtax on amouot entered on lioe 9. Eoter the amouoc here

11. Add the figure* on tioea 6 aod 10, aod eoter the total here. (If altematiire tax compuution i» made oo leparate Schedule D

eater here tax from line 13 of Schedule D).

t^>
L7.8I .U

33572 .62

U. Enter here any income tax payment! to a foreign country or U. S. poaieaaioo (attach Form 1116)..-

1). Enter here any iocooe tax paid at aource oo tax-free coreoaoi bond interest

14. Add the fignrea oo line* 12 aod 13 and enter the total hoc

13. Subtrag tiae 14 from line 11. Enter the difference here and in item 6, page 1. Thia ia your tax

—

$ —

%. S5Q7^r.»/

3S07TI.52
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4 7. Aaj balxoce of tax

• for 6liiag out rrturn.

\ FORM 1040

^ U. S. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN 3cr,G288 1 QAti
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 194S I UtU

THE TAX COURT Of TME U.

Mill ll)^?l''5 /«*•

UHIBIT. ^
WtSPOHPtNT S

IM. IN N«M|

EMPLOYEES—InslMd ol this lorm. you mn us* your WIthholdlni Stitimim. Form
ritum. It (our total Incomi wis loss thin U.OOO,

StjttnMntt 01 •( lutli •ifH tat not iwri ttiu ilH •) otkM wa|o< MrtdM^t,

, csnstttlni wtioHy ol wifis shown

JAMBS M. PmLffi
(PLEASI PilNT. If lbi> rclucD ii (of • hu^uul tivd wifi.' lUC both

PRESS 1.7.5?. NO. GOWER STREffT
(PLEASE PRINT. Sirtcl tiid aumbci

OLLYWqpD 28
(CitT or lova. poitfti

rural route)

LOS ANGKLES GALITOHNIA
umber I (CmaCT) (SitM)

CkcupitionConmantator &,Col""''"^ "t Socul Stcurnr No.

Ust irour own nimi. list nimis ol othor closi relitlfis (is diflnid In Instruction 1) with 1t4t In-

II mirrlod ind your wtli (or huskand) htd no Incomi, *r II Ihh It i |»lnt ritim ctrnti ol ksi thin S500 wtw rocolnd mori Him ono-hiH ol ttioir Nippon Iron yoi.
"

lliw>in< ind will, Bit ninit Pt your witi (or hmlitnd). II BiU It i |*lnt riturn ol hurtind ind will. Hit dipindint riUtIm of Utt.

NMit (i«i» mio

name . . .J.affl©a . }A,. . .FiHQT
BobJb.a Jidler

Nidi (^u priiD

/.
Your

licomi

Enter your lotil wifis, nlarlis, bonuses, commissions, and other compinsa-

tiofl ncHm) In 1946, BEFORE PAY-ROLL DEDUCTIONS lor taiis, dues.

Insurancf , bonds, itc. Mimbers ol armed lords and persons clalmlni tratiDfti

or reimbursed expenses, see Instruction I

rnntawmviNiM Whn Eneam (Oilm sab) Imnm

$ 1 . ...

Enter total ben ^
3. Enter here the total amount of your dividends £^j.i*'.'.:.*U--.'V"A<-- f*i'*'.P.:^^.

4. Enter here the total amount of your interest (ucludiog intereit IroiD Govcromcot obligatioas

uolesi wholly exempt from uxation)

5. If you received any other income, give details on page 2 and enter the total hcre.....^

_6. Add amounts in items 2, 3, 4, and 5, and enter the total here ^D-f.5sP.f..\0..

1,041 00

28il8

_£2^4§6.K
79.904 69 •

How to

Figure

Ysur Tax

Tax Dua

ar

Ratund

IF YOUR INCOME WAS LESS THAN S5,0M.-You may flnd your tai In the

tax table on pa(e 4. This table, wlilch Is provided by law. automatically allow]

about 10 percent ol your hital Income lor charitable contributions. Interest,

tails, casualty losses, medical expenses, and misctllaneous expenses. II your

eipinditures and losses ol these classes amount to more than 10 pircenL It will

Mufly be li yiir idvintii* li n«mln then end Mmpiti yen In ei pap L

~ 7 Enter your tax from t«ble on ptge 4, or fr*iM line 12, page 3

8. How much have you paid on your 1946 income tax?

TA) By withholding from your wages
(B) By paymenci on 1946 DecUracioo of Estimated Tax....

IF YOUR INCOME WAS SS.OOO OR MORE.-Dlsretard the tax table and

compute your tax on pa|e 3. You may either take a standard deductjon ol

S500 or ItemUe your deductions, whlcherer Is to your advantage.

HUSRANO AND WIFE.-II husband and wile flie separate returns, and one

lteml:ei dedgeflent. the eUwt mitt iln Itemize deductions.

32,715 a?
i-iitcr toc2l here •^

9. If your tax (item 7) i» larger than payments (item 8), enter lALANCE Of TAX DUE here i

10. If your payments(item 8)are larger than vour tax(item 7), enter the OVFRPAYMENT here.. $.

Check (k) whether you want this overpayment: Rehinded to you Q: •' Credited on your 1947 estimated tax D
If you iled a returo for a prior year, what wat the latc»t year? J.y40

T» which Collectori oAci wi» it Kot? 1'°" AngeleS
To which Collector's office did you pay T.08 AiUZBIoS
amount claimed in item 8 (B), above?

It yoir wife (or butband) making a leparate return for 1946?

If •Yei," write below: » V**" " "No i

Name of wife (or huibaod)

Col'ector's office to whrch sent ..

\

ndudiog any accompanying ichedulei and itatemcnti) hat been examined bv me and to the beat of

(Sleniturr of person (othft thin tixpiye

Glenn Brownfleld
(bate I

TK

L08 Angeles 14 TRlnlty 4171
(if liiia it a join mum of huiband lad wife, ii rnajt bt tifntd by boili)
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1. Can •faaaaii7(i*«l•••fMftUiaX
t. Aaaaat mchrcri lu-fnt la fcim rMn_
y ttmtimim at y—t aaw CU— I >•« Uat

> li*> >—i iriinM. warn-, airMwia^ .^ lafwi

) *.—iiio»wi r— omwuTiM^a riwm
4. Taial Ma— i nailvid iU« rw
5. luM. i(My,Wltet4aT«lte«)_

N«l

•. later Ua« 5. ar 3 pvnai •/ Ua« 1, wkiahtrar livnai al Uu l, wklahtrar li tmu

-iNcaau ptfu imrra aiw imvaltms

tBMtfpwi*

A^rtmant Houa* j 6.j,557 50

Nm pcaAi (at lati) (cal. 2 Ian

»— a« call. J, 4. «aJ j) $ £l^52. 5Q. >„ 1 , 2.64 . .

.

|4£L I

mmmtamm
mmStt

f 1.264 40

*««"
._2Q5 _69

rasr*
i.^JLQ&.. .38

205 .£Sl$ ...I1IO8.. 34maan «^-MMrrr (Vii lm«) hmm bwswi • PIMFaHIMI. irm

979

(luw Cl) aann a< batiaaM .

I. Tatal fiM<f

oon ar eooos sold
(T* b* aMd wk«n lanaMdM «« m

hfiMi-4»ni«l«i«t fwtaf

)

(latu *• UOui "C' w t; w M-
•• UoM 2 tAd U iaveotofix ait

hImJ u tithtf cmt, M COM w

2. laTcaiory ac bcfianiag a< jaaf ...

). kivchaadiit baaghi (at wla

4. Ukat

y. Macttial aa4 lappkai

A. SUat aata

(aarUia la SAadali •)

7. Total a< lia« 2 la *

I. Lm* laTcatary tt tmi ai ftu

9. Net can of (aa^ mM (Ua* 7

iMt Uae •)

; (10 kaiiam aaaM .

See SCHBDDLE "C Attached

H. gfoM pratt QMc 1 Um Uac ») $

OTHU BUSNIX DIDUCnONI
11. laUriat aaj wifw aat ia Ua« 4

12. latwMi aa baiintti iodcbuiiuu

13- TazM aa hntlimi tod buiiam praperty

14. La«M (aaplaia ia Ickadalt G).

13. Bad dtbci ariiiai iron uIh ar mtticm...

14. Dtaceciitioa, •ktolucMotaddcplttiaa
(upUia ia kkadalt P)

17. Kaat, repain, and othe izBaaMi
(airWa la lahadal* C).

II. Aaartiiailaa ol aaacgaacx iaciUila

(attacii luuacai)

1). Net aperaclai leu dedaciiaa

(attach ttateaaaot)

2*. Total s( liaat 11 la U
21. Tata) tl liaci t aad U
22. Wet pfott (at log) (liat 1 l««t Ua« 21)..

«aHaa»la ^•AIWI »W» fW PW III «ALM — MCCMAWM ar CAflTM. ASSCTS, KTC.

I. Net gala (at Ian) froa sale at uchaap of capital aoca (from lepanu Scbedole O)

1. Net g»ia (ac la»») fraa i»le at e«ch«Q|e o( propcftj other thta apical M»et» ((roa lepmu Sckedale P)..

-INCI «EIISNm, HTATM AN* TRUSTS, AN« •THEN «OU*CeS
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James M. Fidler

1946 Income Tax—Los Angeles, Calif.

Schedule ''C"
Income

:

Radio program $ 96,800.00

Syndicated column 11,800.00

Dell Publishing Company 4,200.00

Guest—Radio program 500.00'

Total $113,300.00

Expense

:

Office $ 3,866.52

Auto 262.77

Social Security Taxes 907.18

Publicity and promotion 1,273.54

Travel expense—Guest appearances .. 553.84

Subscriptions 190.43

Insurance—Libel, Workmen's Comp.,

etc 944.79

Columns and stories purchased 4,107.50

Salaries 33,456.67

Attorney fees 1,425.00

Total 46,988.24

Net from business $ 66,311.76

Schedule ''H"

Contributions :

Red Cross $ 100.00

Community Chest 250.00

Augusta, Georgia, Children's Home .. 200.00

Children's Home Society 10.00

Children's Hospital 25.00

Christmas Seal Fund 10.00

Total $ 595.00
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Schedule ''G"
Other Expenses

:

Manager $ 565.00

Gardner 140.00

Gas 355.84

Electricity 872.18

Laundry 291.64

Supplies 10.13

Telephone 109.68

Refrigeration Service 27,52

Dishes, linoleum, linens, etc. (Re-

placements) 903.01

City permits and taxes 680.44

Insurance 152.90

Total $ 4,108.34

Repairs

:

Plumbing $ 119.27

Electric 33.14

Mattresses 25.38

Miscellaneous 27.90

Total $ 205.69
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[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE

I, Victor S. Mersch, Clerk of The Tax Court of

the United States, do herel^y certify that the fore-

going documents, 1 to 12, inclusive, constitute and

are all of the original papers and proceedings on

file in my office as called for l)y the ''Designation

of Contents of Record on Review" in the proceed-

ing before The Tax Court of the United States

entitled "James M. Fidler, Petitioner, v. Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue, Respondent, Docket

No. 27910" and in which the petitioner in The Tax

Court proceeding has initiated an appeal as above

numbered and entitled, together with a true copy

of the docket entries in said Tax Court proceeding,

as the same appear in the official docket book in my
office.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand

and affix the seal of The Tax Court of the United

States, at Washington, in the District of Columbia,

this 7th day of January, 1954.

[Seal] /s/ VICTOR S. MERSCH,
Clerk, The Tax Court

of the United States.
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[Endorsed] : No. 14204. United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. James M. Fidler,

Petitioner, vs. Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Respondent. Transcript of the Record. Petition to

Review a Decision of The Tax Court of the United

States.

Filed January 18, 1954.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

Case No. 14,204

JAMES M. FIDLER,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

STATEMENT OF POINTS AND DESIGNA-
TION OF RECORD TO BE PRINTED

Comes now James M. Fidler, the petitioner

herein, by his counsel, and states that the following

are the points on which he intends to rely in con-

nection with his petition for a review by the above-

entitled Court of the decision of The Tax Court of

the United States rendered on September 29, 1953:

1. The Tax Court erred in deciding that pay-

ments in the amounts of $9,000, $9,600 and $9,600

made by petitioner to his divorced wife during the

years 1944, 1945 and 1946 constituted "installment

payments" within the meaning of Section 22 (k) of

the Internal Revenue Code and were not deductible

by petitioner under the provisions of Section 23 (u)

of the Internal Revenue Code.

2. The Tax Court erred in deciding that the

loss sustained by petitioner in the calendar year

1945 in the amount of $4,750 from the sale of books

and manuscripts constituted a loss from the sale of
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capital assets held for more than six months and

subject to the provisions of Section 117(b) and (d)

of the Internal Revenue Code and in failing to de-

cide that the loss was an ordinary business loss

deductible in full under the provisions of Section

23(e).

3. The Tax Court erred in entering its decision

wherein it ordered and decided that there are defi-

ciencies in income tax of petitioner as follows:

Year Deficiency

1944 $ 7,316.60

1945 10,293.79

1946 6,992.74

Petitioner states that the entire record is material

to the consideration of his petition for review, and

therefore hereby designates for printing the entire

certified transcript of record which the Clerk of

The Tax Court of the United States has caused to

be filed in the above-entitled Court.

Dated this 22nd day of January, 1954.

/s/ RAYMOND C. SANDLER,

/s/ NELSON ROSEN,
Counsel for Petitioner,

James M. Fidler.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 23, 1954, U.S.C.A.


